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~ Preface 

This is an -;amirable sociological study which deserv~s wide 
attention. Even those of us who have been officially or other
wise concerned wit_h the problem of refugees wiJl find_l11 _ _D!l 
Stefansky's succinct. analysis a. provocative chi~llerige to some 
of our most cherished misconceptions~ - · · 

Unlike most other books in this fieid, this sniall volunfe. 
seeks to understand the refugee in relation to his present an~i' 
prospective environment. It seeks to ·e){plain the- '.'deficiencies 
in the structure of our society" wh!ch have made the refugee 
tragedy possible. Dr. Stefansky ·finds the ultimate cau5e in 
"the seemingly irreconcilable conflict of uniimited State ~oV-.: 
erelgnty versus self-limited internatioJ,Ial control". He is justi• 
fiably skeptical of the efficacies of the several suggested 
gUilrantees of the rights of minorities after the war and pleads 
wi\h eloquence iind. cogency for the· establishment of a.Jewish 
Commonwealth ·in-Palestine. This, he if!sists, has. become · im
perative because ·of "universal reorganization of the wodd o!i
the basis of i:on~erted politicar actiqi:r by sovereign states~" 

No one who dares .to face i:he terrible 'realities whi dis~giee 
with Dr. Stefansky's scathing judgment that European Jewry 
during the past decade or more has been crushed;'between t\Vo. 
power groups, one of which brought upon them persecutiOn -
and death while the other withdrew .behlrtdagitated declara,'. 
tions and inefficient promises.'\ As a non.Jew and fora period 
an international: official with responsibility for' the' reseue of 
refugees,! copfess that the authoi:'s general ll1dictnwnt is un- ·
ans_werable: • "Of . comse, there, is. a wide. psychological clliier-
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ence between the fertile imagination of destruction, of which 
the totalitarian states showed themselves masters, and the lack 
of imagination on the part of the anti-totalitarian states in 
helping the victims. But, in its real effect, that difference 
shrinks to a minimum. In the history of the Jews it will not 
matter whether millions of Jews died as a result of brutal 
aggression by one faction or passiveness and lethargy on the 
part of the other." 

Both Jewish and non-Jewish leaders will profit by a care
ful reading of this analysis. 

JAMES G. McDONALD. 

Neu• York, March 12, 1945. 

f. 

Introduction* 
The tragedy which has befallen: the Je\vish people :sirlte 

National Socialism in Germany· came into .power· is:still:iln- · 
folding and niif yet known in an its appalling details. · Wh~t 
we have come to know thus far is thattli.e sulferingsaiid ilie 
misery of the Jews inc the l!Jl!t nveive years have surpassed 
anything to which arly nation' ha.S 'beeri_·subjei:ted 'in moderp 
times.-· - ,. _, ___ '. "'·-··_ -. , .. _-_ · -.-

- _A,s a fes~lt ~h~e GerIIla~pian'_~~ ~nnlltll~te Europefo 
Jewry, more than cine ililrd of a total pf siicteen: riiillion Jews 
in the world and approximately three quarters of all the Eur(): -
pean Jews_ have died as helpless vktiips ofGer,lli'an i>l'illalify: 
Only a small fraC:tion rif, abol\t 800,000 Jewsha".e succeed@ 
in escaping froIIl Naziterr0r and h\lve S~ttleci in va,rio~ .co@
trie~' of. refuge, the relativi;-ly greatest, perce~tage of' ·rhell;l 'it'i' ', 
c,: -: :- -,_' ·,: -- ' _,. ~ - ., .. <" . --= •.. _-;__ -.- ,- - . -.'.- o. _,-" -.- .. " - .- -

:• The ~U~~r--wi~h~s' t~ ~xpi~S~'-hi~:'. ~~PreciStioil to '~- -~~b~i· Of l~dividu:iI~ 
and Organizations.for advice_ and helpful.-aSsistance- in dirrying out: this'_Sfutlf: 
·p~rti~~'!~lf to. Professor1_Joseph_:-.P~ <;:h~be!~ain (~ol~bia ___ Un~~ersify, ~_-N:e,ly 
York) ind Dr.- Ber~ard_Joseph, ~ega_l Adv_is~r of the JeWish-A'gerlcy _in J¢iusalein, ,.. 
for their comnients.on·tlie JegaI-aspects·of·~e_rffugee problem;·to~¥r:· John W. 
Re.l_tle, Executiv~ Di~ector of the:W?r)l_~fug~e ~oard; ip. Washj:°%.o_n,:D. C.· ~n~ 

_ to Messrs:---_Ab~ahirn H.· Feller,· Ge~eral'_ CQllriSel of UNRRA- and Thomas' M. 
Cooley, -Acting -Dir~_tor: :of; the: ·Displaced ·Persons Divi~iori :of ~ -.. i~. 
Washillgton, D. C.,.for _info~matjon. on-~oreign ~eHef; to·-~fr~. ·¥artha. ·I:{. 
Biehle, Ameritan Resident Repieseritative of the "IntergQve-nrpen_tal Committe:e_. 
Qn Refugees in Washington, D. -~· for her int!!rptetatio~l'-_of the. ope~atio_nal set
uP and planning of ~he lntergoveri:irriEntal Comrriittee;· to. Mr. David ~t~rn;_ '?ho 
during- his Visit -to the United -Stittes- discu-ssed With: the' atithor .. Prohlerilif · qf. 
~Q~C?niza~On on ~e: basi~_-of h.is_.experje_J?C~ in _P~Ie~~ine;.-to ¥e~~rs. Arif~ Ta!t~ 
-akow€.r and ~ur_t R.· 9r9ss~aDfi'._Wh0~~1ade. !lva.Hable_.t~-the aµth?r tlie:p_r~~f. 
sh~:. of ·rheir ~Ook on '.~·~e'-JeW~sh Refu8ee'!~ prior· to)ts ·publicitfoii;"'~a#d 'to 
¥:iss Sophie_~· _Udin," D~_rectoi cif ihe- Z_iO~ist ,A~chiv~r ~-~1~ L!qraty.in-Ne~iYork,_ 
for her friendly Cooper:ition. · ' " - ''. · ''· " · ,. _:. ·_-_ -· 



Pale5tine. The remaining number of from one tO one and a 
half million Jews (probably much less) who are believed tO 

have surYived in Nazi-occupied Europe have been driven from 
their home5 and deported ro labor and concentration camps. 
We do nor know how many of them will be able tO stand the 
unrold physical and mental mrcures inflicted upon them but if 
there will be, as we hope, Jewish survivors when the curtain 
rises co reveal the full impacc of the European tragedy, then 
che most urgent question confronting che world will be: What 
shall be done with che European Jews? 

An additional problem will arise from the situation of 
chose Jews who fled from Nazi persecution ro neutral countries 
or who found temporary refuge in countries of the United 
Nations. As soon as the war is over these people will be 
expected co leave che countries which had sheltered them dur
ing che period of crisis. There are about 60,000 refugees in 
England, 25,000 in Switzerland, 3,000 in Spain, several 
thousand overseas-co mention only a few examples~who 
will have co look for places of final settlement after the war. 
Where shall they go? They do not yet know. The only thing 
they are certain of is chat they will not be allowed to. stay 
where they are. Perhaps, if they were to be allowed to stay, 
they might not even be able, for economic and social reasons, 
to buil.d up a new and decent existence. The same is true of 
many Jewish refugees who have survived in the liberated 
countries, such as France, Belgium, the Balkans, etc. They, too, 
will have to leave. But leave for where? 

Should we advise them to go back after the war to the 
places oLtheir former- residence, that-is,--to-Ge-rmany~ustria 
an~ the other countries of continental Europe? We do not 
thm~ that ~nyone. who lived through the-horrors of Nazi per
secutmn will desire to go back to the place where he had 
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unde~gone the manifold cruelties of Nazi concc:ption. But. even 
those ·who might wish to be repatriated--ceitainly a ,negiigible 
number of the total of refugees-will not be able to do so. for 
many reasons involved in the postwar situation in Ellrope. 
Most of the exiled governments of i:he occupied countries have 
already cautioned against Jewish remigration. to . countries of 
former residence. Repatriation, at least on a large scale, ce~: 
tainly does not promise a realistic solution. . - .. 

One might assume that there is ample space in 1:he rest 
of the world to absorb little more than a ~illion new settlers 
intelligent and skillful. enough to make a. contribution. tci th~ 
economic and social situation of the receiving c01.i~t:ries;: In• a 
geographical sense, there -is ample space in the· world. The 
vast areas of Alaska, of the Latin .American countries which 
are in_ rieed _·of riew settlers, of Australia, . China, -. etc.; .Would 
theoretically' ptovide miuiy opportunities. of resettlement for 
the Jewish refugees. But the world.has long since.~eased .~o 
be a geographical uriiverse. .Man ha5 transformed . and· ri~r
row~d it into a world of his political and social will. A.c~o~d: 
ingly, tlw s.olution ·of. the refugee proJ?lelli c~~~o1: be so~ghi:)i). .. 
terms of geography. only/ but in t«rms of pqlitical;-· socia( and 
ecoriomic, thinking. .• _ · . • . . '. · ·· · >: : . 
• Politically and socially: however, the maj~tity. ofci:m~tri~~ 
is closed to the Jewish refugee including .those countries which 
in .an economic sense woµld profit by Jewish immigration: .The 
f9rce~-_behind this negativ\! .attitude are many,cThey:\),~e; ill 
general, an. outgrowth of the, t~ndencies an;\!?.ng.the:hatiops 
toward forming biological, social and ideological ·group{.w#h 
strong inner coherence. These·tendencies·a:re ptes!oininant and 
a$ such have , to be taken into account. They. _are ndt. to '·be · 
que~tioped froIT! · ll moral. or -phjlpsophk:f!I standpoint.~.Th~lr . 
jmportance :lies in Jhe• fai:t t~~t they· are considered to;~~th~ · 



factors indispensable for organizing our society in .the only way 
in which modern life is supposed to grow, as a society of strong 
national units. But if that is so, it is logical t6 wonder why the 
principles of national group-building are applie~ to all, e~en 
the numerically smallest nations, except one; the Jewish 
nation. Why against all better knowledge deny the Jews the 
privilege of incorporating themselves into t?e society of nati~n~
since national incorporation has been realized as the effective 
means· of group survival? The Jews, and particularly the 
Jewish refugees, have a place where they can settle as equal 
members among the other nations of the world. The well
established Jewish community of almost 600,000 souls in 
Palestine is read)' to accept them. This community has already 
demonstrated its political maturity, social growth and economic 
capacity. . 

Palestine, and Palestine on!)', offers the final solution to the 
refugee problem. To prove that objectively is the purpose of 
this study. 

We will approach the problem of the Jewish refugee on 
the basis of clearly determined facts and figures. We will 
review in broad outlines all available material on the Jewish 
refugee movement in the period between 1933 and 1944, and 
draw a comparison between the role Palestine and the -rest of 
the countries concerned have pla)'ed in this movement. How
ever, it is not the history of the movement in which we ·are 
primarily interested. Our eyes are turned toward· the future 
of the Jewish nation. For this reason we will try to determine 

·the implications of the Jewish refugee problem. We will ti-y 
to assay the international situation which- has caused a· Jewish 
refugee problem. We will discuss the legal; economic ·and 
political aspects of the question. We will follovi the gov.etric 
mental and intergovernmental actions through which the rion-
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Jewish world has resP<>nded to the Jewish crisis, and we will 
confront the promises with the acts for the benefit of Jewish 
refugees by governmental and intergovernmental authorities. 
We will examine the various official and semi-official state
ments regarding the migration and remigration of the Jews i~ 
the postwar period. We will survey the plans and consider 
the effectiveness of the plans for settling .Jewish refugees in 
countries other 'than Palestine, after. the .war. We, will _discuss c_ 

the provisions . which have - bee~ made by UNRRA · ~nd the 
Intergovernmental Committee·. to. meet ·the Jewish> ·needs · iri', 
postwar Europe. Many other questions of similar natur~ will ·•. 
be touched upon. We do not claim that everything that is· saicl. 
here, wiJl bl! ~D.tirely'riew to;_th~~public. O~r primlii:y 'aim i{ 
to impress on.tile. reader a question which, has. to .be asked over 
and oyer again: Unless P alestiv~, 111h.~t else?- · ---

•• _! ~ 

- ... 

./; 



Deficiencies in the Structure 

of Our Society 

Chapter J 

THE LEGAL AND POLITICAL PROTECTION OF THE INDIVIDUAL 

In approaching the complexity of probl~ms whkh ~he 
refugee situation presents one is faced first with the question 
as to .what factors distinguish the refugee from the normal 
citizen. Since citizenship is the implementation· of in~er~ela~ed 
rights and duties of the individual to the state, the . d1stm7t~on 
evidently lies with the difference of the legal and polmcal 
status of the individual. 

In fact, being a refugee, in the all-inclusive sense ?f the 
concept, means being the victim of an essential defect m ?ie 
legal system of our international life.* !hi; ~overnmen~ which 
normally forms the link between the md1V1du~l a~d interna
tional law, not only fails to perform that function, m th.e case 
of the refugee, but goes out of its _way to embarrass him, so 
that he is actually in need of protection against it. However, 
he cannot be, or rather is usually not given such protection b}' 

. ----.--== ·o--------:a.o the follo~ing-=-R. Y. Jennings, Some J~~er~ational Law Aspects of th~ 
Refugee Question: British Year Book of Internat~onal L~w, 1939, pp. 98-114, 
E. Loewenfeld, _Smtus of Smteless Persons: Grouus Society. Problems of the 
War. Papers Read Before the Society. Vol. 27, 1942, pp. 59-104. (Both 
articles ext~nsively quoted in this chapter.) 
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international law, since no written agreement exi~ts' among the 
nations to guarantee to the individuai the 'so-ca:ll~ci'.;R-iglits of .. 
Mankind''.* It is actually this Jack of protection which' ls .the 
test of. a refogee acfopteci in all . arrangements ,and co rive~~ 
tions.** ,.; ... ;. . . · . 

During ~he last·· ~o. decades 'severalattemNs were.:hiacle 
to bridge this gap in our iriterriational jurisdicti6n\by confer
ring upon the individual refugee; for his'protectioii, .a'distinet 
legal status.'*'** Iri a juridical s~n~e the nie.aSl!res ~a!i~rl :were -
interiin mea~ures qf alleviation/ 'the . refugee was' nilt cdh
verl:ed lrifo a: n\)rma!. tidzeli bu'i: jusfihto. another kfod df ref
ugee.· , He merely advance{ froni; o& .~ateg?ry ·of . refuge~ to 

l 
---·1 

I 
l·! 
11 
11 

I 
.·.··1 

. another:,•. But,. he_ :fomai11ed ·a • refuger;; tpat ·.is; pe . reiµain¢d ~-an 
iridivldual. wJ.io iQ many respects \ya's ~xch1deq fi:oin the'bene- . ~ll;1.', 

·fit~, of ,a n'prfiia,Il~gaT life;!If'Ya~'° how~vet, f~9!Il tbe ~;~~i~al 'fr 

·: -,~-:The jRigh,cs:: ~r-·Ma-~kirtd·,--'!r_C~--~k~~ ~}~_:_Com"Pri~e.-ili~;·~j~_r-. -~o: 'p}~t~c~ion:~of ~ 
life, Of H~ertyj,,~f ~migra_tion; etc_.~See· th_e "Qecla_r_atiori Co~c~rning. th~ ~I~~er~ -·::-~F I 

~;~E~~~;s ::P::.~::d:: ::,::~0~:r::J~a::~:t::t"~1,;~:=o;!~::;, ·.. . ;~~ I i 
~ar:~ntees, tq every· ~n~livi~ual. at· ~Pm.e. ~ri~ ~br~id·.'.lh:e ~i~ts.· ~f .0Manki~d fl· ! 
.whethe.r. h.o. bf! ,st"ateless .. or not,· ~ ·pciin~ .. ~f particlllar.· impor~nce j~ :yiey/ of the· t . 
eventualpostwar obligations of Germa11y toward.the Jewish refuge~s {discussed ! ! 
below}: Cf. lllunischli, Le Drofr International;' 1870, par: 370 p, 221; M~rieris, ii ! 
·Ttaite.de Droit InternaiionaLPUblit, J922;,Yoi; 1;.Pair 3; p:f57. i.: '', ,;, _ _.,., iJ i 

~ •_•. Aq lntern~tiona~ ~pference. i~ Gen~va ,i~. July~ ~9~i;~apQpted .. u":a~i- · 1·1 ; 
rnously ·a "sin;iplified· for~ of idehtity:.~e~ri6C:ate for: ~tat~less refQge'es;· the ·so.:calle4~ . _

1 
j_ 

~'Nansen, PasspOrt.''. '!be. c.ertificat~ hacl 'internatfoJ;Ial .val~dity. ,J)ie ~spe_cts·.of. t_h.e. t 

J~ga.f :St~ius. of !~~~ge~s we.re ··~ai~fullY. ~?~s~der:ed ·~~ ,!i~~~ ~iffie. in the .Interg~v~rn~ j i 
mental Confererice· in Geqeva in June,: 1928[· It Was rec(mi~~nd.~d: th-ere·~a_t th~. ' I 
representatives ~f tQ~: L~gue of Natiqns. High Commis~~on~r .sh9µJd.hav¢. ql!~Si:: _ '.J

1 

l.·J 
cori~u~a~ .. ftinctions. '·They · sho~ld he ~ntitled~ !~ agfeemC.nt ~ith .tl].e: ~o~~rn:- .· .', 
merits concerned,,·tq certify' the identity and .!h~~cJyjLstatus-of-,efogees;· to-attest=-· - .. ~--'-l'~~-1-~~~j-1 I 
the: ·regular_ity ~Qd . legtili~o/ of ~~e'~ts-: o~: refu~ees . i~su~d: ~n · their". co~~trY ·.of ' ~i 

-==--~--0.rigin;:_to_attest- thei~=char~c-t~f,.-p~eviouS-r~cordS :of-se~~Ce-and-prof~~~iona.!---ir:icJ1----- ll: 
academic-qualifications; to. recommend thein for_visas~ :residence_ perm_it~ •. ~~nd l 1 

admissio_n to sch~~s. It .w~s also ·provid~:d. th~~·· restrictive .. re~latioµs ~or:icero- 'i j' 
in8' ·foreign labof should IJ.Q.t be rigc;>rOusly ?PPli,ed. The al;~ange~eAt. (a'.cC9rd.ing ·.· 
to- the -·~meri_q1fi :Journal. ~f, Iflt~.r~.ati~~a~ ·Law'!.· 1938~ ~~.:,_ 6~7.) _ ·.w~~-'<i·'.Ifi~~~.el- :· F:·~··~y~:- ··J '"' ..... , ........ .,, .. ~· ,,,. .. ... . , , . ~~s /}, 

; ti?~?i H _,_,.,.,, .. : .. ~'F:J 1 
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point of view, some advancement, bec~use it gave hi~ a chance be.held .r~spo11siple fa~ f~e da~age it has dope to th~ refi:igee 

:0{!::edw~i~h~:u~:~~~ie~~ :n~es;~ic;~~o~e~:~t:i~
5~~~~le~~~ an_d.;q:b~~J::v~~i~~~~:~~, £i~li~g~---~~ul~. ·~~k~,, ~-'.ex··:;~~:_••·'···•·.· . 

(which, of course, varied with the various ~gre:ment~ and th~c tb~re :is ~m~flg i11~~m.~fi9n~(1a,wye~? no dl~Jlgr!'~lll.~11f'as · · 
conventions). The only real danger of the situation, viewed to how to handle such a sitiiation/' H6'\'fever; a iriosdohii_idab~~ · 
again in a non-juridical sense, was to be seen in a form of obsfa7Ie_p!?~k.~Jlltern~tionaljutisdieticiri. fromapproatfilng'tlfo . 
political and social inertia among the refugees then;iselves and qJest1ori in·~ ·purely moral 'way; 'li iS the principle. of state' soy~ . · 
among the nationals of most of the other countrtes., It. was ereignfy wh!th iri thi~ ~ens~ ,pres~nts· considetable diffictil.ties~ '- ~ 
rhe tendencf to regard the refugee as a permanent or at _least Aecording'to'itnfrstal:C is"erititled·to intervene in the:domesti~ 
unavoidable incident of modern society. Such an amtude . affairs of any other state.·;'Fhe'far,reathing:c6nsequell~esrof.this 
threatened to make rhe world acquiesce in half-hearted meas- principle of ourinterriational life, borne' out by the'',history of 
ures for the refugees. It was with regard to the potential d1111- modem state, policy, ate>disrussedi at:a later: point> Tne empha~· . 
gers of rhis attitude that Sir Herbert Emerson sounded a .'1:ote sis l].erej~ .pl~cl!~ pri11,1<1rily on the ll!gal quality, ofinternatiotiaL 

~~~~:~~t=~::;:~,;~=~:r.1,~~~ ::~:~n~:~i~~:e~~~~~~~i 
it is only a stage toward the real goal, whic~ is .. :o furnish .the tio!l 9f1t.l.ie prj11q.lPJe,Qf,sta_te, S()V~~~ignty can b~ hy~d te~p()~~jbi~ 

stateless P;:,:c:::sao:o;;T::::T::::: ~:~TicE . . ' ~~t~~:;~;~~·;;:,~::e~;i:~~tw~f~!¥i~~~~:~~~~·~:!ii~t,•.~ 
However, even if the refugee or the stateless refUgee, as the ~~<i.t,e::h.~ Jms;~\!ttle~,.\'.~P.}X1\lkt;.\ai'\Y;'fl,!}#t1·foh:<;'ompei));<1tjpl) · 

~:st~o~:~t~,e~ ~:~~=~:~~:t~:~:t i~;~::a;;xl ~~t~ea c~:r~:d~~h: :~;~~~::;;.:h:~:r~:~:·~~~ ~~~~~Js(~(~;~~~~}:;:ri;~,,J~~~ 
person who has been driven from his home, depriyed of.all h,is giv,en this1dgid, rllle,adl¢Jcibfo in,terpretatid.o.JOne.$c.t~sse5,t}\e · 

:e;:a~na~ ~~~;~;~~~£ h;~e s~~::e:;:~;~b;:a~~f:!/~r~!~;I~~~ !~~~!~t,· ~;_;;~:~r;i:::t~::~ttl.%df~i~:~~li~°&~~.·~c:~.c 
The country which has received the. destirute refugee' artd under :tlieir ;s,way•;,,A!so. mattefs1 of. do}llestii:: conterri,c~m~ . 

~n-elpd11m-to-reestal5lisli=nimsetfls-equaU}9lt'°R=gi:elll:=cltsatl"'va"'n"'~=--=-===-·=l::..=-=-=-==-=-.w"'11Urln"tlieiaml51tc-of=in~rmitl<)tial,-fillisdten;-51l;~w&n tlie,heak" · -
· rage because it has to provide the mearis for his re.esh1blishni~p.t ment iii: iqqestion,, offend$ the 1pr.in1=ipl<Os<ilf ·rhe, tRightst.of 

out of its own resources. Under these.circumstances the ques" . Mankind". The ocher grqup 9£ ·i11t~~national lawyers·lean~ 
tion arises whether the country \Vhich _has cre~ted refuge~(tan m~re .to\V~r~s. thf#a~ef,iaJ, fgip1~~4#pni'of,t,h,~,pfqh~~§:: The 
--- . . . - .w-1HfuVflooding ,of' othetl states,,i-itn· refugees ,constitiiresiffior •"Foreign Affairs" Vol. 21, No. 2, January, 1943, p, ·216. - . . _ , . , . , , .. ,_,,-,;:·" . , .. :.; 
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only an inequitable act, but an actual illegality .. " If. t~e co~
duct of the state of origin is, in the first place, illegal, it !0~1-
cally follows that the state of origin is under a duty to. ass1~1 
settlement-states in the solution of the problem to which it 
has given rise. 

Both of these ideas are part of a state philo~oph~ which 
in the last twenty or twenty-five years has crystallized J~to one 
of the most important political 1=oncepts of modern nmes
the concept of the minorities treaties.**. 

NATIONAL MINORITIES 

What is a minority, and in what sense is it rel~ted to the 
refugee problem? A minority is a distinct. eth~i<; grou~ ;-'ith 
an individual national and cultural character hvmg within a 
state which is dominated by another nationality, and which 
is viewed by the latter as a panicular expression of its owi;i indi; 
viduality. The mere existence of a dominating national gro~p 
and another national group which is given less amhority 
within the political unit of the state proves that the process o_f 
unification through state power has not been succeiisfuL The 
potential danger of the siruation lies in the uncontrolled pow~r 
of the state. The tension can, at any time,-break out into open 
conflict and take the form of violent action on the part of the 
domin;ting group against the weaker one, usually the nati?n'al 
minority. The persecuted group, in the 'end, V/ill often ~esort 
to emigration for purposes of-survival;-At·this very moment; 
however, the minority problem, heretofore ·conceived as a 

~enhdm, International Law,)th Ediric:>n, yol. II, p. ~~~2~ _ . __ , __ 
~•Cf. Jacqb Jlobinson (and others}.,-WerC __ the A_ii.noi::ities-Tr~tie~ ~--¥ail!J_~e?.: 

Insclrute of Jewish Affairs of the American Jewish Congress and. the,. World 
Jewish Congress. New York, I943. 
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matter. of. domestic: concern, ·turns ·into·. a': t.efugee <problem 
aiisuming intermitionai proportions. · . · •··. . 

Up to the beginnirig of this cehtu!y.the opinipn ptevailed·· 
that state power was the ohly instrtime~t efficient; enough 
to eliminate minority. problems. before theyo reath 'Ii diID.:ix, by 
merging the . various national groups into· a_ uniform· political 
entity. Tsarist: Russia and. the Austrfan-Hurigarian. monarchy .. 
were based on this prip.ciple. Then came the:Pirst·Woild War,
and· the doctrine ofnational,padficatic:m througli. s~ate power 
proved .fallacious, ·The· resistance· power of .nationall)linoriti~~.·.·· 
to the dominating .will of the rulirig stafo-majo.rity Wll$:_in the,.. 
end stronger . than .the· state itself ..• Tsarist·.· llll5si!l an:c;tthe· '· 
Austrian-Hungarian irionarcliy ~isfntegrated'itii:o i:hcfr cofupo/ 
nent nati~nal elements. ' -;; . . . ' 

.;·;l- ;~ -. 

... ·. rH.E MIN()Rr-rpis TREATIES oF vii'ilsxtr:I;Esc» 
The mostobvious' success, perhaps, of.the Pea~e C:Onfer'ence • 

at Versailles was to· give' increased atten~on to)th~,d(;!v~lop' 
ment of a: sounder relationship. bet\veen' state majorities ,an:d 
millorities. It was recognized that it could riot be ieft to the . 
individual state t(l decide abOllt ¢e fate _of. its :own l)linorities; •. · -
and th~t a more impartial powei: W(IS needed to ton,trol this.·. •. . 
relationship. This, viewpoint finally m~rerialized in,~ th~• 59: ;, . •·· · 
called minorities treaties within the franiewtirkcif .ihtetnatiorial ; 
agreements. ·The· sgciery· of natiari~ .wiIB ··hence£Ciit!fcall€d upon' .• 
to watch over the just treatmept obniriorities.:· Tliis 'was _ill. 
theory a. perfect plan, and yet,jn !'_e~lityfit Q.i4il9f°o/.Ork, Sqpn 
aftel:~tile . mino~Ities ... ti:e;t!es.· :Were signed·· che:-ihdivid!1al '. sfl1tes 
began again i:o follo'w their own ininoricy policy,' often in 
flagrant violation of' the 'assurances i:hey: hitd given.-·. Still later,.•··· 
charac:t~ristically.·. enough,. peighbori~g. •states· coriduded•Jli~. 
laterai rhihofities treaties for purposes rif expediency c;>nly. The 

.\· 
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national majority of one country tried to secure through: them 
proteaion of their own co-nationals who constituted the minor
ity in the other country. The plan of the new minority policy 
failed, not because the concept of the ·new world order was 
wrong but because the organization which was designed to 
supervise the new orciei: was too weak. In short, it failed because 
of the impotence of the League of Nations. That was the. situ
ation when the Second World War broke out. 

Despite the tragic failure of the minorities treaties of Ver
sailles their mere institution is to be considered an unquestion, 
able success. Even· if they have existed on paper only, their 
idea was brought into being, and they still exist. And they · 
can be.made again, and with more success, an instrument of 
international jurisdiction when the time arrives in which the 
written word will again be a solemn pledge. They may then 
constitute a historically firm basis on which to build new 
agreements on behalf of national minorities. ParticJilarly ·in 
the case of the Jewish refugee the minorities treaties inay pfove 
a strong precedent in the Jewish cause against Germany. 

TREATY OBLIGATIONS OF GERMANY AND. THE' 

QUESTION OF INDEMNITIES 

To be sure, opinion is still divided as to what e;xte11t the 
minorities treaties are binding fqr Germany. However, t!:i~ 
mere faa that the discussion has. beei;i opened.p,oints ;to. the 
international importance of the arguments involved-.. A.s Jar 
·as Hitler-Germany-is-com:erned,--different.-:.views have':..been __ _ 
expressed on the legal point. James· G. McDonald,: the forn1i~ 
League of Nations High.. Commissioner_ for l,lefugees Corpif1.g 
from Gerrn,.any, takes a more reserved position, llndbeJie'{eS 

· that Germany, apart from the upper.Silesiari,,conve11tlon of 
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Mar,, 1?22 ;'.'do~s .not:appTar rope .e:xp{essfr.,bo.1,ind by ac.t.tel).ty. 
obh?atm.n, .Pto~1dm~.J~,r, .eqµal, citizenship'. pf., raciE1_l,1 reAfgiq~s '. 
or .linguistic ·m1normes d !' L Ot!ie~ expert!>, .in. contra.diction ; tci -
Jl:fr. McDonald;·. argµe; tqat, siqce',Germanyi,n her! ;.O~~etv~-. 
tmns on .the Conditio11s,9f :Peace'.' .'state{thafskwas. resoiv~d • 
to tre~t h~r. mino#ti,es accoJd~n,g. to: the .• pflnclples/obs~rv~~Cfu ·• ·· 
the mmor1t1es diiuses,Qf we ·Peace treaties, and since _the.Allied .. 
and Associated Power_s in tl;ieir. reply "took no.te · ~f the:st~t~~ 
me11t of t~ePerii;ian Pelegates r!iiit,,<;ier111ariyjs:~i;!tern,iiAed 
to : trea.~ for7ig.n;_ ~:n9rities_, within. ·.her; _terr~~Q~ 'a«itp~cJ1~g,.tQ 
fhe same j)rlllc1p,les •' ,(;ermany •th(!reby _ mcurreq ii. convent10nal 

~il~~-l~~i,il 
_Two, Re,solJ.Itl<?~s, b~, #}~ ;r.(!~gue ?f ~*i!igr~;an,d,: \ir,t~~ !ly1a/i ·' 

-~%~;:::i:4c~~;1~~;n.ft.~~?tl,~:~~~\~~~e~~~~4;'J~~;! 
repqrr o.f,.tl):~ i .C::Oill.Dl!tte~ <>ii Jn. · dpnal Assistance on l~-~fc . 

!~~~~I~~~~~twBJ,•~ 
to allex1afet?-~pme~'f~en~ t£e b].lrdc;n,s,Hf!l'~~eq,bytl:ie.p,~~s~p,~ . 
of refu&ees, in.• t1Je t~mt<;>ry 9,f ,ot;h~r, sr11~cr~;·. oJ'h~ pte~D;lble,J9 • •. ·•· 

---~~~t;~ri~~r~~~/"qfxe1h~n.~r~~::~~f:!!~5:'~;1~~~~:i~~ ~ · · · 
· .- .--'.; ~ ~~~.~ of_~ ~e~i~~3tio~,- ~~~e~~~j,'.2-7/J~3,, -~~L i2> Y.ili';?~--~·~'.:_i-~~-: ~~ ::~~ 

/ -~ __ Os_~r. __ I_saiah:,~~n~Wsky ~an~_ :M~lvfo:!M. '~~g~il?lnterna~~h;U-~-&p~~ ~f 
.G_<,:man Racial Pohc1es, 1937; pp, 34,35.~Borchard, ·Diplomatic•Pi<iiectfon·of.. 
C1t1zens Abroad, p, 12; ~ee also British Yearbook of.Inter~ati.0:flar~w.-:19i4,-,'. 
p, 150. ' ' : ·'.' .. 
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finding an orderly solution of the problem before ·the Com
mittee, they should have the collaboratio~ o~ the cou~try of 
origin, and are, therefore, persuaded .that. it will make its c~n
tribution by enabling involuntary immigrants to take with 
them their property and possessions and emigrate in an orderly 
manner." The Intergovernmental Committee later entered 
into negotiations with the German Government but these 
negotiations, naturally, were to no avail. 

Summarizing, we may say: While under exi.sting inter
national law individual refugees have no legal claim on Ger
many to be compensated for the property and possessions .of 
which the Nazi Government has deprived them, the countries 
where the refugees have established themselves or desire to 
establish themselves are, on the ground of the minority laws, 
morally entitled to make the claim on behalf of t?eir refugee 
immigrants. Although the settlement .of the ~ev:ish refuge:s 
in Palestine is essentially different, parucularly m its economi.c, 
social and emotional implications, from their settlement m 
other countries, Palestine will be equally interested in the 
economic situation of the refugees coming from Germ_any aQd 
the countries overrun by Hitler-Germany. It will be the task of 
the economists and financial experts entrusted with the organi
zation of postwar reconstruction to determine the ways and 
means of settling these accounts. The greater part of th_e com
pensation will probably have to be made in the form of raw 
materials and in industrial and agricultural i_mplem_ents. lle
cently, several Jewish organizations' in this country have ap
proached our Government and the representative bodies of the 
United Nations as to the settlement of questions concerning the 
restitution of the rights of Jewish refugees after the war. But 
up to the eresent time, no final solution has been offered. 
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Yesterqay's''Gt_i,~is~.- .. 
T ?morrow's· Danger . '1. 

,. ·::. ;: . "" ·-~ < ---~~-·, ·.;f·:; 

S]:AT~. ~py~~JlIGNT,X.,A~-~~J~~~~1'\~1';gN,\r.'2o:qi,#~:rrg~}··· 
• ·• The-flutopeitn pre"war situation; :.reduced- to· the· chief.. legal i 

aspeC:ts· ·of the; refugee pfoblem;. prereiu:s two )promin<:'ntitea<> _· -
cures: · ori rhe•One·hand, the;unc!onirolleClpowei: of the individual.· .• 
states ;whichwete \valle&up iri the concep~ ohheir sov-ereigfityL 
arid' without ihsighcfoto the, iieeds· of.· sound -in'terhational ctv 
dperafiori; · and ori ._the• othet•hana; tlJ.e l;eague)<:if Nafioris, JOo' 
weak •an' organizatio'n to put 'the· idea· of i~te'rritltlonalc coop~rii"' 
ti6n<'iritopractice: .,.,,. ,, . · :,• ,. ;;i F ;

0 
i;;u 

.:!,These .'factors which: gave tise fo•'the world' trlsiiu1re:~Isch~· 
of fondamentaFimportarice fothe JewiSh·questi(}n; ''They'qotfir 
worked ·togethe~·to ireate.the•retli:geii1grobleih~or;more specili'i 
cally;lii:d·mai(e it• grow to' its present- catastrophi(;:,propcircions'.1 

- Since: '.theL concepts •ofcth{ sovereignty• qf 'the: state and• of: a; 
··wddd"wide intei:natioifar organiiation: ot"the•'tiiltiorls;'are'~tiltl • 
-adhereCI • to-in' the. plans forthe,'future.csettlcefment%£:peaC:e7 JfrC 
see!lls necessary. to de.Ive' &eper« into ;their i fi?.eaping~'at1d itheil ·. 
prospective-development1·:; ''"'"'; :: • ; . ·> ·.-. ·. J.fii11' 

· ·.The ·so'called "weakriess'! ofl:lle··Lea'gtie of:Nations was its' 
failureto limit effectivc;ly, the fon~on of tll,e SOVe,reigµ; St~te, 
T!Ju,s; jti?.er 9~ticifocy'· of. ,the ... f9i:i).ihf:I#guej~d ,tlre.'pt~~waf:, ··. 
problem of state soveignty overlap to a certain extent. . ' '. -

- --- ·-- - ·._.,,.__: ....0. ___ ....__:_: : __ _, 
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ORIGIN AND IMPLICATIONS OF THE IDEA OF SOVEREIGNTY 

When the peacemakers at Versailles in 1919 established 
their principle of state sovereignty, they were the victims of a 
wrong historical interpretation of the concept. The concept 
itself is not wrong but without modification it is not applicable 
to the system of the modern state. What Wilson meant when 
he said, "Self-determination (co-terminus with sovereignty) ... 
is an imperative principle of action"* was taken from the 
ideology of a period in which any kind of freedom of action 
was identical with freedom of reasonable (and in this sense, 
humane) action. Wilson, in his unfortunate attachment to the 
past, had adopted the principle of sovereignty from. the ideology 
of the French Revolution to which he felt strongly attracted, 
as has now become evident from his papers. The French Revo
lution, in fact, created, or rather re-created, the concept. of 
sovereignty (which primarily originated from..tl!e state philos
ophy of Hugo Grotius**). It served to define the right of 
the free individual irrespective of his social status. It made· 
the bourgeois, the bearer of the new culture, the sovereign in 
the realm of his private life. Human reason entitled the indi
vidual to be vested with the privilege of freedom, that is, . to. 
be his own sovereign. This philosophy was the outgrowth of 
the rational ·optimism of bourgeois culture._ In this mearung, 
the concept entered the American Constitution and Bill of
Rights determining the relationship of the citizen to the 
Federal Union. During the nineteenth century,--with the 
Napoleonic wars and with political Romanticism in Europe, 
which, to a great extent, sprang from German. sources, the 
modern concepts of State and Nation-both terms being alter-

•Public Papers of Woodrow Wilson: War and Peace, Vol. I, p. 1~9. . . 
_ •• See_th.e definitioq of the "Jus .. Ge~tium'_' -iff·his·worJc:_-_"Qe Jure _Belli •k 

Pads". 
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riately. used f?r geog:rap~ical and· historicahmits of!peopl~ -. 
came mto bemg. .At this stage_ ari entirely new meaning per
vaded· ~e concept of sovereignty; The individual was' tio. 
longer h1msel! the sovereign' but. was; such: 6rtlyJrisofat iis ·he 
r~presented his state and_ nationo Willi the shifting of sover~ 
e1gnty ~rom the ind.ividual to the grotip, the con,cepi absorbed 
the attnbutes by which any group maintains itself, the atttlbiites ·. 
of power and the right_ through p{Jwet, The': individuai 
exchanged for.the loss of his. freedorri t:he gctatanteeofbeing 
protected by his state and nation, the protection Jiiore effective 
as .the state or ?ation was stronger: _He >wiis 'persuaded to 
believe that any.mcrease'!npower of his state al'id nati~n•wa5 
to the ~tmost interest of ,his own setudt{ TJms he accepted 
the s~wfices}ta~e.-and ~~?<>~ ~c;~anded ~fhJm'.' Only_ at the 

. peak of.a nt~wworldms1s did he tome to realize that he hail. 
· Become an impoten_t element of the power-mechani~tn of tile · 
st~te o~er which he had_ lost all timrr9L Thi~ pawer:mecha~ 
~IS~ '.1id.ttot toler(lte anyJnterventioh :which.was sii~posed'to _,: 

llffi.1t its range, save for art int\!i:veliti~n ~by force. - -· · · 

THllLEAGu~ 017 1')"A 'i;oir~ ~s;~ L~l~t;~: o; · 
SOVEREIGN STATE~ .. -- •. - .. 

• ·. The. intern.ationallegal cOde ~lthin ;th~· 5j~ti~ •6f:flie 
league of. Nations for the· benefi~' ' - nati6naL fu.inoriiies as ir 

._co_ -~0--ll~ry a--.~dcorre.ctive. i.iiJ_he pr n~_·_ ·•e of·-. ·nati··-·-6.nar 5. e .. 1£···· -de~er~ -. 
mmat10n ·did not- work-because· ·the'·n· · f - t··· -· f" ------·--·- ----- - . __ . _ . _ . , _ .. · ac or o . state power 
had not be~n taken into !lccount. And that wiis the·ultinlate 
re~on why. the lea~e jn :~eriq<k 9f iritefnationaJ ;~risis ~lways 
f.at!ed: T~~ reaso~ m the ;literal sense· 9f:t4i; we) rd W115 p!iyMcal _ 
weakness . - , . "° • ... •- _,•:· - -

.- _ This, .. we:ik11es(pr6ved. fiital l,orig-' ~e~ore .1~3 3 ~bin,.ihe- -
. league or rather its affiliated committees w~re called)upon i~ ~ 

. ., . . -, 



stop the refugee movement in Asia Minor and Europe. After 
1933, the League actually shrank from its declare~ responsi· 
bilities and left its agencies dealing with refugees m a most 
undignified position. At that tiine, the Jews, threatened with 
total extermination in Germany, had advanced to the category 
of a full-fledged minority, only to find that there was no inter· 
national protection whatsoever of minorities in th~ world. 
Even ..outside of the Nazi countries there was pramcally no 
help or protection for the German Jews who were a~ous to 
escape the threats of persecution and death by the Nazis. Ea?i 
state considered the refugee question from the angle of its 
own expediency or even against its own expediency :when pre
judices were stronger than reason, and behind the shield. of 
its sovereignty remained deaf to any appeal for coll11be>ratt~n 
on behalf of the almost daily increasing number. of: Jewish 
victims. 

All the measures planned or taken on behalf of the.refu· 
gees in Geneva during the period from 1921' to 1938 ·("\Vhen 
the Intergovernmental Conference in Evian ·met) coincided in 
the effort carefully to avoid any interference, or what might 
have resembled interference, in matters concerning the domes
tic affairs of the states. It is obvious that as a result of such 
limitations in principle,: the League subsequently was paralyzed 
in all its undertakings. The self-imposed limitations backed 
by a subtle scheme of international jurisdiction branched· out 
into three areas: liinifatioli of authority,' of admiriisi:rationcand 
of operation.* · i" · · 

The limitations of authority expressed thel:nselvd in di!tef
mined restrictions on the functions of the League.· Th~ ~ague 

•.The following is adapted from the study of James (>. M~Dofll\l.dr "The 
League and Refugees": Pioneers in World Order. An .American Appraisal of 
the League .. of Nations, 1944, Chap. 14. · ··· · ·- ,. · ·· · ·· .. · · • ' 
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never sugg.estecl nor eveii considered organiZing effective ;rµea5; .. · · 
ures t~ be im.pose~ o~ countries which denied the most eiemeri~ 
tarr rights to rrun?nty members. , One cannot say: that.this 
atti~de of t?e League .sprang from the atmosphere of inter~ · 
?ational a~11~ety .which the, totalitarian· states had: cieated. dur-
1?g the t?irttes, .1:'he League aqed like.thadong )Jefore that 
time, ob~musly guided by its respect for the so".ereigniy. o(the 
state .. which evi::ry member of. the Leagile wanted .preserved, in 
the interests ofits owri power; Thus; in 19Z2/the As~ernbly 
of the 1eagu'e adopted 1a resolution .which expressed· hope ahd • 
~ope only: that "States hot bound by specific legal·o\lligittions .. 
m• the. matter of' niinorities will nevertheless obsert.e jfr: the 
tre~tm~nt of. ~heir own minorities', atleast, as high l\ ;t~nclard 
~f-1~stic~ ~nd toletatio11 as is required. br the• treaties ifrques'. 
tmn , (which;. by the:way,.proved ineffective also)'.:When:in 
1?33 ·the pe~seeutiotl ofJewsin Germarty,startecl, ttle League 
di.d no more tha1uo reafiirfil that res6Ju~i()n(Th~te th:e•matt~r .· 

enQ~· far· .•. a~. ~h~ ·~·Upit;~ib~~ o~·~~}Jsi:~J~~-; ~·~~' ~~::;idn•.· 
\Vere concerne~ ~~~y manifested themselves in·. the narrowly 
definedresponsib1!ities o~ t,he League on behalf. of the refugee&: · 
The l~ague, accep:ed·the responsibiJityfor political::ing fogal 
prqt~ct!Oll o( certam classes Qft,efiigee~ !Jnlyj a{rio, tiffie: was ·'.· 
o.f.licial. en<:oµragement given t() sbggesti()i;iS for the e~te~siort. 
.?f !his pro,~eft.i?ry to,all·cla~ses. pf~efugees'.ff. -T,h,e.Le~~!!-~,,so• .. 
insisted :on llllliting; its-refugee~rf!sp6fisil:iilify i!iJ'erms-ofTijj:ie;.. -
,Al~ost in,v'lriably t'1e dec~i9ns o( the Coµnci( and th~, A~~~iti, •. 
bly expressly incorporated the idea that the parti~Iat respqb
s!/liljty .a~sUJ11ed V{a!l. foq g\'.finite p~riod, aphe e~fof ~hi~h 
time the:: league would. be free of further' obligation.,, stin ' 
another self-imposed _lilllfration ,of ,the.I.eague ;was )ts.expfidt 

• See SitJohn-H~p;~impso~. -n;~ ~ef~~~~-Pr~~l~,,;; Re;;;i ol:~:~J~y·; > 
1939, p. 192. . . . . ' . . .· . .. .. 
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denial of responsibility for either relief or settle~ent of t?e 
refugees With rare exceptions, and these usually fm cdases m-

. f League un s were volving very small amounts o money, . . 
used solely for administrative expenses. Almosbt nevedr !n pnlnes-

. d'd th L gue go ey,on 1ts ru ciple and rarely in pracnce 1 e ea ' · 
not ro en age in direct operations. In sharp. c~n~rast to its 

g f responsibility for political and 1und1cal protec-
acceptance o . . th L insisted that 
tion of certain categones of refugees, e eaguedm' . . 

. . Ii Id l' 'ted to a 1mstrat1ve its task in the humamtarian e was um . 
efforts to stimulate and coordinate governmental and private 
activities in feeding, clothing, transporti?g the ;ef~geesf an~ 
findin new homes for them. Though the league rm y re use 
to vo! money for the relief and settlement of refug.ees ( t~e 
exceptions have been so rare as to prov.e the rule)' .1t co~s1s- . 
tently recognized the necessity of internatmnal efforts to achieve 
these ends. Often the League represe~tatives in. the field were 
embarrassed and hampered by the ins1stenc~ ~f Ge.neva on the 

. . I h t all funds for other than admm1strat1ve purposes prmop e t a · h 
must be raised outside the League. Repeated efforts m t. e 
Council and the Assembly to change the League . poltcy 
failed.* There were minor exceptions when the League 
authorized small sums for relief or settlement ~ut t~ese. w~re 
usually coupled v-;ith a reaffirmation of the rule aga.mst such 
League assistance. As a result, League ~f N~tio_ns !ftgh c::om
missioners were often more occupied m sttmulatmg . private 
charity and appealing fcir aid from governmen:~s · than . th~y 
were in carrying out their assigned tasks of mternatmnal 
administration. . . . . 

It is not necessary to go into the further details: of: the 

~often cited example of one of s~veral. of _Dr:._ Nin~en:,s _vai": at>~l~ 
for League funds to aid -in relief_ or settlem~nt is contarned 10. ·Report to- the 

. Council'', C. 1-4 M. 74, 1922, p. 1. 
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League of Nations' act1v1tyon behalf of the, refggees. The 
various refugee agencies' l!Sed 9.J' sporiscir~d b}>)~e te~iu~; Sl!~h ·. .· 
as t.he Nansen Organization, . ~pe Intetnatic)nal :1a~oµr ",Office; 
High Commissioners otlie,r tbal). Dr'. Nansen, a~-d ,ad hoc coin,' 
mittees or commissioners. not ~nly Jac~ed the aut):io~io/ ~n4,}lie' . 
means to render real help. to the refugees; but .morfover provecl •. 
by their inefficiency that !he League it~elf liad < P<.> autfi9rfrY i~d, < 

power to check the )circes ~(aggression. '. < < < ' < 

- ·-·- _, 

THE CRISifo{'.ntii u~1i.En NitioNs'' , 
The refugee . problem .•. agafost , the ba~kgfdurid ~} ··.fhe 

League's inefficiency ~us. revealed itself as the symptom ()~.:~ 
most threatening, politicali· siwatiort. ··:The :prq)Jle~ :was .cno ·· 
longer a question of whether the CO!)Sciehce Of the_wodd ~OQl<;l .. 
remain indifferent to.· the, plight of_· ~elpless. yictim.s: of. brutal 
force, but whether brutal force would rule' the wqdd unop' 
posed. : The seemir,igly irreconcil11ble: conflict of,Ji~lin!itec! st~te · 
sovereignty :vers~ · selOirriite<;l ; interna.tiqnaL control was. the 
cause. of ;the Je:wi*',tragedy as, ,well l!Sf of :i .gel).eral'poUtkal 
crisis which,' in dw end, made another' wi>r~c:Lwar ineyitable. '' 

·._In 'view ,of these facts; whjch the responsiple. gQ:Ver~ertts 
are gradually beginning to r!a.lize, efforts are now peing !ifade 
to eliminate the disturbing factors of the past in planning for 
the·. future• peace. .That. means,'. in• simple ·words; that attempts -. 

__ have been initiated to make-t.fl:ecriatioliscof-the"w«>rld-agr~eTo ·"·-·-~--- -
a voluntary res_trictio11 of t;heir sc)~ere,ig;\'.\ pow<'!l' for th~ :benefit 
of in:ternatiopal collabotatioil.; The,. goal. th( :world"'is ,n()'Y 
striving toward: is not the substantia.l modificatioli of the strl!:c' 
Wre of the SO~er~ign: sta~e, ·•.but: Jts 'voi{iii~!lry s~p~rcllll~tjqri 
under the reorganize,d po~er qfa_society ofp~ti~n~,·X.ny c;oii: .. 
siderat~on pf 'futute problems ',in Jhe' political, .· econollliC: or: ~ 
social field; in all probability, :wiII hav.e to startfr0m ~thjs p0in~: 



To approach this new type of world order ha~ been the de' 
dared aim of various international conferences which have taken 
place during the last two or thre<;: years, such as the Interna-. 
tional Food Conference, the Conferences of the UNRRA, the 
International Monetary Conference, the Dumbarton Oaks Con
ference, the International Aviation Conference, and so forth. 
The optimists in the world believe that the aim of these c~n
ferences could be achieved in the near future. The realJSts 
point to the strange fact that at all these conferences agree
ment was reached up to 90%, but 10% of the subjects in 
question remained unsettled. One is tempted. to ask: W~~ i~ 
there always an international agreement with a .remammg 
10% of dissension? Could it mean that the world still· has 
not reached the stage of establishing a world order from a . 
common central point? Are the United Nations; perhaps, .. a 
coalition united only in the aims of war, but less united: in the 
aims of peace, in the organization of a new economic and Social 
order? Is the discrepancy perhaps still too great between ··the 
existing systems of political life? No prediction can be·made, 
but this much is clear: the discrepancy is extremely' great ·and 
only if this difficulty can be solved can a durable world order 
be established. 

THE FUTURE OF THE JEWS IN A WORLD op,.:. 
SOVEREIGN STATES . 

Under these circumstances, the Jewish question appears 'in 
a new light. let us suppose the Jews start again froin where 
they left off. There are many who argue that in: case the 'new 
world order is completely secured, nothing would prevent'tlie 
Jews who have survived from retµrning to the placeS'oftheit 
former residence. Thi$ point of view further says: Discrimi' 
natory laws will be revoked; the Jews will be giveri' bqmil 
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staws with the ie.~(?f the c;:itizens; they will be cornperisated 
for the. loss of their ·iobs. •an. d. posses.si.ims.'a.'i.1 d t. he· ... P· .... t· ... :.:ll'b·«.·, 

d
. .d . . . . . . . .. . · . as .wi . e . 

re .. ?ce ~~ t~e iile1?1cirf ()fa· ~.ad dream. Jt may'be'tha't;tli~ 
~~tt-Semitt; 1~~ocrynat1on. Ofthe·popufatiori may cause ftlcriq'n :. ·. 
m the begmmng. There may also be some .resentmerir'ori· the . 
pan of ~he. ,non-Je~ish.P'!1blic' against"the''retui:n 6f'theJ~Ws, ·. 
a.nd their ,mstal.lat10p in . their ·forl}ler positions: Aftef' sortie .· 
ti~e? howe~er; · things probably wilr quiet dCi~ri; if the · foti~ · 
diti?ns ,ot econo~ic and social lifo are definitely corls6lid~ted. 
I~ ;twencr or. 'thirty years there may be' no'Wiferen:ce irt the 

·. fac~{)r, ".hich h}td 11ot bee~ .ab.sorbed iiltd. ~e new systeni ~f 
SQ~\ety. 'J;'h~.reasons .. Why afiy.• attempt Of >this kiritl \Volild'be .•. , . 

~99j1);1r~:n·~~s;~~t;~t~!;~z~:=~!lj;~;ged• ;s,~~~oci~~: .. 
of ~trong nat~o~al ~nits> and nan?nal mmonty; grqiips •ori die 

~::l~ti~i·:;;w~~~;~1~asZV~!r;··n~~~iw~1~~~~~~~1-~.~.~· 
, .2) !oler~n:c~ (Jf cultural ;minority groufis'"-1ill ~tW'Hepenl 

o!l, t:he.,!nter~~~· 1nterpretatio11 ·pf· state .~oyet'~igntf ~. 'tfl\athas•.· 
been. determmed, beyond any doubt i11 re.l'\!ated. aeclai:aiforis Of 

. {J~ite~ N~:io11s'.' s.t~te.s111eri emppasizirig the •need .t6 prgsefye .· 
~.t~te sove~e1gnty .w1th111 the ~ritf11c;'\Vbrk of iriterpiiqol)a:l co0pefr~. 
atmn. Tlie]ews, as a· rulhital or religious minotify, wolild·~ 



·----' --

exposed to any kind of discrimination as long as it would not 
offend the international code which, in itself, would be a 
limited protective measure. Since the Jews, in the past, have 
sufficiently experienced cultural discrimination in democratic 
countries, they can easily foresee their future if this policy were 
adapted universally to the posrwar world; . 

3) Under these conditions-and this would be most dis
astrous-the Jews would remain what they have been ·since 
the Middle Ages: a bargaining object of the nations. We must 
not deceive ourselves: the principle of sovereignty is the prin
ciple of power. International coordination of power is just 
another form of power balance. A shift in the balance of power 
can easily affect the principles on which the structure of the 
international order is based. As long as there are power states, 
there is no guarantee that they will intervene in minority ques
tions with any power which might be strong enough to be 
better left unopposed in its treatment of minorities. Wh,en the 
enthusiasm of the first posrwar period will have ebbed, anti
Semitism may rise again in certain states and the Jews settled 
there may be thrown back into another tragic crisis. Who will 
then protect the Jews if protection will mean action against 
the interests of the international power organization? The 
society of nations? No. Any single state or nation? No. The 
Jews themselves? No, because they will not have the national 
status, the legal authority, the political power to protect them
selves. The world will be liberated, but the Jews will have 
forfeited their claim on living in die free world. . 

Up to this point we have pictured the problem in a general 
way. In one of the following chapters we. will discuss the more 
tangible facts which will make impossible the restoration qf 
the status quo ante for the Jews. But if the most optimistic 
picture of the posrwar world demonstrates the fallacy of any 
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attempt to restore the Jewish status quo ante,·therealicy of the 
world we are approaching will prove beyo11<l doubt ;~hllf:ther~ 
is no way back. History does no~ aHow,foqmy ariachi:opisfll. 
Individuals, as well ,as group~, have_ to live_ the life .of tli<;!fr age, 
If they don't, they perish, This is not a· w:adroll1 w/lich. tjie 
soldiers of ,the viC:torious nations_ wm ~~cilrµ i~. ~ pa~adeJ6: 
resume their h.11~i11ess from ~here they )efo off ,wh~q; Jhe war 
broke out In a_lUikelihood, this war, will. turn ou.t to h,efusr 
one phase of a global revolution; the coiwulsions,of wh,ich ,will 
subside only after .many .. decades; when tqe How apolitlc~l,' 
social and economic· changes wiil hav~ at fast found its definit~· 
shape: The dev,e,opll1~htis going in i:h_e,dfrectior\ ot'CoilectiY,~ · 
co1u:entratiotj, that. is, 'fri t~r!Ils of politiclll Jhinkirig, ~adona~ 
c9nce1,1trafio11. If the je\ys njiss fhe chanc~ of ;qecomit1g a pa~t 
of. fhis process of national corii:ept(!ltiori; ; their survivai)~ ~t •. 
stake, :If th,ey dori't}ollow-~he s~~eam o{hi~to_r}', d1c;y

0wilf po~ . 
sufviye_ either as individuals oi; i~ ~ people'.····-.... ·.:, ..• ~.··· ~.: ... ·) 

. The unive~sal reorganiziuion of.the v;orld; 6~'tIJ.~ b~is qf 
coricerred political· actionpysoveFeign.states(:alls,for. the ~!frap: 
lishm.ent. ofa Jewish commonwealth, under. s'ound soda!; and .. 
ec;on9mi~ Conditions. fr is l1()t.fl IDfLtter.of goo~.wili• aID()~g PJ~ • 
nonJews, nor a pia,tter. of ch(Jice ,irt .the manlJ.er in. whic!1 the -
Jews conce~ve qf tjielr'survival, btit)tis the iriescapa,ble demand·.·. 
o.{a changing world, that all. autonomous J~wish .. stat¢ should be 
established. Palestine, 011 the· basis~ of experierite ab.cl si;ientific 
resear<;h, has ,been rec;ognizid ,as- the-geographic· space; iii whicij •• -
t,he new Jc;!wish -state call.• grow,• A:s far:as, the.· Jewish refugees 
are concer~:d, they maycopstitute .tlie first mass \V~y; of settlers 
apd colonists in the Holy Land; The retonstructiqn of£h¢ J¢wf 
ish, state will be the e11d of the Jewish problem aq:d the lfegin: 
ning pf a nc;W- .tole' the ;Jews are destined. to .pfay'afat}c equal 
member in the society of nations to ·come.' .- _· •· - . 



POWER OF FREEDOM OR POWER OF INTEREST? 

While the Jewish Commonwealth in the future will 
stand out as one of the symbols of a reorganized society of na' 
tions and prove that freedom at last has come into power, it 
would be a grave mistake to assume that the internal reorganiza
tion of the individual states would suffice to eliminate interna; 
tional conflicts and to make peace and freedom permanent in 
the world. Of course, a revision of the concept of sovereignty is 
of fundamental importance. Only if sovereignty grows to 
signify self-determination plus self-limitation,· law in the 
world will become what in effect it is, legally limited force. But 
this principle will not work under all circumstances. To the same 
extent to which the power of tl,ie state is to be limited from with~ 
in, it is to be limited from without, for the benefit of interna' 
tional cooperation. The new sovereign states will have to estab: 
lish clearly defined laws by which their interre!atfonsliip 'will 
be well safeguarded. Law in our future world society mtist rio 
longer serve to disguise schemes of power and to justify a zoning 
system based on spheres of influence or interests. 

Unfortunately, we are still very far from this goal. At this 
moment, everything seems to point to a development in the 
direction of a continued world policy on the part of the strong 
nations to trade imperialistic interests for sound se!f-assertiob. 
on the part of the weaker nations. We hope, however, that the 
spectacle of bargaining power will gradually disappear 'with the 
progressing process-of the-world reorganization ·wh:ich~is now
in the making. What we said before with.reference to the·.con" 
cept of sovereignty holds equally true with respect to the power 
principles of the states in their foreign affairs. Agreement tah
not be reached merely by a number of conferences. Mutilal 
understanding among_ the nations cannot be -achieved _ withotit • 
new moral concepts applicable to our modern standards 'of 
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social and ecorioinic life. -As long: a8. we lack1thid .new:> mo~a:( 
theory, -we' wm., labor. -under- ithe difficulties :W-hich-,hav'e c~ri;' 
fronted us•fo(the past-half-century. '-.·' [;:- ~), - -,,J:·!'io:;:"''' -

The problem 'of iriteinationaF'Powff po!ltics·whicli tan-be 
indicated' here iii' brciadoutliries only; is also ofvital' ihteres( tti 
the Jewish nation: 'Fot six crucial years, theAiisti:iitnerits 'cif'ain . 
unyielding policy'of p_ower irttere'st§ h~vei ~ubsiliritidlJY'ferkrdeCl 
and for sohie' time greatly· iritpetilled'i:he gtdWth 'and'eXiste'nc~ 
df- the 'Jewish' Nati~nal ·Home:• British- powei' •_ int~rests h:a\ie 
p7ompted the issuarice'of'ihe ''Wlilte Pai>ei• and kept'lt' iµ fotce( · 
despite_ and against st'rong protests: in'.Gteat Britain antlfin: lthe 
resl:of the Civilized world. In that docuni.ent> Great Britain has 
nor only denied)ier1solemnly dedatM guat~ntees. to the Je'Ws ···- -
concerning their national homeland at ihe· time of.. the greatest· 
crisis- of Jewryi'pifr acted >against the ·basic !pdMiplesl of deflioc, -
era tic thinking at the iinie ohhe greatest cri~isiof deindcracy/i' ; -

pi~p1~l~!!t.~;ii~~~~~i~f ]~t!Ki~~t:i:t•-~~·i1~1:~~·-. -_ 
of five r.ears 'only iftlie Araos'of Palestinl!'w6hld ac<ftiieste In 'it' 
to 'telegiit~ the Je\V~''to ·rlj~ p~sit!6ri'ofi'!Mr~i#~eri~ \hiiibtityf 
~e~b~dly:. to' piol:libit J evjish'. spttlemeilf. altogbtJiere if1 · ~e#ai.h 
parts of Palesti!Je'ana.'tbresti:ict_it id other pafts;'fh!i<lWitote'.r- -
mjilat;, the_ Mandat~ and ,to cciil~ert Palesi#1e. iJit<i ·3:ri 'iilde~:n; 
denr.statein whicli't~e Jewisli Natioqiil':fl;ofrle\fo~dJ)e pfaced _ _ 

-~;~~~~r1i~t~{fifujf-~ee-1M;,:11:J~{fJr*~~tftt~5.~J~f7• 
scribed 9yer a period 9f_fiveiyearsj .arld'thereaftet'cdktinuatidr\. • 
of· iniinigrario11· waf made: deperid~nt' u'pi?ii' Arab1· g~od''will 
which' is equivalent to decreeihg its~ corD:pl~te •stoppage;' Th~ 
reasons whicli'?tere advanced iri'jtiStificJHcin·df this1 frtndameii'tai 

;.,~J~ht~!ii!~~·rti~~~1i~~~~~1.&:.11~w~ff~ii;R~·;:v;i~~,~?t;1~,~r 
.?>_3 
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departure from the theory and practice of the Palestine Mandate 
were the following: ( 1) The British Government rejected the 
contention "that the Mandate requires it, for all time and all 
circumstances, to facilitate the immigration of Jews into Pales
tine, subject only to considerations of the country's economic 
absorptive capacity." ( 2) The British Government further 
stated that it did not find "anything in the Mandate or in sub
sequent statements of policy, to support the view that establish
ment of a Jewish national home in Palestine cannot be effected 
unless immigration is allowed to continue indefinitely." 

In the context of this study, it can be seen clearly with
out further elaboration, in which way the British White 
Paper has affected the Jewish refugee problem. But there 
is another aspect of the position of the British Government 
toward the Jewish cause in Palestine which goes beyond 
the limits of the Jewish problem. The White Paper was is
sued a few months before the outbreak of the war in Europe, 
and thus, in accordance with the traditional pre-war policy of 
Great Britain. During the war, Great Britain herself has ex: 
perienced to the full that this policy has endangered rather than 
protected her. That this was so, has been evidenced by the fact 
that Great Britain, together with the United States, created and 
signed the Atlantic Charter. If there was_a moral incentive which 
led to the Atlantic Charter, it was at least overshadowed by the 
most realistic viewpoint, that democracies in this period of tran: 
sition and in the time to come, will fare better by denunciating 
than by furthering power principles. Under the pressure of 
events, however, Great Britain seems to have deviated lately, to 
a certain extent, from the ideas expressed in the Atlantk 
Charter. What does this mean? There is only: one inter
pretation: the latest moves of Great Britain in the interna
tional field-were-either a kind of strategy to improvise a soh.1tio_n 
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of certain intricate questions which for the time_ beirig cannot · 
be s,olved definitely, or Great Britain is Ori the way to return t6 
her pre-war policy of vestecl power interests. We understand 
fully that compromises . are often necessary in 'the· pqlitital 
world; the conti_nuation of the 9ld policy of power balance; hbw
ever, would be a disaster for the world; · ' . 

It is this point of view which will d~rermine the an~wer to 
our question: What is the White.Paper-'-a temporary~onipio: 
mise or political philosophy? The answer will have robe given 
soon, since the world is moving rapidiy: It goehvithout 'sayhlg 
.that the answer will be of. paramount concern, hot only:~o the 
Jews, but equally. so to ·Great Britainand the_detnocracy · foi: 
which ~he stands. . . • · : < : 

--~ 



Chapter J 
The Extent of the 
Jewish Refugee Problem 

THE NATURE OF THE JEWISH REFUGEE PROBLEM 

We have thus far discussed the Jewish refugee problem 
from the international angle. We have arrived at the contlu
sion that the reorganization of the world, which is taking shape, • 
imperatively calls for the establishment of a sovereign Jew
ish State to liq~idate the Jewish refugee problem within the 
broader confines of a liquidation of the Jewish problem. 

We now turn to an analysis of the Jewish refugee problein 
· as such. In the light of the foregoing discussion it may seem an 

exaggeration to relate the persecution of a comparatively _small 
national group to the issues of world policy. There were other 
incidents of minority persecution in various countries of Asia 
and Europe during the last twenty or thirty years which, in their 
proportions, perhaps exceeded the persecution of Jews, or;-at 
least, did not fall far behind it, particularly in their social and 
emotional aspects. One atso could cite other forced migration 
movements now in process and likely to develop further under 
the impact of war which· equal in extent and quality the dis
placement of Jews. And yet, the Jewish refugee problem is 
unique in -its· fundamental implications;· - · 

It is unique, first, by its geoqraphical extension. The persecu-
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tion of Jews, has uprooted a minority group 'distribi1ted ov~ta . 
great n~~ber of cou?fries1rather'than':a territorial ,illinoricy: 
Hence; it is geograph1cally an almost universal· problem,· Fur-· 
ther, it is ~Hti~~lly ~n}que. , ~'11.ile other, mino,rity grb,ii_p;, 
threatened lll tnm <:Xt~~ept~ a,h.d ,~O~~~q ,t~,#i!gratiOn, could .· 
attach themselves to a .. untfied ·nationaF stcii:k'· froin which·,· ·· 
~hey had descended and on which they could 'faifbai:(the Jew~ ·,' 
ish refugees were withmitai:i iiuronoliiotis rtationaJcbntetwhkh 
could .- automatically·· reabsorb them/· -The . organi:iittioh". ~nd 
status oftheJewsdrt'al~ost every:parr:rif:the;'-world Iacked;rhe : .. · 
national cohesion necessary to)ssimilate and'.pr~serJ~iithE up_l 
ro.otedc elements of the national total. ,Moreovef, ant(,i;einitism' · 
at leas~ i~ latency'. was spread all ()yer the world, :induding th~_ < _--. 

- democratic fO~ptr1es;artdmade the-inJluX: of hewJewish-1nuiJil . · 
grants.a: very problematiG:enterpris<:.·Wherevei/under ~·ue:'ii · 
~onditioris 'JewiSh- refug~es 'succeeded >in·' ente#fig·a. 'for~igh .·•.' 
co,umry; · th~y exposed themselves; in the.inajoHry«:\f ca5es; to IF\' -• 
most unsat1sfa51ory,situation, · • Fi?aVy-'-"-iind tills probably. leads 
to the, cen_rraL P?i~t of ~he question-'-'ahy ~?lntlo.n of th¢, r~fugee · · 
proble~ -l~ the «litectmll of tesettlil!g i,n~~foteign country!'i~ 
conr~adJCted b~: the very:.natiire nfthe. fiito'peah tragedy of the 
Je;-'s', Wh~t happened.'to'th~JewsJn.!lurope'vrasm,e cruelly 
.painful •demonstration that nation~! symbiosis is a ~atholokical -
phenomenon. It f!Dtails,dn the fong run,; nationa,Yextmctioi1•of 

-·.,,----the-s!li-alletgro~p;-erthet-bygta'dually_·underfutninirll~'S'tt~rigrFc., 
and vitality of th~ min6~ity; dr:bf'fo,rFefully destroying it, 'iJi. 

_both'. ·We should· have' leafoi!d'~af•leist rhls"' fos~ort froili 
European history: the' merging' bftdmpai:tJe~ish'mass~i vJith., 
nationally st'range. cultures creates a straih'~hich; tiftder' ~hilt: '' 
ever co_~ditions,soo_ner cir fa:tet.is N'_t fo~ ieai:h a' brea,kiiJg poini. ·. · 
Galutlim \yhatever,fotm is·death; 'Aiid·thatdefinifolfex'ch1'des 
the •Jewish tefugee movement from the category of otlief'll)inbF 



icy persecutions which usually have presented themselves within 
the limits of the particular conflict from which they have 
originated. 

THE OLD MISCONCEPTION OF TOLERANCE AND THE 

NEW CONCEPTS OF JEWISH LIFE 

If we realize, however, what the inner core of the Jewish 
refugee problem is, we will not fail in finding the way to recon
struct the Jewish situation. The Jewish refugees who will have 
survived the European inferno can be saved and, simultaneously, 
the position of the Jews throughout the world can be secured 
if the Jews stop counting on foreign_ hospitality. Nations are 
not hospitable. Tolerance was the ideological mistake of the 
18th century which dreamed of changing human nature through 
far-fetched concepts which did not exist except in the thinker's 
mind. It would be most desirable, and a sign of sound political 
realism, if the Jews would cross out of their vocabulary this 
concept handed down to them from the illusionism. of the 
French Encyclopedists. That being done they will no longer 
look for countries of refuge and resettlement of the Jewish 
refugees among hospitable, tolerant nations. They will recognize 
that the rescue of the refugees has to start with giving them, 
besides economic security, above all inner security and -self
confidence which can rise and grow only against the background 
of national security and self-confidence._ No superhuman _efforts 
will succeed unless a national homeland is established to _absorb 
the Jewish refugee. Without a Jewish homeland in which the 
individual and national life of the Jew is historically rooted, the 
Jewish refugee problem will-not-only remain-unsolved;-:but the----
Jew himself will remain a permanent refugee. 

In Palestine, where history has provided the foundations of. a 
national homeland for the Jews, the refugee will be aided in 
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a_ yancmf rom his unsafe status -of refugeedoin in~o 11orll1a,l · -~~_-il 
citizenship. The. example of many· tho~sagds of. refi,igees y;rho • · · "'< 

_ have already settle4 there, proves _that this process .goedar be, iiq 
yond humanitarian help. In sharp distinttion to oth6r:settle: ---~,_r:.-~_=-_:_'_.' ___ -_-

ment pl11ns, it is .tnuch mqre than_a ma~rer of· giVirig assistan~e ~ 
to needy ind~viduals. The r~fugee-iminig:ratidn. into Pai~stin~ ~&j 
is designed to strengthen the _national Jewish rest6ra:ri0~., Yi~e - h\:1 
versa, the nationalrestoraticin whic!i is takillg.plai:e is. abo~t-to 
creatP. a new Jewish type. _ _ : .. __ , -·· , <. ~ . : ' 5':· 

. What do _wen1ean by a riewJewishcype? Wemtisd:ie cl~~~ 
i~ oqr te~-!Ils if we ar~ to comprehend fully the process ofre5tota~ __ 
tion. Df>es- this _phrase repudiate tile myt!i 'of the "urban t:fpe'i -·_• 
of }e\V:pre~omip~.flt i!l the ~odd; and particularly .in, Euro_pe, -_ • 
which is_ expected to disappear in rural Palestine? Does i:he 
Palestinian approach••to,the •refugee •ptobl~m-111\ib,f~e rh~-eJiini/
nation of the .old concept ofthe)'urha~zed" J~w, con~ideteC! 
i~entical wi~h; ~he_ irit(!llec~al typt;, psuallytdr_nby.inl:\;r.col).; 
fliers? ._Is. this. type i;1ow beirig 11\0ld!!dihto a different: ol1e w'ith -· -••· ii 
a closer relationship to the soil?.• _ ._ > . / >' _•·. '.> > · --·ft; 

The urbanizedcype of Jew in- the di~t~rded sens~ -of the i,J;<l -_- fHi 
has never existed . .:At any: time in history the Jew has beert rable. · --_----,1~_: ___ ~ __ '._,_--,,---~;-; __ ·-~_-•• __ --::_• •• --_·--~'.'. ___ -~---_.:_.-•.• -to_ leave his urba11 occilp~tion anC! to change t()_agficult:UraLem- _. ~ 
ployment. When(;!ver he made thischap.ge, he pi'o_ved V\!rY v{ell< 
fit for [lgricultu~~l york. f .Jfurb~nizatipn did harw tq ·.the J~w . . n -, 

-~-·-.~~Tiie ~~WJsh· r.efu?ee~; ha;e ·gi!e~- -e:id-~~~~- ~tfa'~; Tf;dc:~z~~b~i;~~-t-;-- . 0·:·: ~ ·.=:. ·-~tJ 

ti~%~ '!h!:e'{,~
0

!if,1":~0Ji.S! ~:~:~~d~i~~od ~~;iffo:'~~!r~i:J0b'i'\8Jfe~~e£~:r.· - . < -.• ~1t~-v._::_•.,_·-.~.: __ ._.·~---.----~~_;:;:. __ ~ __ ._· __ -_·,~ 
fathers but· also in their. agricu~ti:Jral activities ·in. the_ U:nited · Stat~s·: fioin -die- ~- _ 
.·earlies~ pe:r~o.d~ of_ J eVr'.ish -~m~g~?tion.· , The Jewish_ Agriculnzr;tl and , Jndtistfia.I. '" · 

-- .:._f\.id--Sode_ty-in--New-:-York an~-tl:ie-JeWish-A&ricuJ.tur1st s AiUSodery .. in ChicagO 
settled 2,409 Jewish-immigrants in farm work during the period· between -1890; 
~910:._ _Of tjiis numbe[, 864 "'.~re sel_tle~ .in !':few.York, ~00 iJ1 ~ew Jerj0y, 46f 
m COnn.ect1cut, -?O~ m .~~rth_ Dakota,_.J26 ~~- M?ssachuse~,-- ~tC; These. figu~es-" 
are·.par~cularly mteres~mg bec~use-~ey r~fe~ to -the integrati(?n .. o~ J~.wish'..'im';, 
~!&r?Qts.:int~. ~~.?gtic~ .. dturiµ_ pro!=~~s ~n.-~--~~i.od_.whic9,:fo~ -~e. m.~~t· ~rt 
preceded the ti~e -of_ Jarg~ sCal~_· Jewish ·i~igration irlrO 'thiS: cou~tiy! ·. :: :'-~.(·. :· ~ .. ' :. -· 



-which is still co be proved-it did not ?o more harm to ~im 
than to other people. The problem which we have in mind· 
here lies in a different area. The change of the Jewish type con' 
cerns his integration into a new form of community organiza
tion rather than the social stratification of his life. The new Jew
ish settler in Palestine participates in and grows with a com
munity, which, in exciting contrast to his previous experi7nce, 
maintains itself not in resistance to a heterogeneous environ
ment, but by an organic expansion unimpeded from without'. 
Prior to his start in Palestine, the Jew, and most drastically the· 
Jewish refugee, had to accept his community as an . enclave 
within a strange world, as a separation from the rest of the 
world. That had made the Jew a self,defensive type. In Pales: 
tine, however, the idea of being a Jew has assumed a differ~9t 
meaning; ·It no longer means to live in permanent oppositio1t to, 
but in complete solidarity with, the environment ' And that .is. 
the source from which the new settler in Palestine derives· his 
inner stability and harmony, which are the fundamental fea
tures of the reborn Jewish type of the foture. 

THE HISTORY OF THE JEWISH REFUGEE 'MOV!lMENT _ 

While the analysis of the inner proportions ()f the refugee 
problem has carried us to the bright prospects of a' future wljic~ 
we are to build up, the study of the history of the refugee move~ 
ment which follows, gives us a picture of the _extent of destruc
tion the Jewish people have suffered _during the last decade: · 

Speaking of Jewish refugees, we must make a distinction 
betwe~n those who succeedeclj_n_escajJiilg)1l·azi_p_f!rS(!~_t!qil a!id _ 
settled permanently or temporarily in foreign countries, and 
those who remained behind and fell under the power Of 'N,a~i 
Germany, in Germany itself, or in Nazi-occupied countries, The 
Jews in the second category or those of them who hllye 'suryiv~d, 
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are, in a definite sens~rrefugeeHoo; because ali.~ttheri(.(prob~ 
ably .without any exceptibii;) . have •been· evaai'ated 'or· deported · · 
,from :their plates offortner. resid~nce. How manY, ofthem sur
vived or will be. able: tb~survive is anothet. qu\!stiOn;• :They ;are; 
in the-following,;referred•.toas•':dep0rtees.'.! As •far:a5'the:first 
category is concerned-we havir.tofsubdivide•}d~to those-who_ .• · 
'found temporary refuge only' and those who; 'throiigh their owh . 
efforts onhe efforts of private organizatiohs'oi tlirough go-iretn
mental or··inter~overnmental •agreements;·'.fourid Pl,aces. of i)i!,r:-· 

·~~~~i.*~~f.)1~~i~~~···· 
th,at 1~~ b~~ren 19?3 i ~-~d }93~, ,the, tota~)ew1s}i eipig£a~!o,n ·.- · 
f~()lll pr,eate~ 9ermant aiµail!lted ;to _about 350,000. *'-Of thiS 

'.~~~~~~i!!~!-~i~i~;~· 
gress1ve :end~ncy of theGermanjolicy i1?/f~~~q,~apicU}'.,~P.d 
r~ached 1JS dunroc with the Outbreak of the war. l)uring iliis 

-.~~!~~.~~i~I:~~~i1v~to~r:~5~1!~~~i1J~'ll~~~~iiWJ!:S/11 __ 
Nazi rule, BySeptember,19351, the perce~tiige of Je~ls~''r~&F 
gees in overseas countries was nearly the same as mo yearsbe- •. 
fore;_.that is,._ about 55 %, or,_in -figures, approximately- 200,'• .... 
000.** The.actual increase of }~wish refugees in. ov~;se~ • · 

_ __ • Acco!ding-- to_ :sir )ferberc Em~rson·,- International ·-A~ist~nce .:-to ~Ji~f~~~. -~~ :·. ·. ':: 
- Su~p~einei;i~ary Repo~t S~b~i~d- to the 20~ _Qidinary Sessiqn- o~ _the~Ass~~b1f.=- __ :'--

of the League of Nations; October 20, 1939:. League of-Nations· Publications,· 
A18 ('!,)_, 19.39,the number toti>lled 329,000. Eugene M. Kulische.~-'rh~ Dis' 
placement of Population in Europe: ·lnter.natiiinal Libour•Oftice,j943/.liii"'es!V 
mated the number at 360,0Q0-370,000. 

_ • •-According to H. M. ~~I~scher~ 



countries thus amounted to somewhat more than 100,000. Ac
cordingly, 160,000 Jewish refugees from Germany, Austria and 
Czechoslovakia, or more than 45 % of the total of the Jewish 
refugees of the prewar period, remained in Europe prior to the 
outbreak of the war. For the years following the outbreak of the 
war, we have various annual estimates as to the overseas-migra
tion of Jews based on documentary material covering the period 
close to 1943. The figures, however, are so contradictory that 
they are omitted here for reasons of clarity and certainty. The re
ports, nonetheless, agree in the gross estimate of the final number 
of refugees, and their distribution by the end of 1943. By that 
time the total number of Jewish refugees and deportees had 
grown from the prewar total of 350,000 to almost 3,600,000 
while the number of refugees who had been able to find per
manent or temporary refuge outside Nazi-dominated Europe, 
had increased from 200,000 before the war to only slightly 
more than 800,000. In other words, while the number of refu
gees and deportees increased at least tenfold, the ntimber of 
those who were aided in escaping from Nazi-dominated countries 
increased four times. 

The process of the refugee movement according to its 
chronological development can be illustrated by the following 
diagram: · 
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TABLE I 
REFUGEES AND DEPORTEES 1933-1943 

THOUSANDS. 
5,750 

3,500 

;J,000 

2,.500: 



The white and shaded areas show the size of the respective . 
groups of refugees and deportees during the three chief periods 
of the movement, the shaded areas showing the size of the 
groups of European Jews saved through resettlement or te~
porary refuge. The difference between the total of refugees m 
the immediate prewar period and during the war is for the most 
part made up by the group of deportees which thus exceeds the 
number of "voluntary" refugees almost four times. No deportees 
were to be included in the first two columns. 

The diagram eloquently demonstrates this one fact: At nb 
time between 1933 and 1943 did the help rendered to the Jewish 
refugees keep pace with their mounting needs. On the contrary, 
with the progress of time the actual rescue work increasingly 
lost pace with the size and degree of the process of persecution. 
That was due to several factors. First, but only with regard to 
the initial period of the movement, the arresting force of domes
tication prevented the Jews from realizing 'in time the vital, dan-
ger involved in the German threats; second, at the. time when 
it was technically still.Q()S~ibJe for help to be re11deted to the 
European Jews and the number of potential victims to be effec
rively reduced, the other nations did not adequately respoi;i,d to 
the Jewish crisis; third, governmental and intergovernmental 
action failed completely after 1938 rhough ir was obviot1s that. : . 
rhe Jews were threatened with total annihilation unless ·:aP,p~o' . 
priate measures of assistance, on an international basfa; ,were 
organized; fourth, Palestine remained. closed tb unrestricted 
planned immigration by Jews even in the period of tlieir severest. 
persecution irrespective of the fact that no other couiitrf :ih the 
world would or could make any substantial contribution to tlieir 
rescue .. 
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'THE GEOGRAPHit1L iiJJdT~IBUTION 'OF 'THE 
. . ' ' ::·:JEWISH'· REFUGEES'':' ·:.n : .. :i ;; i: .·:·: 

In orc!er to arriv~:ai:a t()mplete picrure of the Jewlsh refo: 
gee P;oblem, this chronologieal survey is to, be ~upplefilenfed by 
a review of the. geographical distribution 'of the refugee:'mO've- · 
mertt. ;;.. num~er of European Jews, thcmgh .very limited/sut
ceeded. m lea~ing Nazfc:ountries. Where did they:goj\vpich . 
countnes received .. them and under :o/hat ·.condition; 'and' what 
were the directin-? factors of their c!istribution? The fbllo~inh'. 
table gives a summarizing answer to these quesfid~s~} It lists 
the receiving countries according to the number arid per~entage 
~fJe;wish refugees who~were permitted to inurugratelii th~per~: ·. 
10d ~et:ween 1933 and 1944. Beca11se of th~.inad~qu~cy of the · 
offiqa~ and semi-0fficial reports as to i:he dlstiiici'icin' llet\\ieen · 
temporary and permanent settlement of rifugees, both)'.ate
?orfr;s. are i?i:luded >in the total figilres 'ofrefugee:ilnitii~ra11t5 into the Vanous cmwtries. * . . . 
~ 

• 1\ ~triking example of offida! "inacairac:j;;' is the i;s~uii.;;,/~f forinet . 
U. S. ~.~s1s~nt_ ~~cretary. C?f ~~at~!,'¥!'~ ~reck;eiiddge long, befO~e ·µi~ .Com'initte¢ -
~n Fo~e!pi Aff~us of ~e ~ouse o.f.~presenci.tjveS on-NoVe~beC.'~6;)9~3,-whO_ 
stat~d. :- We. have taken. ~Q_to __ thi~ cq~ntry ~mce th~. b¢ginning of -~e-_Hitlei: 
regim; ~?:d !he_.p~r~~t-~on: C?f" _tlii;::-J~_~s, _until_-·today,-- apprC?ximately--~aQ~OOO 
refug~es~ - In ~ts r~p~y _to--a lett~r:- to- Mr.;- James _.G. -McDo~~ld :Whc>;~raised 
qµe~tl01:JS as to the ac~~cy .of this .6gu~e, -~.:. B~e~e~dd~e Long)i~cLtO .-~\~it' 
_that_~~ num~er of vis~s ac~iilly issued 3mo_~~1ed· only- to_ 544,99_?,:arid -di~~ ·.i~ :: .. " 
was beyond_th~ authonty of the Sta.re Depar~ent to keep·a,~~Ord-oL(lf~.::pe~~
sons ~ho had really ei:itered_ ~e· Untt_e~ -States; N:o specificatio.r;i -_at all, h_oWever:, 
was g1ven ,a,s ~o the nu_mb~r of.vi~itor·and regu_lar-_visas •. It may:fu;tlier:-be'·as-~c 
~um~d-~~t the reduc~d· n~1mber of visas a~ :Wh_ich_ ¥r. ~rePreJ¥idg~_~ng ar~iv:aj 
in h1s second statement, mclud~d persons who· we~e __ no~, ey~n to-: pi; cqtinted:as ~ 
refu_ge~s .• · _s_uch ___ <1;5 -_ n.8.ti~es Or_ .na.tionals-. of :·Westeri:i anc:f :SQiI~ea~~~rQ:~~Uic;>pCa.0-
countnes, .or,-res~cf,en~ in ~ountqe~_of ~e-Wester~--!f~misp~e!e, o~:-~"e~~ons .who::
w~r~ adm11t~d·-~o th~·-U~1ted--States ?£Ior.to·_the time when: th~i(;CO~tri~-o~, 
ongm or of "na11011altty. were affected, by. therwar. in, 1939 and ;1940.' . ('.fhrotigjj-.. ·-·~ 

-the court.esy,of Mr.'Mc.D~nald,'f!'~enfrom;h1s 1etter:tq Afr;'Breck~nridge I.Ong;)·· 
' . . '.' .. _,. -:". ; - - . ; '-·' '-.. _:: l ·.-. ; . ,-,_ - ~;·. ; _,- .- .· _.,_ ('· . ,:- - ' 
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TABLE II 

ND SETTLEMENT COUNTRIES OF REFUGE A 

Co1111Jry 
Number of 

Refugse-ImmigrantJ 
(in 1ho111ands) 

All Countries .................................................. . 
United States ............................................... . 
Palestine"" .................................................... .. 
England ................................................................. . 
France ................................................................. . 
Argentina ........................................................... . 
Holland ............................................................... . 
Belgium .............................................................. . 

Switzerland 
Brazil .................................................................... . 
China .................................................................... . 
Chile ....................................................................... . 
Australia .............................................................. . 
Canada ................................................................. . 
South Africa ..................................................... . 
Uruguay .............................................................. . 

Bolivia········-········································:·· ............ . 
Spain ......................................... :····· .. ···-·········~···· 
Other European Countnes .......... _. ......... . 
Other Latin American Counmes .... .. 
Other Countries ........ ,:, ................................. . 

834 
190 
150 

65 
55 
50 
35 
30 
25 
25 
25 
14 
9 
8 
8 
7 
5 
3 

70 (?) 
20 (?) 
40 

1933-1944* 

Perce11tage 

100.0 
22.8 

17.9 
7.8 
6.5 
6.0 
4.2 
3.5 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
1.7 
1.1 
1.0 
1.0 
0.8 
0.6 
0.4 
8.4 
2.4 
4.9 

--- . d d ised against a similar one in the 
• This table has been reordga~1ze Ran Gr~~~mann The Jewish Ref':!gee, New book by Arieh Tartakower an urt . ' 

k 1944 b f efugees who have Yor .".The. figure in our table indicating the nhhe~e~n-r1933 and 1944 left 
come to Palestine pertains only to ~ose 1drsoilie~m°pact of Nazi expansion or in 
Germany and the European c~untnes un eJ full after 1938. Ollr figure, ther~
anticipation ~f the_ ~vents w~tch deve!o~ ho fie~ -frOm-·Nazi-dominate~ Ei;rop~, 
fore is limitCd to those Jev;1sh pe!sots afw The total number of -Jewish tmm1-pr~arily for reasons of then p_hys1cachsh_eghcy~r for the given period, and amounts 

. p l t"ne however ts mu 1 • • ) 
grants mto a es 1. d'. "d l '("nduding illegal immigrants . co some 320,000 m iv1 ua s t 
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The table is instructive in ,various respects;'; It shows that , 
the leading countries; as far. as the number of Jewish· refugees · 
is concerned, are the United States :and Palestine., Palestine 
absorbed only 4.9% less refugees than the~United State~, thete-> 
fore, relatively, a greater nhmbet by Jar than the Unite& St~res; 
Consequently, Palestine has proved to be. the chief· .coiintty to 
which the refugees. have turned, and where they.have.found 
opportunities for settlement. The table fo~thet demo.ns.tri(tes 
that Australia, Canada and South Afrka; countries with va~t ·. 
areas fQr new settlement:; i:ankfar· behind smallancl de,meJy 
populated countries such as Holland, Beigium and Switzerlaq~, 
All three overseas countries together admitted' approxiniately,.~ · 
many refugees as' Switzerland alone.· Among the Latih, :funeri: · ,' 
can countries Argentina presents the' highest' .l"atfo (,(refugees 
but still less than, for instance, France. Arriorigthe European 
counrri~s; Spain. sheltered· the sma1les'i: ,nunioer. of tefu~ees, . in 
effect, the smallest numb~r of any of the single countril;!S _listed 
in the table •. However;. the example of Spain alonepoint5 to the 
margin of error undedying this tabulation. The.refugee move
ment: in certain countries did nohesult in .stable aggregatlo~s 
of the refugee popufatjon but fluctuilt~d. within mo~e 0.l' 1es:S: . 
broadliinits. Thus, Spain periodically had .11. #rigee pppulation 
four .times as lal:g~ as the figure quoted, b\lt the m11jority pfth~tji · 
had left by 1944, Il1any hu11dreds_ of ~;\ie!Il fot fal~stiM·.*.· 
Strictly speaking; the table does not cover the, total refugee 
process bui: only the final phase of the process by 1944. · ./ . : 
· · Coming b~ck to the ratio of refugees ,who e~tered th; Uqftecf 

States and Palestine, official reports ofth(Jniroigration' and 
Nattiralization s.er\.ice of the Uriited States pepartment of ]us: 
tice~ and.statlstks concerning the legal. and. illegal. iminigratiot( ~ 
into Palestfr1e· published by the Gerierai'. F€deratfon ofJdvi~I{ .. ·· 

•See Herald Tribune, January 19/1944; 'k Y, Tfines, January 24, 1944. 
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Labor in Palestine, reveal that during the perfod between 1938 
and 1941, when for the.first time the needs of European.Jews 
reached an unprecedj:nted peak,* an almost equal number of 
refugees had settled in each of these countries. While between 
July, 1938, and June, 1941, a total of 53,769 r~fugees_ wer~ 
admitted to the United States, 50,755 legal and illegal urum
grants (the majority of them presumably refugees) arrived in 
Palestine.** This definitely proves, if further proof were 
needed, the outstanding role Palestine· is designed to assume 
in the liquidation of the refugee prof>lem. :Palestine stood its 
test in the time of crisis. Its capacity will be still greater under 
the conditions of a planned and organized immigration at a 
future time. 

THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL ASPECTS OF JEWISH . 

REFUGEE-IMMIGRATION 

A question which is not answered, though· impressively 
suggested by our statistical tabulation, concerns the· factors· 
inherent in the unequal distribution of the refugee pbpula~ 
tion in Palestine a'nd the rest of the world. One inight wonder· 
whether anti-Judaism al~rie'accounts for the failing ~id· t~ thd 
refugees outside Palestine. Perhaps certain economic reasons 
contributed to the negative attitu.de toward the refugees. 'At 
least one of the main arguments often advan~ed in support bf 
legislative measures to restrict immigration, is .. the theory 'that 
immigrl!ntS take jobs away from those who are aiready',erripl6ye~ 
or they remain unemployed themselves and thus aggiav;~{e .th~ 
problem of i.memployment. The theory.has beeome mo~t popu-. 
lar since 1933 in the majority of countrjeswhereJhvisli.refu- · 

• See our diagram on page 43. 
• • Cf. Tanakower-Grossman, pp. 348-349. 
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. 'Lik~ manfo~her economic theciries ~0Jt ~niigtitioii;; mis . .. . -,! 

theory ~s not based on fact.* TH(Histbif of: erriployfuent hri , < .• 
the. Umted. S(ates .sho~~· that: i~i perlcSds of Heavy• iminigratlpJ; · · 
there. hl\s b.een ~ gr:at l~c:~a~e ln}1Je rtiuhb,er of available j(\bs; . . ;: 
~hat in permds of hght tfi1m1grat1on tliere'has beeri'Ho· iiide:ise t 
m ~h~ num?er of jobs; arid that 'a• ;igrtifi¢ari(C!e2rease Hi 'the . t 
=7::a:J!J0b,~ · .. ha~ ,oc~rred '?l~ • \\fhen·'emigra,tiqrr·,e~~ee~~~ · .. ·.f: 

~~~rt~$ir!~1=~~~~t~: .. i 
p,a~~nP, ~o\J~ 1?,creased. ~y 49A% :; From 19()9 t0 1919 'apbtit 

~~:~~~!~¥™i:Fl~FL~~~· 
the United Sfa(es sanktd a~ottt ·3 'ooo·ooo ·th~ eihpfoimerii. · 

~~~~~~i~~~!;f~~i 
~athe.r that ~mplorm~ll~ ()PP°''.'ttinities aftraffiiJimigratiori'.·This,·. 

;a;,t~~~i~ ~;;l~~~J¥f~bii<>~d1i:uiak;~li~i:ti%ik~~:;a~%frm · 
a. higher J~vmg Standard promotes education; erc:Clfot the 'f:ict · 

~e:::=:~{:1:a:~::;1:.tc
0

Z::r;!:~~:tt~rn!:t~&~r1: .. ·. · 
Im~mon~d \yodd;'(Th~ Annak ~f .. the America~· Ac~cjemy 'of. J'olirieal ~'nd . 
SOclal Science, Vol. 203 ·(1939), pp.' 194-2Q!,· ··•'' '·-'· '' .. · .,., ._.,, .. , ;cl!,,,,· 
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or immigration, is both a producer and a consumer. With some 
good will, it could easily have been made clear to the people 
in this country and elsewhere, as far as their fears of economic 
competition by the newcomers were concerned, that a hundred 
thousand persons added to the population, means a demand for 
a hundred thousand suits of clothes, three hundred thousand 
meals a day, twenty-five to thirty-thousand houses, etc. In other 
words, unemployment does not depend on the size of the popu
lation, but on the economic system, that is, on the use which a 
country makes of its available resources. Similarly fallacious in -
terms of sound economic thinking are objections to Jewish im
migrants on the ground of their lowering the wage scales and 
living standards of a country, their opposition to labor union
ization, their tendencies toward urban occupations and their· 
lack of ability for agriculture. 

However, there is one side of the economic problem which 
ought to be taken into serious consideration. It is the approach 
to this problem not solely from the standpoint of the countrie~ 
receiving immigrants or designed to receive immigrants, but 
from the standpoint of the immigrants themselves. When, af
ter 1935, and particularly after November, 1938, panic gripped 
the Jewish population of Germany, and hundreds of thoqsands 
of Jews tried to escape the Nazi terror, their only wish was to 
flee to any place in the world free from Nazi domination. The 
question arises, however, whether it is desirable, in an economic 
sense, that Jewish refugees seek to establish tliemseives in wha~: 
ever country they have an oppertunity of being admitted into, 

. either through their own efforts or those of private organiza
tions. The answer is in the negative, especially .in the light of 
permanent settlement of refugees. The more prosperous coun: 
tries, with highly developed economic systems which actually 
could provide economic security for certain numbers of immi-
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grants and simultaneously benefit from immigration themselves, 
very often do not qualify for ll!rge-scale settlement Itis not the · 
e"conomicvolume "of a country but its absorI>tive.ciipacity which .. 
makes for the essential qualities of: an immigration area. fo is· 
evident thatthe absorptive capacity of a country is the high(.'r, 
the l.ess ex~loited fhe iiaturalresources and ~he)ess>developed 
the rndustnal, ·commercial and agricultural potentiaiities :afo. 
The economic volume ()fa co~ntryanditsabsorptive capacity 
~re in inverse ratio .. There are other factors, of. c~ursei inipll!'!H 
1? tne concept: the size of the co\mtry, the n~mber pfits pbpul~" · 
t10n, its cultivable area; th!'! quanfity;<tnd quality oJJts'ra:wma' 
terials, etc. However, the dec:isive fa<:tor, us~all}'disregarded'by ·. 
economists because of .its irrationality, is the FynariiiC. nature of · 
the concept. It has been provedbf~xperience tl:iatthe et0iloinic >. 
absorptive. capacicy of a i:ou~tcy depends oh the static inateii~f .. 
elemem~ as muchasltdepen,ds onthe power ofhiim~ritesb~rce
fttlne.ss; devoi:ion.ag4 b:perfonce,ofcapital ·11nd of'tlkintangibie · · · 
pr()Jiiilsive forces of the pioneering settlers: .. ..• . . • ......... , ' · ' 
•••. fh~·.e~paricli~g priiiciplf! ~f econolriic ~bs~tpti~(.'· ~~pa~fry. 
ha~ 'been.· operative. i~ developing the 'economic; sirucnire of ... 
Palestine. since imµllgra.tfon o(the Je~s started' aft~f th~. Ek~t 
.Worl~ War.* · ·. · ...... · ·.• · . ~ ' . . "' 

The first offi~ial · Census.• of Palestiii~ Il1cl~~tri~s, t~k£!11 • 
1928,_states that industry in its largest sense was pra¢ically rton, 
existent in Palestine before the First World War, and thatma
chinery was practii:~lly unknown, <OSi.nce 191g, ·arid espei:ially · . 
since i933, there has been a 'marked advance, riot only ill th:e ·· 
output ()f Palestinian industry but'in its diversifii:aifoniaP,d its 

,. __ .' .",-.:·._-.'.:•'.;;_ ,.', 

?---'.Th:~ . .f~!~O~iri~ :qU9}~~iCin~: ~.~~IJ\_~l)f~lt~:_,~r~n9y;kh- ):b~~rPti~~)~a~~~~ :_ --.
and .Deyel9pmC~~-= ·-."J>alfsti~e, ancf. th~.- ~idd_fo Ease',)kon?~i~_-Maga~iri~,~~f"n.-:' 
uary 1937, p. 15 ff. . ·. · '.• · · . 

'' 
.. ·.·· 1".• 



technical equipment.* Between 1921 and 1937, the personnel 
in Jewish industry increased six .times, the output seventeen 
times, the capital eighteen times and the machinery and equip
ment even to a greater degree.** The development of agri
cu lrure and horticulrure paralleled that of industry. According 
co estimates of the government, the total agricultural population 
of Palestine in 1935 amounted to 632,600.t The Jewish rural 
population had grown from 14,782 in 1922 to 98,303 in 
1936.tt Of this rural population approximately 56,000 were 
directly subsisting on agriculture. ttt Jewish productivity on 
the land has greatly increased and cooperative methods in 
Jewish agriculture have developed." 

These data taken from reports prior to the period of. ex
tended Jewish immigration already prove that more favorable 
economic conditions existed in Palestine for settling additional 
large numbers of refugees than in any other country. The pre
war period and the first years of the present war greatly cor
roborated this fact. The following figures give an over-all pic
ture of the progress of Palestine Jewish economy due to the 
immigration of E\lropean refogees. They moreover confum wha.t 
has been stated above, that the absorption of refugees into Pales
tine served to change the very narure of the refugee incivemen~: 
refugee immigration into Palestine in distinction to that to 
other countries was not emergency work to help· perse~ted 

• Jewish Agency for Palestine, Memorandum Submitted ~o the -Pa_Ie"Sti~e 
Royal Commission 1936, p. 217. · · · 

• • Jewish Agency for Palestine,_ Census of Jewish. I_ndustry_ and . Handi· 
µafts 1937: Bulletin of the EcooOmic Research Institute, March·Api'il_ 1938, 
p. 54. 

t Memoranda Prepared by the Governor_ Qf P~Jes~ioe, Pale_sti~e Ro~;al <;om· 
mission, London, 1937, p. 16. , · 

tt CT. Israel B. Brodie, The Refugee Problem in Palestine, published. by 
the_ AmeriGJ-n. Economic_ Committee for- Palestiite, 1938, p._~ 12.-~_-: - . - -

ttt Jewish Agency for Palestin'e, Meriiorandurri tO tlte Mandp.te·s -CommissiOn 
1936; June, 1937, p. 5. · 
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groups-of •people but· coiistruttive. worbn1>whitfrthese •people 
themselves' aided· in itpbuilcling the couhtry, :Yei:, the· eticour
aging figures of Table ·IU:are• also a graye ripfo&ch"°ag.iinst 
rliose who stood,and. stiUmand in" the wariifa:ri hnresti'lcted 
immigration into Pale~i:ine;· and· who -bear •the •'res!J9hsibilit}' -
not only for the heavy los$es in· Jewish' Hves 'arid .values but 
equally for· retarding.and· damaging_i:he1 nahtra!figrowth ohh'e. 
national Jewish'!ife ·center,,!;,, < ;,,: ',, ,,,r,, .. , ;,,en<> ,i<1.,;.;;. 

,:~.i .. ~::;;; ":'"~:-•-·-', _;_~r·;;; c~:,,-ti-,-'.,_, ... ,._-, '•:r~;n 

; T,b.1}~,E llL. •,,; . ,, :-
TaE R~FUGEjjs ...:kin p ALESTfNE ilC:o1'io'.if~· 

Agricuiniraipfdductfot''''.:A~ ;i9~3-i93~( - '': ,,, .. · .. •.. . _ 
·,Increase in value of agdcitltural ptoduttlon: • · · ,,; ' '' · £P •2 300 <ioo 

Capital invested in colonlzai:joti:;,,; ... , .... ; .... ; .... :,;:.:~::,;;::~:;a.::; ,, , . 2'.odo'.000 
. Nwnber of refugees ,settled::··; ...... , ....... ,.: ... <about 9,600 .• . · · ·· · · 

l!ifi5~!~~~~J',ifE'": .·· ···• :;: 
1 d _in.~th~6,iiyp,~·o~ agri~turaCsefI!~~enL~::Mi6_q,; :-: '.;< .. ,\.r 

·sE;~:~$~~~:tf~·:~i.~~~ 
~~~~]~~;i:~Eii~·W!i!~'.i:;,, ... 

Smnmarizirig;:we- may say: Th¢'naticiniVecoiil'!my;Cif Pal~~~ 
·tine stands in striking contrast to the· sarufated ecollomic' sys.
tems<of the Western Wm!& ~The :Palestiniarl' eco~d~:f"~ann'ot 

·only tolerate but needs"an additional; nri°mbet ofi pedW. The .. · 
·Western systeihs'.alltYly: fodntensifitation·of the'fu~~keti'ratli~i: 
than ·for market'expailsioh (under pe~cetime0cohditiohs). ·iifliJf 



very nature of the W esiern economic systems is also responsible 
for the damaging conflicts within their labor markets including 
unionized labor. In the area of these conflicts lie the ill-famed 
methods of keeping the market open for privileged groups by 
force of employment discrimination. 

On the basis of the foregoing paragraphs it is obvious that 
from an economic point of view the anti-refugee attitude in most 
countries cannot be described as solely anti-Judaism in the ordi
nary meaning of the concept, though nobody will underestimate 

· its force. Most of the countries do not qualify for a large-scale 
absorption of new immigrants as Palestine does. 

The sociological approach to the anti-refugee attitude in 
countries other than Palestine reveals psychological factors. 
which have to be considered in addition to the anti-Semitic 
opposition to Jewish immigration. 

The refugee in the eyes of most of his detractors bears two 
stigmata: he is Jewish and alien. Anti-Semitism and anti-alien
ism are different social attitudes which sometimes work together 
in converging on the same point .. The one is directed against 
Jews only, the other against Jews and non-Jewish minority 
groups. Anti-alienism, moreover, has the faculty of neutralizing 
the unpleasant corollary of partisanship and radicalism which 
is attached to any kind of anti-Semitism, and of uniting under lib
eral concepts groups of the most different political and philo, 
sophical shades. Anti-alienism thus calls for the display qf 
group solidarity, particularly between the minority groups and 
the national majority of the country. Minority groups are very 
often eager to display such feelings of solidarity, especially if 
they had b~en given reason in the past to doubt the degree of 
that solidarity, and if they are in real need of protection and 
security with.in ~he total of the national and political setting,in 

. ·their countries. In that way, anti-alienism in this a!ld otlier 
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cou~tric;s h~ of~en made ~ews themselves the oppo11en(s ()f 
Jewish 1mm1grat10n. It has; m fact, turned Jews with or without 
their. knowledge. into anti-Semites \l!ld achieved what anti•Sem• 
itism in its camouflage wi~qc;~ to achieve:, to m~ke~ the c~~, 
paign against the Jews, by use of any ni~ans univ~~s;c ',· '' ' ' 

- . ---·-· - · .. ,· ··.,.> .. , .. :, (·•., 
Under .these circumstances,. additio.nal, social coiulicts. :will 

threaten the. Jewish refugees in any attel)lp~:t(). e~tahF~lt•thc,ill, 
sel~es in _{oreig~ <:puntri:~ and invariably )11-cr~~e- t!J~ psycho~··· 
10~1cal d1ffi~lt1~s ,pf the1r,,settleI,l}~nt. ,· .H<;>wever, the, refugees 
will find an entir~ly different situation when thepi1~H to Pales: · 
tine. We refer to a report by Dr. W dzrrrnnn in ·:The Minutes hi 
Evidence, P~lesti.~e, Roya~ ~~ssio~,'' Lo~d~ri, '1?3 7, p; j7;· 
"In the case of the imrnjgrant who comes herci. his one' ailii in ' 
life isllm only' to m,a~e. iiips~if ,usefo~ but ¥ireaie cippdrrunities ·. ·. 
for• other people. to come. · 1 would submit ,i6 the con1ITiissicirL 
respectfully that if tli~y ask ~1iy' set'tlei: whether in: 'a~colonf dr' ·. 
whether iri a factory ;'if he was happy or if he was' satisfied, iri ,· 
nine~ cases out · ?f a .hun:di:ed t~ey'- would· ·get a; satjsfa~dry · 
answer, but the one thing they will ask·is:/WiH'other• people .·. 
come after: me?':· and; not only have the.immigrants h.otbeeri a:• . 
burden to the community/ but' they have created opporttinltle~. ' ' 
foi:, the' absorption: of ever more people bri a. larger s:caie/' ' 

- ··'·. ·~ .· ' - ... 

REiiuGEEs, DEi>o!l'fE!ls/suilvivc>Rs_ . - · 

Our Table '1r.dcie~ rtot.diker6r¥ate &;~e~n: ~~fugees'~ho' 
have settled permatie:ntly· in. the recb'iving c6uritrie's and' thos\i -
wlio' hive found orily'.'tempbrary reftige, As faras tlie.'§e~ond 
group,' iS concerned, it' comprises;· strktly' s~eaking; ih~Jewish 
refugees 'who now live in Engiand anc(whi:> iii. th~ inajorlcy'df . 
cases·. ha:-'e noJ. been. ·promised Briti~h cjtizens!tip, numbers 9fc 

. refugees.in tne eountri"s Of the United Nations: such as Fr.ahfe, . 

~ ~1 
. '; 
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Belgium, Holland, etc., the refugees in liberated Italy, those in 
neutral countries such as Switzerland, Spain, Sweden (notlisted 
in our table), etc., and finally the small group of refugees in the 
free refugee port in the United States. Although we hope that no 
pressure will be exerted on all these Jews after the war to leave 
the countries of their temporary residence, their number has to 
be added to those for whom final settlement is to be planned. 

Incomparably greater than the number of these refugees is 
the number of deportees who in their overwhelining majority 
will be homeless, destitute, perhaps physically sick and mentally 
affected when the war ends. There is practically no single Jew 
in Europe who has remained in the place of his former settled 
residence. By far the greatest percentage of. the deportees con
sists of Polish Jews, Jews brought to PolandJrom Central and 
Western Europe, Jews from the Baltic States and the Balkiin 
countries, and, finally, the Jews of Soviet R~s~ia removed to 'the 
interior of the country. Deportees from Western Europe cqp
stitute the relatively smallest group among the deportees. ·.The 
total number of deportees, excluding the .Russian Jewish citi
zens, has been estimated at 2,700,000. Of these only 1,100,000 
(or about 40 % ) had survived by the end of 1944. The remain' 
ing 1,600,000 who died at the hands of the Nazis during their 
deportation, or at the places of their destination, must be added 
to the number of about 4,500,000 Jews killed by the Nazis in 
the various countries of Europe -duri.ng thewar. . .• . , .· . . . • 

The following.table gives a survey, acc~rdiJlg_to ~ountri~s, 
of the European Jews who, ii is estimated; have survived in 
Nazi-occupied Europe: 
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TABLE IV ' ~: 

SuR.v1vrNa:JEws·Ji.s 'oF DilcliM:sE!l {944: 
'. - ·. ,- .·.·_ - . : . - ,_,_ ' 

'.] l, ~. ·, :' ,j: :·. -J 

: l , ''. 
',-~ ~ ~ . 

130,000. 

i ~ :_.--} . 

~:' 

(·« 
.• -::,; i 

·~~~~~1~'.M.if~ilt:··•·» 
·~ralf' ;,;.o;; .... ::,: ... :.::.:: .. • ..• :.:.; .... c::.:.: ... :.:.: .. :.:.: ... :.; . .:,.:.:.::::.: ••·; · 

..... ·... ick,\J.·Nul.rn~R ~1K$~~v()~L5.:~~;, '',1,d94,~oo' , .. ·.,. . 
.. In other words, of the 8,.~qo;oOo Jew~. in p~rbpe,;jll)9.~); . 

hiss ·than> two million ,have ;survived)£ . there is. included the 
n~be,r :of. Jews ,V{hO, succ;eeged)n e~<;~~il)gjr~m:iw9~ Xe/ 
overseas coµntri¢s.1'hat meai:is a· total loss. oL75% ,0f; the 
Je,wish p9pul!ltioll .0£ Eurppe d~~illg;tn:~ .~rt~d p;;tw~~1.1::i.;2~i 
~n~ 1944.'.-~:-·. _ ·-. _ -.· ___ ' ,,_l _ • ,-_.: ... ~ .. '.: .~~; ~-;_.:0.-;:~::.~_~;.,_~~:}_~i->'..~\,.-<:J_,_~:~-~- '.~ 

' We w(!re in doubt originally as Jo whet!J.er· this ·tableshoul& 
be 'presented' in this: conriectiortdt is inaccurate. i~ ~very, respect_ 
It is riot only inaccurate 'in its figures which ire base.cl 'on;cdw; . 
servative. escim,ates ,-arid :comphted . from. <variou8 .Sourc~s :'often .. 
cortfilccing with ea,c}i·oi:her; it also.isinaccuratdnJitsisfatistic:al: 
Iarigiiage.: : - · · · .. ,· . _ , , .. , :,,, · · 



Physical survival, even if little harm has been done to the 
physical and mental health of the individual, will not, in all 
cases, mean real survival. Reports have leaked out from the 
liberated countries of Europe that many Jews who at the moment 
of threatening death and persecution had changed their religion, 
now wish to remain submerged in the non-Jewish world. 
They do not want to return to the Jewish community which 
they feel had brought them to the brim of disaster. Technically, 
it is not difficult for them to eradicate their origin since all rec
ords have been destroyed and no evidence of the past can be 
established. We do not criticize these persons or pass any 
judgment on their attempt to escape their own selves. What they 
have done and wish to do is human, hence it is understandable, 
though it is tragic. 

Much greater is our concern about the rest of the survivors 
who might have endured the trial period without considerable 
physical or mental impairment or psychological death through 
baptism and yet may be lost to the Jewish community. They 
may be counted among the survivors, on the- very day when the 
war ends, but will they have survived as Jews six months or a 
year or two years later? Profound changes in the social and 
political structure of Europe already are looming on the horizon 
of the old continent. These changes will take place, probably to 
varying degrees in the various countries, ·but take place they will 
whether the democracies like it or not. And they will reach out 
to absorb ideologically as well as under the pressure of the new 
social and political systems, great nu.mbers of Jews, particularly 
the younger age groups among them. This development might, 
11nd probably will, lead to a further .reduction of the number of 
surviving Jews in Europe. And we will have no ·power or con
trol to halt the process as soon as it has fully started. But what 
weighs milch heavier is that we will have no right to complain 
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about the outcome of the development unless we have -done 
everything to offer a new national future to the gener.ation which 
is entitled to and eager to build a new future for itself. Who 
would dare to tell these people after .all their experience to go 
and knock at the doors of foreign ·countries which might, at 
best, open a na:r;ow crack for a Jew to slip thro~~h? Woulf 
that be the Jewish future we could make. attractive _to them,_ 
Everybody who has eyes to see will realize--howev~r man~ or·
few may have physically survh:ed 'in Eur!lR~t)i.e1r, .~fffW~k 
will mean little to tJ}e tofalJc;yi-ish cowmun1ty 1f't~ere IS not 
a Jewish State which willbe the ground upon whicJrth~y'_cah; 
buildaserureexistence.-- · ,· · :·.··,- ·> ::••- - ___ , 

From i:his point oJ view, the questicm of the :t-rati9n!1l Home 
in Palestine'gairis anbther'J1ew asffe:n'. T~e.ul~illiat~. su!vi~al,~f 
Hie r~rilrundet of European Jewry is· at stake l!nl~s~ -~alesti,n~}s 
opened i:o theJews. some day the ~~~blem .Jl1~Y b,e tha,t ~~e.y~ 
v.iill be nottoo many bun90 few Eur?pe!1p.)eV/s t() ,b,e_ settl~11~ 
Palestine;• And; 'moreover: ff t}ie. immigrationJa.ws _contetrun~ _- _ 
Palestine are notfondan1eli:tallydu1nged 1.n tinie, !t·may ~aJ:lP,9~\ 
that notthe iirimigration intc>'Palestinc;;_ but 1;1~der. th,e _ru!~ p.o- .O 
Iitical and social systems, emigfafion _ fr()!IlEurope will becmne -
the paramount 'probiem'. C ' -· • __ ·.-__ · · · · •.- ; : • ?'; ,-· . >- , , •. 

Therefore; ·there k only one.poi11t 1)1blc;ry dem,o~trat,~~ .• 
·and derrionstrates dearly.' -']_'he.table; is not•a:. pala11c;e. sh~e~ ~f __ --
the gra~es for those wh9 have die~ far ffon11~daui?1! ,,b,~~.;~ 
warning to Jews, i:htbugh facts and fi,gures, '.to ~~ a,n,d toa~t 
efficiently a!ld soon: Only then may we f?el ~ur;,.e,th~t·'IVr~~'.t~e 
Table is telling us will never happen agam; : _--. · . . . 

- .. 
~ 



Governmental and 
Intergovernmental Aid 

Chapter 4 

RESCUE AND RECONSTRUCTION 

A discussion of the refugee problem in the light of the future 
Jewish commonwealth in Palestine is apt to create the errone
ous ilnpression that the emphasis has been shifted from what 
constitutes the core of the problem, namely, relief and rehabili
tation of refugees, to factors obviously remote from the subject, 
of reintegrating Jewish nationals into their ancestral land.- It 
might, therefore, be advisable to make the following statements 
before our analysis is continued: 

1. Relief and rehabilitation of the Jewish refugees who 
have survived in Europe is one of the ilnportant tasks we.have 
to face. It is of ilnportance in the sense of time as well as in its 
degree. The rescue work does not in any way ra'iik behin.d ·om: 
concern over the upbuilding of Jewish Palestine. . · .· . . ; 

2. The interrelationship of the refugee problem . aric:f. ifu: 
problem of national rebirth lies prilnadly with the, fact· -that 
Palestine needs additional ilnmigration and that there are in 
Europe, at present, comparatively large numbers of human 
forces ready to be incorporated into the process of normal life. 
However, therein also lies the difference betWeen the problems.' 
The Jewish refugee can fill the lines of the Palestinian pioneers 
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and settlers only afreihe has ov~r<:oirie'the transitidri!peri&larid; •·. \ .. 
has been sufficiently provided; with fooa;;l:fotliing,' 1Uedica(aid, • 11 
etc.~tostartl:i,isl)ewlife., ... · .. ;··:·,,,,',;.~>;olir\·.iV!._,· •. :J 

3. On the basis'·of these facts·a:sharp linedliis to be:drawn · i 
between rescue and• reccin'struttfon work.-·, Wltjle .:]ew~h,,rem;i, I! 1 
str~ction can only be and has to: remain aJewish,eonf:ern/thb n i 
relief and rescue work is prilnarily·a rtcin,Jewishcrespcihsibilicy. H~ 
That does· not exclude, the participatfon· oLprivate ff eViiji!Ld& · Hfi 
ganizations in the admfoistration and operation of' d1e;intefoac ' ... , 1·l1l 
tional relief systemdt i:errainly will alsci be hec~ssaryfo{Je~i$h . · ... ..1,ur~ ... ') 
~unds to be 'rn'nfributed td the internatiopal reiief, work foriJew/ ·. . ' 
tsh refugees. But, in view of. the finarici~Larid :pHysicalCprowr: · 

;E'~;t.;&':'.;: ;;;;':):1~:.i!f;.'!::?;;;~'°'1'!:."M ·.·.······.·._·.··.·:·-·.·.···.·_··.,_ .. ··.:· .. ·.· ... ·;1t,_ •.... :.,;.·· ··;·:: __ [ __ .: 4~ However, if is eqiu1Uy evideht ftom,th~~~«faW tlmt h~l.t> ,··. . ._. _ " 
.hano be extended· from 'the •outside,: s6utc~s 01. Ii\:terriational · . ~ 
relier ti> the Jewishrefugee as' lcing'a~ lie'is;rtor ab1e.tii'he1p < .,,.. . ---· .• ~M 
hin}seH 'irrespective; 'of the· place )'vliere h~'' li\Tes' diirln~' the .. . ti! 
transitio11 peridd·from persebution· to; his:·new st~t't)'1'h~rckl§,·.. · .·.··~ ~-· 
today, a large nlimber of refogees 'irt•Pal~stinehnd •thelr'iieeJ > " 

of immediate•helpisfre01eiidiius. J,\cc6~ditig to;'tlie'.I~gah'esh{ . · .. ······-•1r .. ·f._ 1_ •..• · lutions of ·rhe i11ternai:iorlal"relief Jorganiz~tionshhe 'ptof)lem t 
clefinitely .. fails under' the categotyc\:Jf'th~ United' Natioh;'reL . <H 
lief work. ThuHlr, nothirighas beetf'd6rte Jn this direction' and • , 
the Yishu:v ·had to spend i\Ftofisiderable' pdrtioli•Of its;owfr ···· >Ji• 
limited fonds• on.the"care,cif•refugees; 'despite the'~iltspoken ·:·· . >I··· 
la~guage Of·the·r~sohitions or•t~~ intetnatio!Ia~•relief<orgatii; , ·. ~f, 

zat
1

A.°:i .these points li!a~,t~; the~~:i~'.tjJk~l~~''J{~is':~{~~f~:- _: 
ano what,'gover~~ntaVimd intergoveihmenial aid 1hive'done. 
and are supposed to' doifpi:•rlie'JewiSh ~efugee; "' . ·: ,: ,,, .. '. 
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POLITICAL HUMANITARIANISM-A SYMPTOM OF tarian task were a q6pe1ess undertaking and 'Couid not be taken ' _ u 
MORAL INDIFFERENCE · seriously by anybody; Yet ·alhhe 'groups convened,aceording -_ 1!' 

A brief historical survey of the governmental an~ the inter- to the wording ohheir'initiating Resolutions, to·ser\ie humani" ·;, l 
governmental boards which in the course of the last SIX or seven tarian purposes; Huma!litarianismjn poHtkal affairs'is antln- : ••_----_-f_' 
years were set up to render help to the. refuge~s, reveals an as- mistakable symptom of indifference. For; hilmanltarianism\ip- '- -g : 
conishing fact, well worthwhile examinmg a little clo~er. . sets and contradicts-the ptindplesofpower; Exal:tly the sarrie 1Ji 

In the form of conferences or of international bodies with a approach had contributed' to the ·failuti; pf th<! Leagik of'. Nae Pi; 
clearly defined organizational structure, there convened. berv:ee~ ti~ns. The_ League;: too, in matters concerning refugees'· had j~ 
1938 and l944 five different committees ~ntr~sted with hqui- disr~garded the fact: that a' political orgariizatioq.'·was':nat ~I' 
dating or at least alleviating the refugee s1tuat10n. _They were, equipped for holy:inissions. - · - -~·,:_/,-: '-'" ''.·: '. - · k' 
in chronological order (according to the time of their first meet- H6"'.ever, _it was no les; fall~~iotis to" reduc~:th~jJrqbl~rn ~ -_ !1,(~ ings) the following organizations: to questions of economic; social or pqlitical _planning. The l 

The Evian Conference, July, 1938 _refugee problem; from the international angle,<nher was·-_- ,i 
Intergovernmental Co=ittee, August, 1938 metelya11 economic problem. As mentioned above; ho ~61-lntry' i 
The Bermuda Conference, April, 1943 would have suffered' economjtally -fronf absorbing a proiJo:i:~ :I~-_ -
UNRRA, November, 1943 tionate n~ber of refugees. On the c0ntraty; many countri~s- --~ i 
The War Refugee Board, January, 1944 . could have· profited from, aclditional iill)nigratiori and froih art --

They all were assigned in one way or another to brmg ~o a 'increase in: theit material and :hunia.n resouttes· through lhe -~ -
satisfactory conclusion the problem which the League ofNatmns influx ofnew,settlers;-l'hus;to'dis&ssthe pfoblemiriforrils''of • · ~-ti . 
and its affiliated Co=ittees had not been ~d:qu~te enough national economies was !Jointl~ss:: It was eq~ally meaiiingless _ - ~-
instruments to deal with. But what was so surpnsml? m t~e setup ·_to e~amirie the social a:n.d' political conditions of the. countries' · - - .• ·_tf 
of these organizations was the fact that all of them m th:ir work as to whetfi~r they would ailow for -t~cehfing new settlers. It _tl_f 
essentially followed the pattern of the League of Nauons, al-, was.qwte clear froni ~lie' very peginning, and from ~hat eve&, !if; 
though this pattern so obviously proved uns~ccessful. . - body knew by histoi:icalexperi<ince>'thtitlat~e:scale'iD:lln_igra~. ·bl 

They all were, in principle, based on the t~ea of cooperatt()n -tion would be resented by the.native -B6.Pillati6n of ariy tciuntry •: ~ 
of power states in maw,rs of little or no t~portance to the under any· conditions. There never was-in'histoty'a':_rieacefui _____ --_--1,F!i,·-_._i._·~:::_'.---····· power interests of the individual state orga~sm: That means, penetration of a country by foreign elements:: J'he mere ahival . 
they conceived of their .agenda as a humamtanan task. A!!d · of foreign people· in relatively large numbers ·has alwayscreated 
they were, in their procedural ?lans, further bound to a scheme fear, resistance and' hostility; The · resettlemenqilans; /finally, - fJi 
of pseudo-realism in approaching the refugee .problem. · which were designated to _settle_ through, international efforts- _- -· _,-- _ ,' -__ -J~~-

As far as the first pointis concerned, the pla.ns ~f ,th:--'--~--'-l:1F-----c=0Plpa~n~?~rs-of:refug~es,ein"."a~ah_t-arearo(,<:.errii~J'~er- / • · -- -:_-- -VQ 
organizations to consider rherefugee pfi#em-asa-,-liumam~ seas cou~tries,· were doomecho·fadure-unless the •psycholog1caL - :- - .ih 
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factor was taken into account: that pioneering assumed the 
presence of strong inner ties of the settlers to the land they 
were going to cultivate. When the firs~ settlers _came to Amer
ica, they planted the many desires of their hear~s mto the strange 
soil by the labor of their hands: desires for. nches, adve~tures, 
freedom individual and communal securu:y, etc. Without 
these de~ires, the land would have been meaningless to them. 
In fact it lost its meaning and value to many of them whose 
desires 'died down under the impact of their experience. 

No effort was made by the international organizations to 

attack the Jewish refugee problem at its r?ot~. ~he problem 
was not created through a lack of humamtariamsm-though 
the inhumane policy of the Nazi regime had intensified it to 
tragic proportions. In ·a similar sense, humanitarianism. co~d 
not solve the problem. Irrespective of the. role humart1tan.an 
emotions were called upon to play in the story of the Jewish 
refugee, the Jews themselves could not accept the humanitarian 
interpretation of their national tragedy. European Jews had not 
been merely guests in their countries of former residence_ who 
had lost the privilege of hospitality through the lack ofdecen~y 
on the part of their hosts; they had been legally acct;pte~ cit
izens. It is equally true that they did not appeal to the c;hantable 
instincts of other countries and did not wish to be given merely 
asylum-to remain as guests there as. long as th:y-.wet~ tol
erated. They wished to be integrated mto the·nattonal life; of 
the receiving countries. . · 

If the international organizations genuinely intended to 
view the problem in itneal economic, social and political !~- · 
plications, then the solution was available lo~g befor~ t?~ _cns1s. 
While so much effort was spent on explormg poss1b11tt1es .of 
colonization in-SantoDomingo;-M!!dagasear,.Ug~nda;:qrAJaska--::--
and Australia, Palestine had grown ecohomically and•, socially · 
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to a stag~ where additiohhlinmigradon irttb ,thidourit;y viouJ.4 
have f?eeri fot ihe. !>e'nefit -'Of Jews :as VJell"aJ 60ntJfnlitloriai 
commerce, trade and ~odallife. -·If 'th,e 'tef1iesh'i\.tatl\;-es:' 6f ~ii~ 
vadous· states' had' siiFtogethet'and had' dirisidJi~twith\tl\~· 
courage cf unbiased .1ea&rs•. th:e: reesr~blisWJe~t~:M :P~1e~~1J~·· 
as a JewiSh ·state,. ihe problem :\>rqu!<l' ha-Ire !>e'en ~olve!Urr'. no , 
t\me~ However; Pa!estihe\vits Hilt lnentibhe~; '60.e;brii;iot'.h~!P .
doubting whether; under these Cirtjiffistanc~s~' the'iepfeseptatj'Ve~ ' 
of the .United Nation:i'had any 'serfoiis ill'i:e'r\'tidtf tb i:ake :em~lcinl: 

:Er~~ti'~~~~~,~~~i~~rt:~·· 
th(!, refugee, prob!,e~. )VilJ;)jecom~ .iust, ()n,e. par~: o(tl;i~. ?.Y~~f!~l · 
Jewis}i que~tion .. )twill rio fonger_ be possible 't~: delay,, py 

!~~e~=dtnir:r:1~·Rt:h:1;:~~;~i::~tr~tl~rt~~~~-~1~~~ 
natiom1!'help. is 11ee~ed if:i b()th .· d_jrecti<J~s: first,, tq)ri,a~~ t/J~c 

_. ~effia!ri.iifa- n#he~$/:of)fwisli' .'s\irJiyo~s)tJ;··~~foti' ~~wtfr; · 
.. beings again by ,givirig',th~1il tlie n~cessa.1ji foO'd; cl()thing,jn~ 
- w~dica.i· aid;· ~n.d;·.wc:!lnWy;;~r ~st~jjt,Wi),ng (i'efi!.~h; ~#~~; 

wealth• in Palestine :where' the iesciied people'J:an, be iht~grated 
iritri; '~e pa,tte~~···~i ~h?rri;ii_'.~friri( ~!t~~~y#r;, lM~r~~f~'i~rRij!4 .·. 

·qor be a. th()roµgn,ch~ngi;,m tbcc W()r~!l/l:,J?ol!o/·Rt.t~e .1l}ti;f; . 
national· · 9rgani?ations, the . J e~iSh: qri¢sti .. on; •. '-W~~uding ~ tJu: .. 

l~Wl~q~1~g;:4~~~i,s~rU!~~~i.#i~··~~.::~;:~~~. '.\V~i;~,f;,~!i. -
';:1~:·'.i'r·~ ·}· · r] __ -j · .. i.· ,•!" ;\,_o;·.';';,l;i :J'. ; 

:MA~; PM~s AND, ,Nc>:.ARTlPN 
-: - -. . - . ·:::··,=---"-:·· .. _.,;,J~-:~-;-i'·r;-:;;i 

· . How much a. thorough change in. the. international' relief 
~ ana"):ehlibuitatioJi.systerri ;win.~ I1ee~ed)~ tjle nearJ~ture ••. 

• migh'i: bee6in{
1

~lear~t.fronf tQ.e. :fo]lowing' sury'e'y: '._ .. ;\. ,;'. . 
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1. Th, Ev~ C=/"~'~~~~rc_h_,-_1~93~8~~-~·P-r-e-s1·-d.,-~,~-- -~~oo.,,~~-~~:~.fo~n~ h~m<~~odnn ! if! 
Roosevelt invited thirty-eight American and European counmes was adopted which recognized that "the involuntitry emigratiOn I' l 
to consider what steps could be taken to facilitate the settlement of large numbers of people, of different creeds, economk·condi". :,.I:, I. 
in ocher countries of political refugees from Germany including tions, professions ·and trades, is disturbing to the: genetalc econ~·. , . 
Austria. The intergovernmental group met at Evian-les-Bains omy" and "that a·· long-range program should :be;envisaged; !! ! 
in France. The various countries expressed, through their repre- whereby assistance to involuntary emigrants~ actua!,and paten" ··i 1 
sentatives, their theoretical willingness to aid the re!ugees, but rial, may be coordinated within the framework qf!~xisdiig.· • :: ! • 
all of them, virtually without exception, presented msµrmoun- migration laws and.practiees of govern:ment.''. .. : .· · · ! I 
table obstacles which stood in the way of taking action. Most Today we fully. ·rea!iz~ that the Evlaii Confetence wal. the i J 

interesting among the answers given by t~e representative~ of first battle of the war which the democracies lost ag11inst:Hider.' : •..•. i Ii 
the various countries were those of certam South American The COnference'was 'the darkest hour'i>f demcicratj:l·since if·: 
Republics and that of Lord Winterton, r~presen'.i.ng Great represented;:a;dear dedaratlon'that the ·de'Ilidtfati<;\ t6untrie'{ l:.i 
Britain. The South American countries admitted their need of were unpre.!Jared, to stand the' test of history: ''J:o find i way . )!: I 
immigration, but felt that they could not offer any practical out of the self-created difficulties, the O>nfoi:ence adopted an: l ! 
b~~~~::

1 

ofet~:;re~!n:e~f ~:C~e u~:;;;;!~Y;:~P;:::s t~~i~ :~:~:~e~!~~~~s ~:siii!~;:f!°!~~Ii~~!if ~lli~Jn:~~~: . ·· l ! 
population and extensive trade agreements with Germany, of:sucl/representacivesas··thh~overnm.ents·participating iii the·.. }{! 
which would not allow additional Jewish immigratioJ:!. The EVian meeting may desire to designa.Je:C.This coiiimittee sliallj eji 
answer of Lord Winterton was: "The United Kingdom is not • continue arid develop the wqrk 'of.the intergovernmenfa(n:teet~ • · J~• I 
a country of immigration; it is highly industrialized, fully popu- . ing. at IMan." That was the bifth~hour of_ the Intergovern~ i I 
lated and is still faced with the problem of unemployment. For mental:Committee·on Refugees.: .·· .. " :. :··· .. -,, '' .... ' ·•i 1 

economic and social reasons, the traditional policy of granting 2. The 1ntergovei'1im(!ntal Cinnmtttee. ;'.The first'lntetgdv~ . · · ·. [fi ' 
asylum can only be applied within narrow· limitsY* Q11e~: ernmentaL Comniiitee meeting under' the· Chairmanship ·of •· · .. · 1Jj 
rioned abput the possibilities of a large-scale settlement of ref: Lord Winter.ton tookplace-in Londtm~o.f·Augus(_?, 1938, an.d · ••.··1~L 
ugees in Palestine, Lord Winterton gave the disc9uraging defined its' t~s~ as "that• ohubstitilting a.Ir or<lerly• system ?f . .f . 
answer (and everybody· who knew this phraseology• realize~ departure :f~om. •countries· wh. erice .there'iis ·lnvtll.untacy e.tliigra- .. i• • 

how discouraging it was) "that that country was under- stµdy'' · tion- for the · exi.sting dis6rderly exiidus,of men~· won:ien· ·an~ -·.·. :·.·.·~~. I · .. 
However Lord Winterton assured the world that Great Britain children who nave n:o definite place to go."*. In Feb!'.Uary,:1939~ .j ;. 
was exa~ining the possibility of settling Jewish refugees in her Sir Herbert Einersori; ·at that.time High O>ffimission:er: anhe · - ' ·.· 
Kenya colony. League .of Nations for Refugees O>ming from Germany, was j .·· 

• Cf. Address oy- Myron e: Taylor;•oct~be;·3,1938, Dep;runent of St~te 
Release, Vol. XIX, No. 471, Pulilication 1242; October 8, 1938;. · · ' 
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made Director of the Intergovernmental Committee and has 
remained in that position. 

Without criticizing the leadership of Sir Herbert Emerson 
and underestimating the great efforts· the Committee made to 
meet the refugee problem, the achievements of the Committee up 
to date are, on the whole, disappointing. At first, many precious 
months were wasted on discussions with the German Govern
ment to organize a planned emigration of refugees from Cen
tral Europe. Later, the work of the Committee was limited to 
sporadic relief actions and migration aid on behalf of some few 
thousand refugees out of the total of many hu.ndreds of ·thou
sands. At no time, however, was the problem tackled in its total 
ambit. This is the more important since the Intergovernmental 

· Committee still constitutes a fundamental factor in the relief 
and rehabilitation process designed to take place·in the postwar 
period. 

In the meantime, the functions of the Intergovernmental 
Committee have crystalized into two definite plans. Both of 
them will place the Intergovernmental Committee. into a .close 
interrelationship with UNRRA. 

It will be the one function of the Intergovernmental Com' 
mittee "of finding places of settlement for those .persons who 
have been obliged to leave their homes for. reasons of. race, 
religion or political belief, and who can.not or do not desire to 
be repatriated."* UNRRA'., on the other hand, is understood 
to assist in the care and repatriation of such of these persons as. 
can, and are willing, to return to their countries .. Qf origin .or of 
permanent residence. This division of functions betWe(!n. t\le 
Intergovernmental Committee and UNRRA has been defined. 
by Sir Herqert Emerson as the distinction petween the. qre fa~ 

- •.Repon-oLthe-Founh_Plenary_Session:of.::i:he l~tergoverm~ental .com-~!ttee-----'--:c on Refugees, August 15-i7, 1944, LOndon, p. 18. · 
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the so-called shcirt:te:rm,refugees; wh~ .are ti:rbe taken·'cai'e<o{ 
by· UNRRA; · and long-term. refugeesj ··whose. care: wlll :ix; ~i1~ 

•trusted to: th;' Intergoverhmental Coinmitt~e.:".; •· -:;,• "' ,, ,;,;~, · .. · 
·' The· otherdunctioti of· thedtitergovernmenfal .Cdmmituie .. · .. 

'will• pertain to providing stateless refugees; or.refugees: :who ·do .·· · · 
· not,iin fact,'enjoy •the protection of.any goverrurient;'•widi\travei · .. · 
. docu:nients.• •This ·workwilLbe an,additiorial isuppiementto the·.· 
operaticins ·by.:UNRRA in• the field of.,J:eliefraiid, rehabilitation. 
Judging by our· e:"perienC:e after ;theA~f; WorldJ.War;• this . 
·activity of the Jntergoverrurieriral 'Coffimittee \will«~ of ,great • · 
;importance. • 'f o · an,incompatably <greaterr•degree<than ·.after 
19.18, ,ffi~sses .of people:.will1·be'left ·in' .all· t:mrteis•cif Europe, 

rwhen' sthis• war. ends,' without .any' identificatioll'1papeis,,and / .. · 
without• any possibilitrothat .identification, :pa~rsican-; Ile ,fur• 

':[~;e;;~Ji~£fii~l,•. 
; prep~r~tqry. wor~. :for n;cqnstiµ~jon, '.ill. :t:p_!! ,con;i\ng., pqstyi~r .· 

.~tiilifsfur~~~ii!··· 
.a.~ei ce~~ajnly 1rm_,9r~~f1t ~uo.till m.or~:~P,O~tatjt,arir H1e .. coµ11-
tries;l:o wliiclJ'the bearers of the passp9rf5 'cowd;go. :s«C:h'.coun' .·· 

• ~t~!::;:;;~~~~~:f ~Z~!e~0~~t~~~~~t;~i~~~~i?~i····· · 
: . ~.$ir, Her~en. ~~is~n, · P9s~'r: ProPl~s· .of. ~e~~ees;, ·~orei~-,_4~~\r~ ( 1943) ,-_Vol:· 21~ NO: 2.".:'...._(:riticiSm has J been r1aiSed 3gainSt ·the~ dHfel:i!riHatioo · _ i betWeen- short--_ ana -:Jong-term refugees as, an: ·artificial'. pne :sfo.c~ _.the hbrtl.Crlihe -;· bet9[een both ~teg~~iesJs_flµi~'. .G~oup~_~f persoD:s·.~Q~ ~ay._t~ay ~ _rega~.!i~d ___ _ as short:term_: refog~s-_ m_ay -~D~e \-~eir __ proSpeets_ -'~f·:teQarCiatlrin :-:to~OrrOW.\an_~-:_;__~.'~=-~•·.--.. ~-~thufiall-into~the-loir/l'''"'~eategory,. ~ml· vJCe;·yers~ .• (See. Zi>rah·W.,"fliaftig;·· "· Relief'and :Rehabiliiiittdh~ NewY<'>tii,.i944i>'.'1,·2!·l'. :,:,,,,;_,,,., U•' .. ·' , . · 

~-· ·---·-· ---~: ·~c~---".·--~c·--·-·...C."'-.. "'· .~-c-'..+.·'""'"""~.;,;.._~,.,c;_.;;.,._; .-..:....:....._·-.-·~------~~--------:~"~---·-~;~--~: ~· -~----·-· 



maps but we doubt whether it could put its finger on any spot 
of the globe outside of Palestine where large numbers of refu
gees could be settled after the war. Moreover, n\l decision has 
been reached as to who should finance the transportation, shelter 
and temporary maintenance of the refugees in the countries of 
resettlement after such countries have been located. The Inter
governmental Committee cannot do it out of its limited funds. 
But there is no other organization to do it in its stead, It has 
been pointed out further that the Committee which was largely 
the creation of England and the United States might not always 
have the full cooperation of the various governments of the 
United Nations, and that friction might result from the settle
ment of questions in a manner which sometimes might run 
counter to the material interests of the individual states. 

In whatever direction the work of the Intergovernmental 
Committee will develop in the future, this much is clear: that 
the responsible statesmen seemed to feel that the Committee 
did not have enough authority and power to deal effeetiveiy 
with the total refugee problem. This feeling was implied, at 
least, in the suggestion of the British Foreign Secretary Anthony 
Eden when, during a ·visit to Washington, eafly in 1943, he 
made the proposal to establish -new principles of international 
action in behalf of the ever increasing numbers of refugees in 
the world. The favorable response of the United States Gov
ernment to this suggestion indicates that offiCial c;itdes in 
Washington shared this feeling. · --

3. The Berm11da <;onference. The result of Mr. Eden's 
-initiative was the meeting held by the representatives of the 
British and American Governments _at Hamilton, _in April, 
1943. It became-known as the Bermuda Conference. -

Only after -Governmental arcllivescare-op~nelaite'r the y_i~r; _ -
70 

will we know completely what went on behind .the: closed. do~rs 
of the Conference. As a mattt;LOffact, the meetings oftlie 
Conference were shrouded in a great deal of $(!Crecy. ,The-press 
":'as excluded a~d even ~h: representatiyes of Jewish: organJZa; 
t10n~ were denied adm1ss1on, though, they; migh( have been 
admmed at: least as Jegit!rn~te 9bservets, sini;e .thei}ewish ;i;f, 
ugees constituted th~ ,maionty o( the refugei;. populaticin> •The 
CO~fefees Stressed the confid_ential nacure of the Conferenccf by 
pomtmgto thi; fact that the1rrecqmmendations.aild resolutions 
concerned governments other; Jhan those represe~tedC'fo the -
Bermud~ Conference; and involved military <::onsiderati~ns. ;Jn. 
the official bulletiµ which was issued after the Conferenc~ ; it 
was •merely stated tllat ''the delegates to the -Berpi~da tcin; · 
feren~e agreed ·?n the necessity, of .b_ui!ding ,up; aii-, eflici~~t _ 

- machinery of mternational f:onsultation aQd - coliaboration -
tlifough an-. intergovepunentaL, comiPJttee: ~onstifur~i on the --
w1des,~ _-basis ___ and_ -with all pos~ibl(!: -~e~n~ , of : acti.o~ ·at }ttdi$~ 

_ posaj, , _· . Th~ commirr_ee ~houl? 1ncorj_jpr_a_t{thi;)fiterg~verti'.: '~ 
ip.e11_tal -Comni1ttee whi,c~ ,existecl)>efore ; rhe: wai: 1.utdt -.wa5 
planned on ~ wider l?asis ·_and _ w,~th much,g~e.\l,t~tcJt,*th~r~o/.;'f ~. -
-_- :. ___ No .• oflic1al ciocument e,veqss11~cl us~cl : W()r,e g~11er,l\l .lan-
guage_. apd, eviippi;at~~ i11.to SUCl)..Jl1ySfif, CQl,lClusioq~ 'as. th~t 611 •· --
~e Bermwla: Conferenc;e, .• .Efugdrec!s .oftho~sands. <>( r_efl)g~,;,~ _ 
died and many: more .thousands were expo~e<l to, threais'.of 
cl~ath and persecution 'Y;hile the. ,GJiifere.q~e~~djoutnedJ~,·~n 
air of self;siitisfaction- about its hwµaiµiarian. ideils. F~r~ in~;~ -- -
hllillan_il:a~iap. id_ea,s _ rcr!ll~ned t~e. J:escii»tioq~ adopt~d ~t ira~lt:--. 
ton and nc;i actio11 yrh11tsc:i~v~r, ;~Yl\S ~alee.~: ';Nonethe~ •. -w~--d~ 
no.r agree wit~_ those w~o _ ljllege $at the p~r.tldpl\n!S:,f~ · tl_i~ 

• --• Cfi United States -Goverilinenti N~<e •of Februarj: •25; 't94k flrial • foin:-· --· 
_ ll)uni<jue of,the ~r_lllu~a_C<>nferellce published on April;~-!>;cl9A3;,}>arliaa\entaiy'·C.._-.c.--'--'---"''#ll--'~l-~c--
-D~Dares;-House _of C~~~C?!ls, ~y·--~~~---1~4~,:~a~l~~-entiry,;_µebatfs;- iJ!)USe? Of._-: --
lords,-July-28, 1943. · · · • .>.•.- _-, __ ,, • > · - · · ,•.;·::' ·· 



Bermuda Conference convened solely for reasons of expediency. 
The Conference, in our opinion, remains a pledge to the world 
by the American and British Governments that the refugee 
problem will remain a part of the complexi~ of problems of 
the future world reconstruction to be dealt with by both Gov
ernments. In other . words, despite the lack of concrete ~esults 
-which was so tragic for the Jewish refugees-good will cer
tainly existed at the Conference and is to be taken as part of a 
binding promise. It is 'to be hoped that out of the plans of the 
Bermuda Conference an organization may develop at some 
future date which will tackle the reconstruction work· for t~e 
refugees on the wide international basis envisaged at Bermuda' 
On the agenda of that future organization, Palestine, we a:ss~e,' 
will occupy first place. . , , · · ', 

4. UNRRA. UNRRA differs from the organizations Whid\. 
have been set up to bring about the Jiqiiidati~n of 'the re.fugee 
problem according to its function as fr has been defined 1~ the 
Agreement of November 9, .1943; adopted by ~e.Gov~r~ents 
of the forty-four United NatJOns.·From th~ begmnmg, ~~d ~?Vf~ 
to the smallest detail of its plans, UNRRA was conceived.as an 
international relief organization designed 'tO bririg ; ihunediate 
help to the population of .Europe in general, and ~o the ref~ge~,s, 
in particular, as sobri. as military operation~· :v?uJd allow.. re~~f 
action. In principle, UNRRA is a non-polit~cal orgai.U~~tl?~ 
concerned with rendering help to. the needy masses of the ltber' 
ated countries by providing food, clcithl_ng;-~edical -~i~ -~?d 
other necessities oflife for them, as ·che ·s1tuatton after _the war 
might de~and: It is 'political on~Y iri the seti5e'tha·fbie~y.'or 
ex-enemy nationals are supposed to be excluded from ·receivmg 
its sei:vices,_B.u_t.what_is most importandS-that-lni!RRA-is-not- ·· 

e;Peqed to liquidate the refugee pr~bl~fl?: ':Wh~~~vet W~;intef~ 
pretation may be, its work is charity and not reconst~ug19n, 
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The concept of· eharity;· to· bC 'sure/ has. uhdetgone'. fulidiv 
mentaH::hanges dtidng the· last• forty, of·fifcy years! ".Th~• 'tdn~· 
notation of.philanthropic giving,; whieh 'foi:mei:ly''had•:beeh 
implied 'in it, has been •eliminated and ieplate<i,by· the•mote 
constructive· idea of restoring; through social. se.rVke; th·~timd• 
ards of; normalcy; •the 'sicuatim(of an individu~hor a 'group' iii 
need, LThis iS hot the place.tci explain what• has hrpughtiabriuc 
tlijs .1?-~W. ph.il9sC>phy,. of· social. wo~k. , ~ c-;.~w:isfotqzindkat~ conly 
that in :ba1=k <>f,.tliis,philosqphy:lies tlie,psycho,l9giq1J~h~ti 
t~.at r!l .l;l,\!~dy. l'e!.~q~ · ca_~l\~~p1ak;e ~jlic~eqt;1;1S,e,.ot:W.Mffial help 
u~~:~~ ;t~e ;.1nate~1a_l h~lp, ~ a, ,mt;ans :of. r~c~eafi~g,;in,,)ii,rn, ~he 

~~.~~85.~~r~r~~~o/rrj~~·.r;r~s}~~~.~~~zg:;i~!:~tt~;f ar;;~~~:.: .. 
(o~e,,, t,o, b,c-; ,un,der~tood, 1n. p~ycholp,g1ca\ terms. rather than in · 

~~r~~·~!W~=t~m:~~g~e~;re~se~····by ,,~~~-i!I~i:'.~it·. ·· 
5\c;!=l11i;t;cJ)n o.ne,;of,its ·first ~esolutfon~ th,~t"it v.:as gpitig, tp -heJP. · · 
peopJ~; tp, h~lp ,th,effisely'es.; That cleady-. cJ~ter.rn.\1;1es the ;s£o~ ... · · 
!IF\cl Hmits . 6,f . IJN.Rll.A). :work, ; It. is limitec;I ;in.: the, .Sf!h~e,; t4af .·.· . 
fJ.NRRA;q1pnot,JJe ,e)'pe~ted ~O. contrjp\lte. tO tpe)iqµi~a!foh . 
()f ,th,e, n¢('!qs 1wliic:h. :will; arise iri, the warctqrn WqrJcl Jn t.h~ . .rie~r 
f\imi;e:_. O_thei:.orgf11,1ization~ wilJhave.r,o,step iri.tq:<lo.th,~i:joJt .· 

)Io,wever; IJNRRA• :wii!cbp !he ()tily.'.q:Cga11~atipti,.w;itl(£ul,ly ,. 

fJ~~1:E:&~~~~~~~~i· 
>.; :The;servit)s "\Vhith UNRRA. wil,l be. called"upon:toiferldei:' 
are. ofd1 ·two;fdld Character: first, 'emergency ;~id with rega_rd:t() . 
the1 daily. rietes5ities· of ina_ny mllliqns 6£peopl(:_wh0-hav~beet_1 .. ·· • .•. ·•. " '.-.· 

---1~f~ln7Utc~~· de~~i_tUtio~ -,-thr~ugh; the .. ~ 1SCorche~ ;. e~ttJi~~(t~~~--;~f ,--o· . ---. .'. 

th,e • .AJcis PQWei:s ln:the.perJdd when fh~iri arJilies-(efreated,'~nd ·· ... · . 
through' their i deliberate;•; po lier, of' weakening\ by' eiery koii'. 
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ceivable means the nations they overran in order to assure their 
subjugation; second, care for the many millions of displaced 
persons by providing for them transportation facilities and 
organizing their movement to places of new settlement. Meas
ures in both categories, according to the principles of UNRRA, 
will involve agricultural and industrial rehabilitation so that the 
passive reception of help can gradually be turned into self-help. 

In view of the scope and principles of UNRRA's work, the 
following problems seem to be of special importance: 

a) Since UNRRA is an organization of international au
thority designed to bring· help to all people in the liberated 
countries, and to those in e11emy or ex-enemy countries who 
are members of the United Nations or have been persecuted 
by the enemy because of their race or religion, any other relief 
action organized by organizations other than UNRRA can be 
only of supplementary nature. It would be a duplication of 
tasks and services if other organizations would step into the 
field of UNRRA and take over operations clearly defined as 
the work of the international relief system. That is particularly 
true with regard to the surviving Jews in Europe. It is· a inattei: 
of logic that the Jews in the various countries of Europe faH 
under the category of persons to be helped by UNRRA. More~ 
over, it would be a grave mistake if Jewish political leadership 
were to make the Jews an exception in the system of intern!l• 
tional responsibilities. Why should a Jew in Rumania or in 
Greece not be entitled to the same amount of material help, 
and the same degree of personal care, as a non-Jewish person 
of Rumanian or Greek nationality? It would seem that the 
Jews-themselves··-would -advocare-a-kindof-distriminatiOri 
against their co-nationals in other countries by putting in,to op
eration their own relief and rehabilitation machinery,' although 
the United Nations had justly agreed upon universal relief work 
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without reg_ard to t?e difference, of Jewisli. or non"J~~ish origin . : . j 
of persons Jn the)ib~r~ted qig11tries. Of ~course,. tl;iai: .does not ·,· · .. _.··.· I. 
m.ean. that the Jews m the world are ~xeinpted #~in toh" . . . ~ 
tributmg to the cause of Jewish .11eed in, Euro~.: To •,help· ····:· ..• -· •.. _· t ~RR.t\ by vo~u~~ary w.ork and funds, to develop)n<l l:>rol(deh 
th~ir relief a;uvities, w1U .be 111ost, desir4ble. , It. would i~f a 
m1sapprehens10n of our analysis of. the problem to go 'tOjli~ l 

other extreme and to assume t~at any JewM1- son.tributiori, in ·-_ ... _.:f~ .• -jl_ 

terms of n;ioney or work, would i~terfere :With UNRR.J,\'s plan;, 
Other n~tions, such ~ the P_oles, the ,Fre11ch; the;;l:>utch; the , 
~orwegians.c~tc, ha:v,e ~!ways received; andiprobably,:will toll'-~ ·. j 
tmue. to receive, .material• help from ,theif ,respective 11ationaf.. . 1· 

groups, abroa~. ··In: a similar. sense, Jewish contributions\ fo. the · . 
Euro~ean i:elief: ~ork for,)e"(s, cannot, be qµ~stforted:! .,What· · ;; 
we wis? to sa,.y:1sfw~rely *!It theJe,w~)hoµld no(go beyond jl~I 
sou~d Judgment, which a)o~e, can 111ake good 'N'.11 c;jfectiv,e~ / . . ·. -__ .__ ,; II 

) Of :ours.e, no~ody '\Vil~ deny th~t the]ew1sh popu)atio:i} ·.·· · -_•·. :,l.,·'.

1 

· 

.of .Europ~, i_ n co. mpansofi ._with the_• ~es. r:of the_'_ Europe· ·. anp6_pu_) .. · 
lat1on II b ·· · · · lm,'1! _·_. . . • w1 , · e tn a sta~e ofj i-:reater destirution when: the wa~ + 
ends. Although ~e,do notthinkthat.this,is a'reas2nt(J piice ··. lj I 
t~e bur~en of relief on the shoitlders ofwoddJewry,;:we deli- ·· •. l.'j_J_ '. 

1;11tely thmk that. the proble1n !=alls for revisions in the,stfoctural " 
setup of UNRRA UNRRA. ···h· · · · · . · .. · .· . · • · ·' · · ·. il_:, : ; . .· •.• . · .. . . · · as exc:l.uded from,111em~rship ·· · · ~ij 
!flits o!ganiz~uon any n:J,tiona1 unit which has ho io.vi-;rnmelltal •. .- M 
authotuy ,OfltS ()Wn. Consequt;ntJy, the Jews had not ieceJved . . .. . · .. ·_· tl 

seats, even as, regular o!Jsei;vers, atthe ineetings ofthe.Cdun~ii. _·. , • 
!Pe Je~s, therefo~e, hl!vf no way cif ad_vising..,or.effectiV'eif . :• .• d 

___ mH~en_:.1n~ ~~e~ relief. policy of. UNRRA, noL.bf-.'-ii,lt(lrpreting_-._-_ -· -.-~--·,_,Ji"'. ,_,,____, 
Jewish ne_e<ls m Europe for UNRRA .auth,orities: '.This sitiiati()n ' : 
is apt to create con,~usi()n: Not.only areJeytish pra°bl~m's iliade: · 
quatelypresent~d,within ,the •. f~ajnework o(th~ rel~efpfahs of.·.· 
QNRRA, ,put Jewish hopes for. a,definit~ na~lc:malstatu~_in'_,t~~' 



postwar world are implicitly ignored. This might constitute a 
precedent strong enough to affect Jewish plans for iridepend_ent 
national status in Palestine. It may be argued that our claims 
on Palestine have no bearing on United Nations relief policies, 
and that relief policies do not constitute a political docilme?t. 
Both observations are valid; but it is also true that the creative 
force behind the agreement of forty-four nations on any ques
tion of international life is a definite political will. Moreover, 
America as one of the greatest powers among the United 
Nations,' has recognized the Jewish claim to Palestine through 
her President and both of her major political parties. It would 
be a grave contradiction if the highest authoriti~s of ~ riatioh 
and the terms of an international agreement · m which· that 
nation has a leading part, were in conflict with each other. 

c) One of the first Resolutions of UNRRA reads as fol
lows: "All those refugees who are unwilling dt ~nable to 
return to their countries of origin will ·be helped to.; settle in 
other countries." The Resolution refers to the plans of UNRRA 
designed to deal with displaced persons, As mentioned above, 
the responsibility of UNRRA in helping the displaced pe~son_s 
to establish themselves in countries of ·new settlement; consti
tutes one of the two chief functions of the cirgariizatioh. Sur
prisingly enough, whenever UNRRA and othei' go~er~eht~l 
organizations have disqissed resettlement plaµs ·.for· displaced 
persons, no mention has been made of Palestine· as one of ·t~e 
most important areas of resettlement for Jewish· reftigees. SuH 
more surprising, however, is the fact that no step has.beert taken 
to ericouragetlie resettlement ofJewisli refugees m· Pa\estine; 
or to support the refugees already in P11lestine fo. their resettle
ment process. Palestine today has a great number of refugees, 
relatively more than any· other coti11try 011tside, of Europe, t~e 
majority of them destitute and in dire tieed of matel:ial'help. · 
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On'e' bf. the•·m6st:ul:g~nt.·•ptoblemsFcdtic~rniiigrthi:reffige~s·ili 
Pale~tine 'is the lackpfhousitig fa~ilitid/I:illn'dr~'bf :refugeef · 
who have arrived there a:re' foi:ce<I t~' Mee,P jii ~a~ns a.rid •st9te~) · · .· 
often on the bare ground·urider the'dp,en•sk}r:••ThafiS'riot oiily .. 
~nie offod~vidua:ls, btit sometime~ of ;ythole fa!Ililies; iiichidihg . 
infants' in :arms .. It seems, sprii'.e\Vliai: :paradoxical •that' ·i>~leStirt~ · .• · 
organized.··a· 'unit •for 1.i:h~ Jrelief'op<lfa:ti6h~·· of•uNRRk in the 
Balkans; while to date UNRRA has not given:•mrtch thotighf<~o 
establishing a' relieflµrtit for Palestine:*' \1f <:!''certairil}r'iid·ifot•·· 
overlook the-fact tliat·'theJiberated•cbuiitHes in'Eu~ope·are<iri · 
suc,h_ a de~?lat~ state .of pu~li{bt~aruzati?ri that thJy;;!i~ed h~lp 
from'.outs1d7: In Ending· thei~·way _back t6'ni:>i'malfy,' arid't1Jat;j 
on tlie other hand; Palestine· ~as teache~'a level'ofhjglilyi~i'"' 
fected·. inner 'administratibrt(' and' is dri • tliiL•_prbtess' bf; self•. 
controlled iorgaruc ·gt6*ttfo,. But 'tllat'2inriot' miniriiiz~·the .. iact 
tha.t it has:'a refo'ge'e'iptobiern td•'f11ck1ei:!lrid 'thatthis'tefogee 
problem• falls · irir<>. the· •categofy' of )ntetnatiorial • resporisibiliey; 

·~:~&Z1!~i:;~:~~~~:!1~U!~~Jt~t:~~%t';£7~~~~'.~~e~:i~~!~ 
The request~for help fiom tJNilRA·for'tii~'clothing ancl'hous, · 
ing; bf retilgee1rin· Palesrib.eruritil-tlie.lr · c~N._· i%'lfic6tpor~i:ed 'into 
~- : .>~'.-:.~- · ~ir·;·._,_,-,;,f · >.; . ,,; -~~Jr, :;~;)d:i·.~{_;._: ,L; .. t:._ i~--:i.:.i·>:J~;i 
, '. ·, -:,~, S~ _p~j~q~,; ~~w~,Y ~!k;-_ ~~J. XI~:: ff~::. ffj~~ J~~f!~~~-9; ___ l~~;~fl,~4~~tse_V;>ti~t~;4~ 
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?Jie, JewJSh Agency and theYaa.d Leumi jointly,set up a committee whkh :sub, 
sequently- as'Sw:ited : the' riafile_ ·of ~.1 '.Pa1Csth1-e' -Je'wish · Co'Uncil' fdC: R'eliff ':'.Abtdad''f: 
/\ nw:nbe~ _of , ~~es~inf . Je_wi~h~>.or~~izatioi:is : are, _·reprf~nie~, ,-~_ereOri. :::·The· 
Cn~ir~~~- is ·o:r.· 'A_~-·~izilC!SOn~·'Gen~;r~ ·~ecrer.ii-f-:Pf -rhe·~yaa~. tell_filt_'_·The 
ri1aiii task -Of the CouOCil--is ~to JriObiliie; tr8irfSnd · aispf!fch! -·un,its tO jVork viithfo 
th~ fi:ame;y;ror~ ! o( tqe: Oiir,o i q>~-q~~L of.Y ~!un~~Y : pcgaq~~~ti9,a.Sf- fo~ r ~ -.· 
~Uef. ·The' Palestine-Jewish CoiJi:iCiI'"w?S. alrCildy hi _eXis"tfiicC. "ill"the··d.8.y['of 

- -----.MERRA-(Middle-Eastefii-RCfugee anirRClie£7laiiiiiiistrati61i•)'.'1 oo:~the:i£1it.,;.ia~.~:-;-~~~~ff-7-;-+--~ 
~ve or~>- the Je:w~sh ~genc:f. ~rgap.izecJ. rel~ef. _unitS: in P~es_tiri~:~~roJ#_· 
V!'hlch:- tile 'pieSellt relief drgaQiiadOn diigiriated: '._To dat~,: a~o~-t sll(ty'- voltjf:ttee.r'.s · 
are-:~O_l;>!li~e4 ,(Of YfQrk; in:.tQ.e! _li~t;is,, ·P<}~tj-~~~Jy J~L9~~~e~:.ftlh~n#:·p.p._4~ 
Yugoslayia'. .The training of. the v9Iunteers has. been. financed. by the · Yishuv,,, 
( Qiioied frCiiri a: letter fiom· Lei> Herrman'n! io •Dr.' ZOiah' Wirhiiftig;· Je!usalem; · 
foi'ifr~~:,P·: I,94,4,) .. r11, tJ.i~ .. ~"'lntjfi,>e,"t!ie,Jir~t/J,~)l'i!!\J r~If,~f :i\t)i~,h.~;)~ft 

·~-c·-:·:·~---.-., .. __ -~~~r?~"""~+,,c....+~~"" 
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the productive process of the country, is legally and admini
stratively justified. UNRRA has large stores of building mate
rials and textiles in the Middle East, a part of which could be 
made available to Palestinian refugees. 

d) However, despite the sharp criticism which has recently 
been employed against UNRRA particularly in the English 
press, we think that UNRRA as an organization financed and 
administered by forty-four nations represents a long step for
ward in planning for the postwar world. It has been said that 
the cardinal fault of UNRRA lies with the fact that it is power
less and lacks authority. In order to obtain shipping facilities 
and to deliver its goo.ds to places in liberated countries, it has 
to clear its movements in every instance with Allied military 
and political leaders. That has been a great handicap in the 
relief operations of UNRRA, particularly in the Balkans. We 
must not forget that the efficiency of UNRRA' s relief activities 
depends not only on its organization and administration, but 
equally on the conditions under which it has to operate. It has 
been perhaps less efficient in the Balkans because the Balkall.'i 
are in a stare of political turmoil. What kind of authority and 
power should UNRRA have in order to supersede conflicts 
between rival governments, or to overrule orders by highest 
military authorities? Since UNRRA always will have .to work 
in crisis situations, it will never reach the point of .theoretical 
perfection of which some people may drealli in the remoteness 
of their specul_!ltions. In any event, the creation of UNRRA is 
the first symptom of a world which has made its ·individual 
problems ac_Q~onrnn<:c:!m._ --~-·----·_,_._. ~-- __ 
. 5) The War Refttgee Board. When by the end of .1943 
over two and a half million Jews still had been left in Europe, 
in a most dangerous situation, the President of the United 
States took the initiative to set up a new organization "to• rake 
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action for the immediate rescue from the:1\fazis ofas·many: ·a:s 
possible of the persecuted miiiodties of Europe-'raclal 'reli; 
giou~ or political-all civilian victimsioferiemy savagery/: .The 
organization· was called into being by 'an:Exerutive Order•oti 
January 22, .1944; and has.since .•then: become k~owil1as;the. 
War Refugee Board. · · · - · · · . . • ; ' 

The War Refugee 'Board is an. emergency orgarlization ·. 
devoted solely to bringifigjmmediate help to those -persons in 
Nazi:.dom.inated Europe who can: be reached through agreec· 
ments wtth- satellite· gover~ents or through":uiidefgtoiificI . 
channels secretly established in enemy countries.' It is a;purely 
American organization; lJrfanceq and iidrninisteteq by the Arnet' 
ican Government; The Board consists of the Secretary of State; 
the· Seti:etary Of r~e Treasury; ahd ;the Secretary' ofWafr ]b~ii; 
W. Pehle of theTteasury Department waS'appc)inted Execu'tiv~' 
Director. •Mr. Pehle appbirited Mr: Ira Hitschfi1ann; a'New 
York ~lisitiess executive; 11( the ~ar }lefugee Board's• rept~'seri; · 
t~tive iii Istanbul;· l\lid 1Mt! Rolieit c:_ Dexter; forriiei fepre~ell-, 
tat!ye Of the Unitarian Servke ~mtnitiee; as the Board'sag~nt 
i1(:Lisl:lon .. 'Other reJ_Jresen~a~ves weff lissigned fo v~rlm1s ,;ni, 

P°,rr;~:~::z;~;:/;l ~~:~:~!'.t:1f Jo~tt:h:s.:JirE~!~ . -.. 
of the9rganiza~on: .It was conceiyed.a~·1111 agengt whichwo.ula ..• -
eventually C()fltribute to the rescµe *-~ri( b(rdiiMes .in Eu~bpe; 

. rat{ier than rep lice any of 'the ~t~et .inier~atio~al o~ganfaatiqrt~. 
engaged in relie(a,n<l ~ehabrntation., ,H~~eyer,jmplied• i~. its -

··operational Junctions are otb,ef.ta,sks, wid~r iri range"a~c! ~ote • 
--intangiole:Jii character. )t ,is ;~ovr_ :po$.sil)le for-.pdv~re.;o~g!t~- _. -

izations dealipg with refugees. abr()ad tO! qbtain, .thr()µgfr. thj:. 
\Val'. RefujleeBoard, lkef1ses' from ~he Treasury De.pargl'\en.f 
to employ Amerkan Fun:ds in ':Na:~l-.octuPied .tetritcjry., .Further~· 

- '-. ·:- . : - . _e;. ·- .-·. -· ~ ,. - - ·• 
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more, and this probably is the chief importance of the Board, 
it is an instrument of psychological warfare. It has served 
effectively in warning those in enemy countries who held the 
power of life and death over prisoners in concentration camps 
and in stimulating others who were willing to help the Nazi 
victims. 

The rescue activities of the War Refugee Board will not 
result in high figures in terms· of people saved, and will not 
cover wide areas of operation. Detailed information on.its 
activities is ,still withheld in· order to protect the persons' en
crusted with the rescue work in enemy countries. But however 
limited the results may be when complete information-is av(lil
able, the Board will have fulfilled its task by at least giving 
voice to the attitude of this Government toward the comple:tjty 
of the refugee problem. '! 

Reviewing all governmental and intergovernmental efforts 
in behalf of European refugees, . we necessarily arriv;e , at the 
following conclusions: Though many plans have been designe\l 
and put into action, and many promises have. been givei;i ,by 
individual governments and their combined bodies,,the.prqblew 
has remained unsolved. We have the impression that th,e,c;hie.f 
reason for the failure lies with the fact that no agreelllent <;ould 
be reached on the central point of liquidating the refugee situ
ation. The obstacle blocking effective and realistiC' 'action·. 'Was 
not so much the guestion of how the refugees tould'be saved 
from their perseeutors, but rather the problem qf reintegrating· 
those. who have been saved into a. new pattern' of the postwar 
world. The governments were ncit stf much , at"a l6~s 'about 
attacking the problem as they were afraid of solving the proll-
lem. Tile world-was cfosedtol:Jiec:refugeeanelnone-cof-+-th~ -c 

representatives of the states at 'the various tonferenceidiad the 
courage to open even a small part of it.' The 'only• pait:of·the 
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v:orld which could have been opened. was barred froin disciis
s10n. When a new international drganization after this w~r. 
ap~roaches the pro~lem ,of the. Jewish. refugee, the starting. 
r,omt-:-we hope-w11l be clear. In. view of the international 
s1tuat1?~· ~~e sez life of the Jewish refugee, ifit r_eally is ci:o be 
a·.new life,o,can grow nowhere else than in,Palestine_;. · · 
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Plans of Repatriation 

and Colonization 

Chapter 5 

SOCIETY IN A TRANSITION PERIOD 

The actual plans of the governmental and intergovernmen
tal committees which were discussed in the previous chapter 
have one factor in common: they all represent attempts to 
build the new Jewish future on the basis of the past. None of 
the organizations which we mentioned took into account that 
the past would no longer exist when their plans came into 
effect. Even if these plans had a chance to materialize fully, 
through international cooperation (and this is unlikely in view 
of the lack of international leadership), they would create an 
anachronism which sooner or later would produce new funda
mental difficulties. Everything will have changed in the post
war world; the economic, social and political structure of small 
and big nations-will be completely different from what.it was 
before; a new interrelationship among the nations will develop; 
new concepts of minorities will be established--:--anly the Jews, 
according to intergovernmental designs, would remain the pet-
rified remnants of-a- bygone world. They-would-remain· dis--~ 
persed among foreign nations without any safeguards against 
the cciriflictS which arise from -natfonal symbiosis. 
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However, the ~hief ,cla,qger does_ no,t lie, with . theoretical 
blueprints which have , little chance ·to lli~teri~liic;I'. 'fii~, fa~t, 
that inany Jews thell)Selves do not. r-ealize, the. qeljtieqcie~ 'of 
su~h plans is much. ~ore dangeroi.Is'. J;~erir ate fll~,nf. Je~sJJ< 
this .and other c~untr:es ~ho wolll,d Hke•to leavi JIW, p~~terfi,ot, _ 
Jewish comipumty life, in tile ,V{()rlq jlf_lc!iang~cl.,'Whilc;,_theY,~ 
are f~~ly awaye tha~ the world as a wh9I,e is_ g()ing,th~<?iigl{a,· 
tr~nsm?n period, and have 11ccepted profo\lncl cha'nges ill .th¥ir :: . 
dally hves, they often resist the_ normai'devdopment o{ th6' 
Jewish situation bec;iuse they; are afraid 'oj the ch,~rigi~ Jn~ciI~ei{. _-_--. 

ch, a, standpoin~ is_nrit iUere s_hortsiglitedness) fio<i~)t' I~~k'{• -
f group f~eling. It would als(> ~~- uJijust ro)egard 's~di 'ii5' 

iti' -as a m~tter only ofexpe4i\!ricyor tfiliidiiyhc'is ifi&'erenf', ' 
in hlllllcan n~~re to resist changes. The powers of tiaditiop~Iism' · 
in ,their varfous. aspects have played a, big r~le ;IIion~itII,r}afio~~/- _, 
Tliey Jiav~ strengthened national gro"7th.bf helping i-Q_j:irese~ve '• · 
inhefU~d _values, bpr .• t~er_have fiJso · iffi_i;e<ie,<l· progi:es~' ~h(f ri~i:.'' -
ur~texpa11sio11., :Fro:in·_rhis poirifof vie~;.frwi>iil~'ix; ~qiiaifr 
~lljilstt6)abeL the_ i;lifference of opinion among~lle Jews "iriil1 _ 
regard-to the_ Jew1sh_ I~fii.i~ _ as.dlsunify, or p~rp~ps'pa~fi~I~~if'." _ --
aS" Jewish disunity:: there is rio disunity. ~ Ioh-.{~ i!:le' <liff~~eri/ -
groups or indiViduaIS share a common concer11 fot Jewish sui

0 
.- · 

viva!. But,_ whether O!'. 'rfor disunity eXists; c'onllicting attitudes 
011 the grounp ?fa c:o~o11 ca,use i)~e 110 lesuhr~llt'<~niirg. : ,,·, > __ . 

• It _is. to, no avail ,tg Ier jd~ologfes • ~~n :ag~inst, d~ch rir~~;, .or 
1 to expect to overcome;the, i:hange-resisting forcesin the,'wo'rld;" 

througJi- propag~ndistic .-education. •· '.fh.ere,•,{s,'·~~e. P.?ii;J; ~~d 
one. power, alone, which; aci:o_rding.:to. 0u~, ~ForicaJ .experiene_~_,_; -'--~---cc--;-" 

-~a1Fll.yLheen,~strongo;e11ough-:-to:ofeak:'-ci9\VJ?-,. ili,e:_strqh-gi;§r_: 
barriers of resista,nc;e: that power i.s _reality'. •We .m~an;by::~ealitr: 
di(! 1:011sreIIatigJ"\ of_cfrNmsta11ces which-results ,from 'the totaf 
6fhisto#c~vept~t~ltjngpla~~in a giy~~;p~~r~~.c;,. •-- :. ".,,," -· -
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I< nllgh< bo •d•fa•blo, In n<d~w~p~=,~~~~=-~~~~- ~ ~~=.~OO~w~e~. v~e=r~, ~s~ee~.m=s~. t~o~·."'b=e~. ~in""'=s~tr~ikin~."'_=g=····~,~.~.~."'~"",~-· ~w""i·t~h~.~t~h~e"'· _===··~ .. Ji""·""·_ili 

l"nformatt"on on the subi"ect, to give a picture of the reality of the opinton usually expressed· by·· th:e< so-called· .. G··_ •·· · ; : ill 
E 'J . w · . . . · .. . overnments-m'· .. ;: l 

situation as it exists at this very moment. Therein lies the domi- _xi e.: . hat then does the· difference between official· and:pub~ _.r_l./! 

nant force which will affect all future developments, whether lie opmion on the question of repatriitioiiteveaJ?•··· ... ,,. , :: '•l 

or not we approve of them. Hence, this chapter will speak in The majo!ity 6f~he Govetni:rieri~s:in,Exiie· wetc{th~ 'pre'~. . lJ 
the language of bare facts and confirmed reports, and will' war gover~ents wh!ch ·had fled from their 'cCil.uitCies,: \vfreri · ·.. : j 
leave all interpretation to the reader. The correct interpretatiOn · these countries were invaded by thd 'Germa " . · : Th • /; 1 

will be a matter of logic and good common sense. was no real contact between the ,govertlineriJ ~~tth~-> '0 el:; ··•·•.• ...... ·:·i,·.· .. ·•.

11

1' 
The plans of governmental and intergovernmental com< at horn~, save contact through underground charinels. lf iJ ! 

mittees show two distinct trends in their final aims artd pur- these m~umstances, Q,11e _might wonder whethet;th~ 'pre,w:f; 
poses, one being the return of refugees to th~ir 'places of former" ~overlll?ents ~ere the t~e fep~~sentatiyesof ~helE people's}' par: ~- · .. ·_ fjll 
residence, which is known as repatriation; the other 'being the ticularly as. l?ng as they f11ncpoiled ·outside >of their coiiritries.' . . ·· · i I 
establishment of new settlements in foreign countries, other ~or s~me time ~hey appeare~ as the mere biitgro"wth and ~oil- ·. l 
than Palestine, which we might call a process of new co!on\Z~~: ·. tmuatio~ ofpre~war policiefa(home. The.vagilenesflif'thei1' . fHJ 
tion. No other alternative has been envisage4 by intergove'rf)~·. declarations was another proof that they themse1 ' • < '· · 'JI 
mental action. Our question is: to what situation \Vould rep~t;· SlJ!e t0 :\\<ha,r.extent theyvol~ed thb real oplnl6d:ri{;h:Jl";l~iii°:s~ '.<_i_f /'_. 
riation or colonization, or both, in tli.e case of the Jewj~h· Ho~ever, \Vith the !Jr~gresS()Ff!1e'war,the situatiOri ~hahgM ! 
refugee, lead? We do not ask whether these atte#i!Jts of liqui- · somew,hat: Whether they reD1amed abroad 6t were aifowed i 
dating the. problem are desirable; we ate merely interested' i.ri t~ return; .th~Y,' could not_s~yive in office unless they ~djlisted ' f l 
whether they will be feasible, in the long run: ' ' . ' ' ' themselves to the ne~ c~~ditions ofpolitical lifo iri }liirope.·Jt ' f J l 

wa~ not so much the physica1,uberaticin<>f the various eountties - · 11 ! 
PLANS ~F . REPATRIATfoN as ~t was· ~the. inner •political· recirgariizi.itiori :of . the• <;(>ntinefiL !11 

. . . · · whu:~ de~1ded the question .of their· sur1'ivaI: Whatevdr the. . .•• _ .. ill 
Repatriation will depend chieHJ. on the attitlide of,il1e' relationsh~p ~as ~e~n i~ the· pa5t, today'W¥i>gov'etflme~is, 111 

peoples in the COJ!ntries where the Jewish refi,igees hadfornierly ~houJ?h still mtenm bodies; are no JongerJ¢eiely the adhiin~: ._·· _ .. ·.·· .. -.-··.·.·_l,.r i_"_._ 

been citizens by birth or natilralizati9ri; It is difficult' to' i1nticV JStra~ve rep.resenfa.tives 'of tliefr couiitri-es~· But. are stlppqsed :to· ' ff ' 
Pate what this attitude will be wh. eil the war in Europe is'over;· function as t.he. executors ofilationalpolicy•aiiwelL •'· • ••-:. , · i ,r · 

i1',; But•here and-'there-in the:.'liberated-couiitries:.-the'-cpbpulatidn~-- -~ __ · . _0nerilme pomt shoula be made in connecridii'V:.itli the tuti- . ll !I 
already has expressed its views, and scimetirries even manifestea, d.amentalpolitkal changes in EurO'pe befor~ we tiirn fo i:he offi-' 'If· · 
its feelings· by concrete: action. Ai:cordirtg: tp · these· inanifesta~: . cial' an~ semi,official statements on the question. of ;ep'attiatlon · 11 I · 
tions; we- can assume that, in general,' the liberated people~ dcL . of Jewish refu~ees . .For ii, period ohnany years the:niasses'i>ftlie t

11

1M II,_•~ 
not favor the mass return of theit'JeWlsh 'felli:rw dtizens:•'Thi~:: European peoples ha"e been iridoctiirta'ted ~ith a'phil~·sdpliy . Ji: _ 
s4 s5 . u 

. I ii) • 

/~. P. ~ ' 

; __ ... ·~-7-.· ~--~ .•.• i · L_. ___ -_ <_•·•. - < - • . , , ~rl , ".-·-.-r;"~'-.--~,. -,,· _ _:_~------,:.~~-~~i;:_~_::.::.:.~::=.:: -



of the supremacy of the state based on the racial qualifications 
of the state-nation. According to this philosophy the Jewish 
nation was co sidered a race worth eliminating. The· impact 
was somew at softened by the fact that many non-Jewish 
nations sim · arly were placed low on the scale of racial

1 
qualili

catio . ut in no event may we assume that a philosophy _ 
r ght and demonstrat~d over a period of years has left no 
· print. Furthermore, with the recession of Nazi philosopl_iy 
in most of the European countries new ideologies have begun 
to spread which in many ways are no less in conflict with our 
democratic thinking. Though the myth of a racial .elite is about 
to disappear in Europe, the idea of a privileged state elite is 
going to assume a meaning which eventually may be equally 
detrimental to the cause of national minorities. Under..the 
influence of this new philosophy a selected group within. the 
state will probably impose its will on the national life '.and 
reduce to inferior status all groups and individuals who .. wil,l 
not fit into the reorganized state structure. _ •.:;-

In other words, what is taking shape in Europe today. is_.a 
revolutionary change from Western to Eastern ideologies.after 
the interlude of Nazi domination. The concept of the .Jewish 
nation which grew out of the democratic thinking of the West, 
can hardly be integrated, without sacrifice, into this future 
system of political life. While the situation is still in a fluid 
stage and nobody can foresee what the final outcomi:: will be, 
this much is clear: that pre-war Europe .will never rise agai_n, 
and that the pre-war situation of the If!ws in Europe_:_can...never 
be re-establislied: - ---- . , • : 

This also. explains the chasm between.the promises and· the 
acts of the governments of the small nations in Europe, They 
talk in terms of the pre-war philosophy from which they have 
derived their ideas of leadership, and afthe-same time they ·i:ry 
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t? bridge .the gap between _the: old alld new .c:om;ep~,qf pp)iti~L 
life. T~eir ~or!l, therefore, q1.nnor; be·:taken;~s_,tlJe-litial.aricl , 

. conclusive will of their.peop!e; nor:has any a<;tlon:irtitiated.~Y,
them the_ value of. a permanent solution, 1 011ly,a fe-w :ohheiri. 
w:re farsightecl .(lnough. to caution the, P4b.lic iis: to\wha.t. ;~~wfl! 
might :icar.ue from: attempts •to; res tore the/ Jew{ tq1Jhefr• f.otiiier.- .-
status,_ .. 1 •• :.-. _ ·,:·:· :>·. :_.:•:-... '.--.,- -:' -·:··: . .'· .. :;-; •. ,'-:•'.-<,- . 

It is in the_Jight Of these,facrs .th~t we_,tjt%~e~d ;t~t<i;;~~~. • . -
by· the _represe11tatiyes3if various Europea,n,:G:9vem~erirs;;.,Sig:··· mfi~anr,among.them are:thedeclaratiol)s _of rf!e,B~lgiAii, _mµt<ih, · 
Polish, Rp.ma1i111.n am;! Czech•gciveiiimerits;. _,,,_,~,;-, ·;,

0
;,_,.\(· ; \ 

, Hubfrt PietJo~, f6rfl1er Priin~ Minister 9£ ihe, ~l~lan~~o~{ 
ernm~nt, .made this statement iniondq11,in Aprl!, tl242:;?~e 
<::p~s.titl1,t19n. o~ -!')elgium .~~,r~11i;~es,j~e,eqq111_·()f ~()!Jiiiigf1·;a~<l--.-
qelief, • -;Tho~e. -are , th!'l prinqp)es _. m:, thei shelte,t of:which the'• 

Ji~i~~~1~i;i~i~1~~!~;· 
_-•,irPif:t~r ~· Gc7fl:>i;~!JclY·;,Pi;iip.e 1;Miiijster~in-!lxik~()f th~ Nethe~~ 
~11~~.7;:4. ~~;~~d~~H~.~~~jJ··~;th;~~11f ~Ii~:'..'.j;;~~i~~-. · --
power of Germanar!Ils is b~okel1 with_!99q·~ belB: a,p.d; by #j<f _ 
strep~h ,of,. ol!~ · ~~ms!}~~n1 I,_~ c()!l)'j!lcf~ ;~h.e:fe~IJR~~ Rf/nu-_ • 
tu,al, respm a,~()ng 1i1¥P~1,1,s ',Vliirh has, grO.Y'f!. uncl~i; oppre_ss_iQ.Q · •. _. 
.':'.1!! bearrtc:lj ~i;u.it5. for,a ~ett~t ~01~rion of st,41 5fi~tif:i4J,~-~·~_,_,_~m~-+---'-~ ---r1es-?f~the-Je,wz,--:-~1ttetexper1epce l)as ,taught,)is that the exist" 
~ns:!! o~.a)ey{ish, ~p_7$ri.an_' i~a,?i,sb~~rry,3(~e\~i?~~~~~~Xia'~f-· 
as, a. f11el. for,9e_~ago!W; _ag1ta~o11,uI~jllatc;ly e11<Jange,ripg: tl).e 
~est: and s~fety gf <>~4!'!f<;<iuntrie_s.; Tl}¢ 1'f~t'herlarids iiierefoi~' 
a,l~li,miPA }i ~P1~ .~?'.;'.~~~i~~:·~~e~~iRJ\';:.~~i: *j)(~~f Jf.~q~: '?,~i 
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after the war, will eagerly collaborate when called upon to help 
in ending definitely the wanderings of so many hundreds .of 
thousands of people across the earth." _ 

Similarly, in an official statement on No:ember 3, 1940, 
the former Polish Minister of Labor and Social Welfare, Mr. 
Stanczyk, emphasized that "in liberated ~oland,. the Jews. as 
Polish citizens will be equal in duties and rights with the Polish 
community. They will be able, without ~ind~anc~, to devel.op 
their culture, religion and customs .... F!ghtmg m thi; Polish 
armed forces, side by side with their Polish comrades-m-arms, 
the Jewish citizens of Poland will win themselves th~ und~
niable right to peaceful labor, to well-being and happmess m 
the liberated motherland." . 

After the liberation of Rurnania, the Foreign Minister of 
that country, Grigore Niculescu-Buzeste declared in.~ statement 
to the JTA Correspondent on October ~6, .1944, as .a cons.e
quence of reinstatement of the old co~st1~t10n, all r.acial legis

-Jation automatically becomes unconstitut10nal. Specific decrees 
abolishing all discriminatory legisla~ion wi~l b: issued shor~ly. 
The Government is presently draftmg legislat10n to establ!sh 
machinery for restoring to Jews all pro~erty co~s:ated duri~g 
the Antonescu Regime. Decrees cover mg restitution. of ·prop-
erty will soon be issued." . · . . . • 

. Obviously deviating from the promising eloquence of the_s~ 
statements is the more sober viewpoint expressed by. the Pr~v1-
sional Government ofCz~choslovakia. President 'Benes _a~sured ... 
the public that the CzeclioslOVaKiari 'laws <lier not an~ do .n?t 
make a difference between loyal citizens whatever their origm 
or religion may be. But he also warn7d · agains~ un~ealistic 
optimism, adding that the Jewish quest~on wa~ , an mtern~~ 
tional one, needing to be resolved internat10nally aft~r the w~r. 
This clearly implies that the liquidation of the -Jewish question 
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or, in'a more limited' sensd; the Jei;..,lsi:lr~fugee qiles'ti~ri,'<loes .• 
not depend only on the dolllestic policy of any' singie; n'aribh 
but also. on decisions of interhaticiiialscope: • B"nes:is kb:owii' fO't 
his politkal realism .. An{ realistic it i( to recognize 'that We .... 
positfon .of Jews inanfcountry will depend on W,hat';'rh6i~ 
position will be jn the world at farge. ; ·, . .. ·. ; .. · " 

It' is an often appiied jliethbt1 iii politic~f iffe .th~t G6~~f1{ 
ments resort, to sell!i-ofliciaL statemeh(S lnihek hatipna1,piis's 
in order to give a,mo~e ogjec.tive opinjon<:>n:Ji.endi_ng qllestiolis 
than they can giye in their official statem~nt5: :rhusji: happerred 
that .the same Polish Governnient ~hkh iSsued bulletins of ak 

. aln1p,st. Jd~alistic hi.im~nisnr \Vith. regard to (~e' ~epatri,a~ob. qf •.• · ... 
Je;ws;. allo~ed. reports _to ~irculate ylhich' allese(!iy\>,rlginai,<;d 
/rorn,,,.Pglif~.1111,d7rg_roun(! 'Sdllr,fe( ;and ;'rlii<:~· fr\lnk!r' ,stare.?•• 
that. ,the return ofthe)ews,even msmal! numbers-toth~it 
foim~r , ~!llployITi~~t :al}d' :shppk is. utte~ly; ·;~nt\ll~ka~le: ·'fhe 
non~Jewish population has 'occupie(j the pl~tCof ih~Jew/ifrA 
t/1e town.s and cities over a large part of'Po1iuid: 'The ,Polish .·• 

~!~:~~o~;%~1.~6~~~f~h~fe.::1ls~{£d~l\tJr:~~v!1~:~.6yi • 
foice:"t If stillmoreclarity .. and definitene5s 6fie[,min:61ow 
~as' needed/ the semi-{)fficiat Polish daily; '"Giizeta 1 Po!SI;:~·; ..•. 
spunded a !Jot~ o(c6mplete' frankness by ,:.it(ltirt!(oti the'qlles~ . 
tiort)f Jewish reJ)atfiation to Poland: "We' IliusitaKe into · 
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i 
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~-!: 
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; 

. i:o'nslqeration ''that .even the 'replacement: aii.d teiw:i1 (of the 
___ · _ .. Poiis~:.Jews)__'io_ sodety::.rnniiot-&-ciirried-:.th!i:n,1gh~ifu;;.hu"'r~· --"~-c-:-~ie--1 

strong oppoiiition on'. the. part of 'the . ~iirne pop~latioii'.' Five. 
'yek!s •. of. Hidetisni coµld not pass over people ev~n such as 
fo\l:ght it relenilessiy, <withoutleavirig definite! 'trlices:·;il!<: 
~:..- __ ··-=-::1 __ -o::,:: __ .· :. ·--.~_- .. _·.-~;:_-, ·._.· .. ·-:-_,_-_-~:. ·-:· -_---~:-fu:- /_:, 

• The fa~.' New. Y~rk· i;idy 7. 19.44; Con~rii;; 'Weekly,< May HI; .1944, -~ 
p lL:· ; .. <·, ·:·· ··.··... ..· ···.' .... -..... -
' ·• • Gazeia Polska, Mardi 3, 1944: 



One might think that the stand of the small Central Euro
pean nations on the question of_ repatri~ti?n is not the true 
indicator of the situation which will prevail m Europe after the 
war. The political leadership of several of these naqons w'.15 
reactionary prior to the war. A number of gover~ent~ did 
not have to cope with an actual Jewish problem because either 
the number of Jews in the country was not big enough to make 
the presence of Jewish nationals a matter ?f conrr.oversy, d~ the 
national majority was so secure that the mfiltrat10n of mmor
ities did not threaten them. Furthermore; there may be good 
reason to expect that these small nations embedded in t.he 
geographical space between the big power~ of th~ West a?d 
East will adjust themselves to the trends of mternattoi:ial po!1cy 
in Europe even if their spontaneous response to. one ·Ci~ the 
pending questions should be different from ~he mte~nat1o?al 
attitude. Therefore, it might be mote revealt:ng .to determm~ 
the position of the big European powers on the· question of the 
repatriation of Jews. " .. 

Most important among these powers is. France, not only· 
because France was the cradle of democratic ph.ilosophy and 
for the greater part of the past has g~anted the Jews fullfre~
dom in their social, economic and political life, but also. because 
she is one of the countries from which large numbers of J~ws 
have been driven, and to which, if repatriation sh.auk\ be ~f
fected, they will try to return. After the liberationof Nor~? 
Africa, the French Committee of National Liberatj()fl decidefl 
that the Cremieux Law was to be considered in forcein Algi~~ 
illil that i:IieAlger,ian Jews lintier this faw ;were. t<? be giv~n 
complete freedom. Nevertheless, Jewish property .iii. libera.t~\1 
North Africa still has not been restored to the Jewish owners, 
and the Jews are still somewhat restricted in (heir. liberty, par, 
ticular!y with regard to· their cultural and economic situation. 
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At no time hai; ,tl~e.French. Governmetit:itri¢d toi ccmce~L th~se 
facts. It has _flatly declared·that the,"auto°ipati6return ofrlfe~Js 
to their inqust,rial, q>mn1erdal or.pol\tk!li posi_dcirts held :l:i~fbre" 
would irritate tge,lpc:al popiJlation.~ l'he •. Prench·Goverriiheiir 
has given pankular. emphas,i§ :to this ~tatementj'byi'maki~gdt · 
public . to the• international ;w:<?rld :tjiro\lgh<,i(cl!blt!,Jrom i·che · 
French '.'Commissariat, a l'I11forll),ition'(:ill;AJgitirsto th~.Unite~. 
States, release<;! Jw the Frenc:lf Press !(},formation Sei:vieein N°~w 
Yqr~.:tt"~, f·;-- -~- i -.!;;;:~,~-,_;:;.f';'_~~:d.; v'~·~f;{;'~-:~;:/ 

' The prospects of tire '.Iewi~h.popllfationiihrhe'.F!gnch·li6~~: · 
land are equally urisatis£adoi-y. I~ NovemberJ944;<the/Fr~ntfr · 
Foreign Minis_ter Georges Bidault in ~h atticfo:,i11 his. newspa#;5 

: :'L'Aubf'. l'ginted · to.• .rhe'difficulties 'of property, i:estitu:tion ;to·.··.· 
the J~ws,: and t!J.e difficulties' of ):estofing theiii, io.'·theirJori:iier .•. 

: pqsi(io11s,)i},,France:. Bidl!l)lt ·.i:Jedared, it·WOl!lq,·not;be (!asy,:,t? 
. f({ce :the .ec()t;1omic :ancl .fi11,anci;tf :con~eql!e!lte~;of;thes~· tiieasuresL 
. He made.:it fully. dear that the mere pa.ssing: Pfian~i@scrinii~a~ ·• 
,;#on laws. '\ybuld···nofreally,. help,the.J~~~- ;;:Regiilations,;pro, ' 
.. ,hi,bi,tingi ~l;ie .. practic;eo£ m,edi<;:ine a!lc;l ,· law:by;.Jews .. qn:·e!fsily: · 
·, .betesd11cled,. put .would those i:o!lcerned· be ab!¢ tb resume thei( .·. · 
professloqs ~he~e 'tfi~y)~ft o!It' :'I'.he.:qiJe~ii~r\ 'pf ip~_bJi~~ ~rid ' 

, 'Prf v.ate.,qlli~il\ls,, ~he, pape,~· <;()hrihued, is '.eveii2¢C!r¢.'cofopl~cated> ·· 
and' a !Ilo<;lµs yiy~ndi;Qll!St 1.>e. founcl. 'file it~tjcle ~u.rrllet1em

.. P,has~d tJie • CO!Ilplex .Proble111s. of t\le ·iestiWti!ll1,of husi11~sses · 
, l\!ld. stoc;J<s; ·and ,the i1npossibilio/.,o,f r¢c9y~~ii)g;1r1;an~ferWe.· 
·.securities .. '.['he C()!lclus/cm. iit w.hich ,Bic{a11!i. arriy~d ,Wl\S rth~c· 

. --· r.esrinulo11,~(:qri,lc4.pe:,achieyecl.con,ly.'-1n,~n,.,ca~o~phe!e;ilfrgobd"-;.~ •. ·.~ .. ~-'-'-~.{!+~~~...c..;, 
wiU f.>µt, li.e,,wamecl.Jhe Jew.s .no~ to;insist, 911,col)lpensatiqn .py · 

'• j'tA.; j/ili/7, 1944: ' .· ... ' .. ,, > ., .' , 

·,.''••:Michel ·~ ~ Troquer~ ·~r.a; ·France, iejeiie '.f ahtisCiiiitisffie· 'niizi: 1 :Alge~ 'Re .. · 
,p9blicai.n, ?l:fay 9, 1244: (Quot,e~ fro1Jl·.Z<?r$ch W:•rlj~ftig,Jl.celi~(~ri<!:~li~bili" 
- tation~· Implkatioi:i~ _of: the- UNRib\-. Pr98r.a.1_1Ff9r Je'Yi.sh .Needs:,-Fr(?m_ ·War-, to 
Peace; .No! 'IfNew.York,-1944;'!>1145.) "" '\',,;· '., :n ,,.,,,,,:, ;·;;: Jl:r;·"':< . 



the state since the public would never understand or tolerate 
such a demand. Only a few weeks after this article had been 
published, events took place in France which corroborated 
Bidault's views. According to reliable newspaper reports, groups 
of French business men, professionals, veterans and others 
approached the de Gaulle Government in Paris, protesting 
against any large-scale repatriation of French Jews, and 
declared that any measures which would be taken by t?C: Gov
ernment in this direction would lead to a new upnsmg of 
fascism. This is the latest news from France, a country :Which 
at one time conceived the principles of freedom and liberty. 
Can we disregard it? 

Of course, closer collaboration between France and Russia 
was inaugurated ·some time ago. This might give cause for 
hope that th<; attitude toward the. Jewi~h question wou!d 
eventually change in France through the mfluence. of Russia. 
There is no doubt that Soviet Russia has never allowed any 
racial discrimination against her minorities. But discrimination 
is not always practiced in racial terms .. There are other !orrr.is 
of discrimination which may substantially affect the life of 
minorities. From what we have come to know thus far, we 
must take into account the fact that Jews in the countries which 
have been liberated by the Russian armies have not·won their 
complete freedom and their full rights: Rus~ia has shown· a 
certain indifference .to the Jewish problem m that .she has 
taken no action to put into practice the theoretical abolition of 
the anti-Jewish laws in liberated Bulgaria, Rllina~a or Hun
gary:. It~ ~o~ _i_mjJCJl:~~!<>_!~ow _!ha~ theSov~~;Go~e~n=
ment is decidedly critical of Z10mst p611cy. . :A:ffihanon w1tn 
Zionism is not tolerated in Soviet territory,. Mos.cow is .. now 
fully represented in the Middle Easf. Russ}al/- ministe;rs '\Vere 
recently appointed· to Bagdad, Beirut and Damasqis, a.nd ra 
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R~ssian .constil .Genet~! has ·.taken up· tjuart~rs•.in ··Jeidsal~m~"' 
Though Russia has 'cortceded to the represehtadves C>f th~ 
Jewish Agency in Jerusalem diat Jews froni i:he B~ikan~ :w'ohla 
not be resfrainedfrom emigrating to]>aiestine, she does' riot at 
present pbrmit her bwn JewlSh citiZeAs to go to,i:he)ewish . 
National Home if they desire fo do· so ... W~ile thelatter .P9irit 
can be explained by R.l!llsian laws generally prohl~iting emigra~ 
tion. from iefritory of, the· ys.~~~:; hecaidtude 'as .· ( whol,e 
shows thilt for the time being she is not willing to consider tile 
Jewish questiofl separately from the riati~naL sttJ~rp of, her 
polfrical ·syste,m: . · .. ·· . · · ..... ·. ... •. . . . . . ,· ' 
. . Th~ attlrude Soviet Rilssial1as taken towardJ~wish re{rigees 
iea,ves even le,sshope tlmt she wH.i pa.i:tiC:ipat~in IiqulclarJng die. 
prokle!Il .• cinthe basis of. i11ternati6nal. cooperation.;. At; nb; tiiile,•• 
iri. the y<;ars pasi did .~he O,ife.r any p~a!l tc;> contribute to the•···· · 
solution of the pro~lem, Russi~n sp(ifom(!n cje~lared tha.t th(! .•.. · 
c~pitalistic edu~ation: of, Ger:Cnan<refogees J,afred their absorpf. ·. 
ribn inJo<Russian economy. iThe fast that Russia had not been 
invited 1:0 · the Evfan Conferehc<Land that .Jewish }eaders had 
~ever approached .the Sovfof au,thotities 'about a'chnitdng Jewish • ·. · 
ref~gees,,int,b Russia;>was given ~s.ariother rea~orifor.he,r)ack . . . 
of inier~st i~ the problenr as well: as : in- its long-range sohi~ • · .· · 
ti6n1*·* Sovie,t officials also Stated that; inasilluC:l}ia:s their··· 
Governinenr fo1d noq~keh part in.the iiegOtia:timr of,interna~ 
tibnal agreements· cdricernin'g'thei r~fo:9ees~ ''it felt obliged··· to 
make a g~iierai reservadort in• regard tci iliem.~t* · · ' 
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In adding up these facts, it seems unlikely that Soviet Russi!! 
will take an active part in helping the Jewish refugees ~o be 
repatriated in their former countries under the ?Id. e~tablished 
economic systems. The Jewish refugee as an 1?d1v1dual~ ~e 
economic and social system for which he stands m t~e opm~on 
of the U.S.S.R., and ·the economic and social order mto wh1ch 
he would desire to be reincorporated are of no interest to Soviet 
Russia. Yet state interests; as we have repeatedly pointed out in 
this study, are the only guiding principles of action ii;i modern 
states. , 

In this connection, we might also raise the question . of 
whether repatriation of Jewish refugees to Germany, or to her 
satellite countries, would be possible. It is hardly necessary to 
elaborate on this point. How could we expect any normal per
son to return to the country where he himself or his relatives 
had gone through the cruellest forms of torture and pe~secuti~n, 
of humiliation- and degradation, where perhaps' his 'closest 
relatives or friends had been killed or driven to insanity? FutJ 
thermore we must not underestimate the physical· danger 'to 
which a~y Jewish refugee would expose himself by retiJrriing 
to the co= unity which had expelled him. ·The hatred against 
the Jews will not have abated in Gem.1any after. the war, pa~· 
ticularly if Jews begin to return to the!! former jobs and,pos1-
tions and are compensated for property. previously lost to. the 
people who henceforth will live w!th them !ISJ:heir: neig~bors. 
We think Germany and her satellites are the last c::o.untnea ~q 
which even our most cosmopolitan Jews would advise, any of 

tine,:; many. schemes have 'been disrussed 'and wbrked ilut sirtit .· 
the· time' of the• Evian 'Conference.· ;Though1'itlPeffe\:t ~hey •ell~ 
not lea'd to,any't!in~ibie;tesi.Jits; 'they ·made:bhe·fact>d~t·beyortd · 
the shadow· of a:: doubt .• :They coflfiricinglyproved ·that 'there 
is'not asirigle ·sqtiafr:milefo<the Whtlle•world'ciu~icllof Pales!· 
tine where.gews iit <large nutiibers Cah' be settled•:fot thei'r <iWrl 
benefit arid for. the,behefit of future wor!dipeace. :This i$''no;i~ 
suojective. interpretation of •the agreements·.tnade·;fo!•the iitlter" . 
national 'conferences :buhi simple, sober sU!llmary. of the• work.·, .. 
initiated and carriecithtough. ·by..the•in,re~nationa!:ptgahiziltions. · .. 
· · · We can be quite 'b.defod this point:- ·but; of i:h.J'.niillloh~;ar 

Jews whci weriHiviilg Utidei:mbSt crilica!tor\.ditib'ri~ at'tbe1t.lri{e . 
wh~n thefirstinternationai 'organizdifon rhet:afEfianlfr 1938' 
exattlr413, pe:rsofis' were 'tes~ttled on'th:e· b~sis ·dfirifetnJti6~ai. :· ' 
fo°?eration. ~ese~ 41'3 p~rsons ~ere' brought)O'ISaifto D6L 
mingb, t~e·onlY; counfryalJ:i,fog those·repl'esetited'af'th~ E\lfafr 
Conf~r~nte '.whfoll had hrade toricrete 'prbposaJ~ifot ireteiVldg , 

•Jewish refugees.' 1BetWee.ti"l938 ·and 'th~ end'of''l944;i .60 bther . ·• 

~f~i~~~~~ltil· 
lation.qfapptoXiihat<clforie arida:Jralf million wl!s' ~riffii(iftii·· 

~t~~~f~i~!lt~;;~~~i~~o~ZU~~;:;4~12ei~~!t1a~~~~t~~t 
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tries aild~.tnore powetful•ri~tiOhs; ''Thi!!' :Pteside'iii:'df"tHe'bOiri.i.rio 
.- icaii Ieepub!ic/'Gehha!is\iimci Trujlllo;"inade1 ~~~ii~bld t"'d'....,.!olth~· e;;.' ~~~~.....,,r~c..-1e..-~ 

-~:.__:__:__:_~~_:.~--~----:-.;P. fospective+Jewisli sein~~is o~ii; ~stiie' at'SO~ua,'corhpfisiilg 
--PLANS . OF. COLONI:MTii 26;000 acres •of"lahd;•: The Ii.naridal meanidot' the. ffiiginrung 

. the Jewish refugees to return. 

Among the plans of the iiitern~tip~al orgariizations',.f~i of'the'sertle.trieht \.,16.tk'wete supplied'pf 't1i~ Aiileticaii]~ish ~-
the resettlement of Tews in overseas·countries other than Pales- Joint /AkHCiiltul.'al':Cotpbraifori' ('A'Gk02joiri't) ,;<.The'·

1
Agrl\:(, - , - 0 ,. __ ;· •• ,., _ _._,,,,_, 
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<t:-

Joint formed the Dominican Republic Settlem~~t Association, expected to ·pay interest at a maicimum. of, 3 %;. per, ye~r; :which . 
known as DORSA, for supervising and organizmg the settle- would go into. the C()mmunity funds., T)le prindp~l,~ai, t{), f:>e 
ment process. In May 1940, the first and thus far the last gradually repaid over a,period of years beginajngtb,~ third y~af' 
settlers arrived at Sosua. The selection of the refugees took We have gone into the details ofthis, resettlement plailto 
place in England under the direction of Sir Herbert Emers?n. show the great efforts which were made io settle. a. handful• ()f 
Selections were made with special regard to fitness for farming people under strange skies .. Though cotoniimtion experts, orig• 
life and work in a subtropical climate. After the arrival, eac~ inally talked of about 100,000 persqii~ :who couldd~e Settled 
settler was privileged to receive maintenance for one year. This at Sosua, it, was· obvious from: the very. beginning ·that ·their 
meant he was supposed to receive, througho~t the fi~st year, statements.. were theoreticatcalailation,s ·with~ht:a:firnJ. .b'asis. 
food and lodging, workclothes, medical attention, agn~ltural Under the most favorable cortditiqnsj' no more than :a few than'. · 
training and Spanish instruction plus $3.00 per month m cash. sand.people, ~t the most; co\lld be, settfe,d iri the rte_\J,p)Iony', 
After the first six months, during which the settlers were But in a sense l:he number is nor important. How~ver, s~aU, ·the., 
expected to remain dependent on the support of Dorsa, plans Santo DoJPingo plan was a contribution.~to the wor~ of~aving 
provided for their distribution to individual homesteads. From Jew,ish Hves,; Because 413 people came to Sosua,itheie ;are 
that time until the end of the year, the homesteader was to today:413Jewish graves less in Europe. :Thatcourirs~· <, , 
receive free credit amounting to $9.00 a month at the Dorsa But beyond all details; one factorr~i:nains ;to be'consiclered/ 
store or warehouse, in lieu of the food and lodging here~ofore ·Complicated :machinery wrts put into'•gear fo stati: a plan ,at 
received by him while living in the barracks. Jn general, It was $osua Which under nocireumstaiices could meet even the most:; 
up to Dorsa and to the Settlers' Council to decide when th~ filndameritaFrequirementsof riew colonizati~ni •Colonizatibn · 
individual was ready to go out on his own homestead. Settlers means pioheeiwork, and pi()rieer work demands pionee~ spirit: 
children at Sosua were to receive maintenance during the first Man and land can be metged t6gei:h~r only if the inan: i:>wnL 
year, including food, lodging, necessary clothing, medical .atten- the fand iQ. the· deepest 'meaning of the<~ord. ]>erhaps tlie · 
ti on and' schooling. When established in his homestead, the , Jewish refugees who came to Sosua wete.' happy wheh ,' t~eY 
settler's family was to receive free credit at the Dorsa_ store ,or " reached the shores of the ·sttartge island,: They had:'at'•leas~ 
warehouse amounting to $6.00 a month for. each child qetwe~n escaped inortaI danger an'dwere safe t<hicertain extent in their 

. , .. 
·1 ·._ . . ·" ~ . 

.!> 
j· 
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the ages of one and.ten, and $9.00 a month for ea<:h_child '' new country. Bur:could anybodybelieve,,i:hat:ilierwould 
above ten. Mothers of infants under one year old would be '; remain happy at a time when the world would return..'fo normal' .~.,--C~"---'--'--lll"S'~I 
credited with $3.00 a month .. Dorsa w11.£J1lso l'.~t>:i,red__!Q_gfll!l!__ ·{----life,-when-'-Iife-ivoltld . no longer, be• evaluatea , fa cterms: of 
· shorc:term credits to-ifldT~iduals and their cooperatives, on pro- \. physical safety only? ·Would not the aesire then 'rise in; 'their 
jeers approved by Dorsa, and to aid settlers. to find domestic .and ~- hearts to live' for something, .and<to see their diildi:en live'for · 
foreign markets. Settlers were not required to pay any interest J something .that wann:ore than the; sati,sfaction 'of. their: mere 
oh loans for the first two years. But thereafter they were . physical needs? We have grown too much: ac<:us~ol]led,;~o the 

~ 
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idea that the refugee is bound to a modesty which any other Shanghai, in the Far. East. For some time it seemed that Asia 
person would consider unsound. Modesty is resignation, and might absorb a certain number of Jewish· settlers who ~o~ld 
resignation is the end to all happiness in life. We will have done . help the country to develop its many indi.istrial and commercial•· 
nothing for the refugee unless we have been able to re-awaken ~otentialities. The b~sis of the .Shanghai settlelllent; the fa;gest 
his self-respect. m the Far East outside of Soviet Russia, was the scheme.of a 

It might be argued that the Sosua settlement and the other pla~ned· soc(ety which originated froni the efforts ofa German, 
colonization plans originated in a period of crisis when it did Jewish refugee w~o had .ar~ived in Shanghai ig 1935 (Jacob. 
not matter whether the plans could be developed successfully Berglas, a forfller mdustr!~hst, a~d, b~nfer0 in Germ,any), Tl;iiS 
in the distant future. It is hard to agree with this· argument, man had. thi; idea of settlmg' WO;OOO· refugees i!Va 'coopeJ~tiV/ .. 
because a plan does not become a good plan by virtue of having co~urury m. Shanghai.* Although his ambitious plan never . 
been conceived under difficult circumstances. The circum- grew beyo~d.~ts'first tu¥entary:~fMe?~any''be,Jie\i~~'1rl'·the 
stances, whatever they are, are made by man and often ·~erve future prospenry o,f the Sliangjiai settleriientiin'tilit'W~~ihili:ied' 

E~:f;~~6~~§;~~r=~bE~~E~ ~1~~~f~!i~i~~~~~7J~ 
The plans the British Government offered for settling- n()r~al, cligrufie<;I, );'rbductive.' life will: leaa 'theriJ. :into' lt'biil):H 

f~gii~~~f~}T~~~g~r~~E · ~~%¥.~~:~~?Jill§.I, 
farms in Kenya early in 1939. Another greatly adv,ertised plan P}J.t:t~rn()f thinking. For'the',question'is' ri6bh0w''thtulifortrtc' •· 

~~ea~~~:; f~~l~:[g~:!~!t:~~::~~ :~:~: ~~a;~~~~~r~!~ i::1rf :a;f0:h~J~TI~~f oµlci' b~;'f<>~~i~~~.cl;}iiit',"Jh,~~f' :i·,~~f~f .• 
district of Western Australia was definitely. rejected by the -~-~.:.:~: ... /• · ·... .,.... ;, .. ' '·' .... , 

Australian Government at the end of 1944 because, according to [ ' •Anna Ginsbourg;J~\Vi~!l ~;fug·.'~~·.,;;'~~~ri~a'.,,'sliail8l1ai;D~~Ili~ei;1</1o~i 
an .official statement; the Government was· "unable . .to .. see :its ,; . . .. . , "1'·,, ... '"" 

way clear to depanfrom'the-Iongesraolislied-policyfri regar<l--j · -·----· .... -""'·-+-fc-. -.-. ~ · ..... ..,,, . .,,;,;·-"· 

· to:iilien settlements in Australia."* · · ... ... .; ":>, 
Strangely enough, a jewish colony of somewhat'more•thari- · ·· 

20,000 people developed .during the late prewar period ;;in f 
_. ~ 
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Chapter 6. 
In the Dawn of the Future 

We have reached the point in this study where our analysis 
comes do~n to a statement Theodor Herzl made ha!f a century 
ago in defining the chief causes whic~ would ~ead t?, the fou~da
tion of an autonomous Jewish state m Palestme: The nat10~s 
in whose midst Jews live, are all either c?vertly or .openly an~f 
Semitic."* What might have appeared m the penod of Her 
as a kind of moral judgment and certainly was bor!1e out of 
the sensitiveness of the European Jew, who had expenenced the. 
alarming rise of anti-Jewish attitudes among ~he European 
nations, today in the face of the Jewish tragedy m E~r?pe has 
become an objective historical statement. Summanzmg the 
account we have given in the foregoing pages about what has 
happened to the Jews in the last ten or twel~e years, and what 
measures have been taken by the nations ~~ch were. supposed 
to help them in overcoming the great CIJSls, we arrive at -the 
discouraging conclusion that the Jews were between tw? powe~ 
groups, one of which brought upo~ the~ persecut10n .an 
death, while the other withdrew behmd agitated declarat10ns 
and inefficient_p_r.omises~ _ __ _ _ _ ___ _ ---~--

Of course, there is a wide psychological ~erence. b~tw~en 
the fertile imagination of destruction, of whICh rhe totalitanan 

-. Theod~r Herzl, Tu~ Jewish State, English Edition, 1943, p .. 33. 
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'""'. •how.00 ili<inJ<b~ m.;~i~ ""1 <h'O loik ol fuiog;o.,~o •••.. 
on the part of the 'a11ti-totalitarian statesin. helping the vi~t#ns. _ -•·, 
But, in its real effect, tha(ditierence. shrinks ro: a minimum. In 

· the history of the Jews 'it\viil nwmatter whether millions of 
Jews died. as. a. result of brutal aggressi~n by onefaction cir·. 
passiveness and let!iargy onthe part of th~ other;~it Wis u_nlv~r- _ 
sal anti-S_emitism .which . cqused: a nario11al trage4y· of unpie- .• 
ce~ent~~ ·p.r:opfir.t~OtjS. - · - :··.:.-·" ;;,, , ··-:-:::··:·~-~ - , 

•_The -phenomeno!l of·anti~Semitisn} c~ll.ncif Bi!-.e~plainedby •. _ 
the presenceor the ab,serice of certain qualld~s ailegedJy;inhec. -.-..• 
rent in the Jewjsh raccc, pr the~\Tall9us pha.S~s of W:odd his.tory;·• • • 
the Jews, no matter what qualitl~s th~y fa9ked ·_or :poss~ssed/ . ••· 
were _always tlie _object of discrimin_ation or. aggressfoli. _0-n -th~- • 
part ofibe national1Il~jorities;with ;W~pmthey liyea;- Drffereri't 
.tTie~ns :'Veie' sought;; sc)flletiriies;I)}' b(ji:h parties, to. bring theJti > 
into a peacefuf interrel.ationship. B~t air irieans. failed, even · 
the. suicidal attc;.inpt phheJews to'become-.a5similated• in_ the·. 

-fj6n"Jewish _ environn1ent, Anti"Semitismj in 'it5-·historlcaf maitl- . _ -.
fe~!atipqs. ~forays'. sprit}gs:frorn. d~ep ro;ts:'. The• Jew ls. hot•-the .. -... 
real cause ·but tlie c:onvenient target of the forces at wor~: . 
behind an}'_ kind bf· anti-Semitic attitud~; Popular)m!resf ~rid : .- .. 

: dissatisfac_tion usually seek ah outlet; in, the.qirectioir of weakest • -· 
resistance;_ •• Sodol()gists and pollricafScientists ha,ve often inter
preted •this process. as the embodirnen~'of the la\\r' of ·weakest .-· 
resistatKe w1iliil::i• •a· social:_or ··poiiti,cal ·•organisin. The unpi~; ••.. _ •.• 

. -tecred . group. within a. 'given setting preselltS itself ilS .the Il1()St: •·· .. · 
_ -appwpriate val ye. tljrough 'Which; interiiaL o~. externaJ -pte,ssiire 
can be diverted;•·. 'J;'hUs, aritiSemitic te11sfon is usually the fore- •·-_- __ , 

-- mm1er.:cof~events-.-ofcgre'ater--disrurl5ance. If the Jews;, a:s·so,me_:·· 
people will have it, invited apfi,Se~itit·aggre~siori; this wits.so.-. 
pot becaus§ of. u11definable racial. cha~acteristics but;bec!ll!Se,· 
throughout <the . cent:tities, . ther : hay~ •·not. gather~µ ·~~ough .. -· 



strength to protect themselves efficiently an~ to offe~ a strong 
enough front against attack. To be sure, small. nations-an~ 
there are many small nations in the world which prove this 
fact-cannot be prepared to meet the stronger forc~s of ag.gres
sion by physical power. However, in th~ sys~em of mternat1onal 
life the power of political representation m effe~t very often 
equals physical strength. The Jews are a small nation, and what 
always made them the scapegoat in world history W¥ the lac~ 
of sufficient national representation. 

When we speak of the postwar world we ha;e to be aware 
that it will not become at once a world of. organized pea,ce and 
settled differences. The most violent phase of the worli:l revo
lution probably will have passed with the war. But for some 
time to come the flames of old and new ·conflicts will. smolder 
throughout the world and disturb its equilib~ium. * ·Certain 
problems may enter into an ·even more; determmed phase. and 
stir up conflicts which, during the war, did not c?me to the f?re. 
The reorientation of Europe to new economic. and poltt~cal 
concepts will find its echo in other coun.triest Technological 
progress will change the surface of.the postwar world and cause 
far-reaching modifications of its mner : structure. The recon
version of the world market from war.to peace .will cm1te new 

. •Even as this war is drawing to a close, certain politicaJ 'prob.leaf b~Cl!S 
have already emerged which, in all pro~abilicy, w~ be the paramC?ui:it, ~ Ject _ 
of disrussion and action at the iot~rnatmn?l ~onferences of the ~.fr ~-~ref 
Among other questions, th~ey very likely will. 1~clu~e _settlemen~ or ·. u~~q~. ? -'. 

- the antagonistic political anc.1-social systems ~n the F?r East; the orgHmz~tloh of ;- , 
a firm economic equilibrium ~ong_the cou~tri~s_of_the ~estern ~m1:E. er~ -
that is among the South .American Republics, -~s. well. a_s b_etw~en .. ou. __ ~n 
North ~America· and above all the est~blishment Of ~ defined pohcy 1~ the 
Middle East, wlth special regard. to th~ relationship betw~en the _Ar_al?s. a~~ _the__ ~ K 

JeWS. -~e"Jrtiddle-Eastseemno-b-ecome-t1?-e -~order- re~ton -of-pov:'e~-1-!l:~e~~s~,-~--==-, 
different from each other ·in their tendei;ic1es, though not nec~~s~nly ~-~rngll~d -_· 
conflict with each. other .. Under these circur:ristance~, _th~ Jews may . . ~- ca ,~ j':" 
upoffto play the'r.ole of the s~Pilizfog ageiit.iQ th~_ p~ocess of.tQ~ J?Olit1cal and ~ 
economic reconstrµction of the Middle )last. f 
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problems and international diffitulties. fo · the. same<a/i~~i ' ' 
people have; to' adjust to war they. will,. psychqlogi~a,.lly; ha~e .. 
to adjust themselves to the return' of normal conditibns/··Par~ . 
t!cularly. the youn$er ge,neration ·brought u~ ~nio~gthe iiber: 
ties of war will have toJndtheir way to the freedom .of peac;e;, 
Anti"Jewish feeling fostered over. inore than a .aeca(k through- / 
Out ·.ii . .\Vhole Continent, will flare u~ iii places vvher('! Jews in(. 

non-Jews previously lived·. togeth:r .without obvious' frictiOri, , ·.·• 
I11 other 'words, there wilipe a pteswnably l.ong transition:p~riqa 
after the '\\'ar, ~eitl1.erits pncl nor itslinal results can be fore"' 
seen: · \· 

···i~~~t!~~1~~~~t~i1~~c 
. . form· of antagonism · becal)Se, of, their lack· .. 6( natiortafs~If_' . 
i:epres~ni:ation, ' they may be <lra~rdnfo new corifilcts whi~h' 

. may fie the see<ls:;;ofeven grein~rdisotdeh £n rh~ £ufu:r~. 1Iow- ~ 

.·. ~~·~~~·aP~~J,~f f~~~fu~ni~~J:~!~e:J~!J~6n t~:r;r:~0:~ ••. · 

· · wellas throughout the world, the)e~s willnolongerbe treateci ·.• .. 
·a~. an .l1nprotectt:d,)egaliyand.1Jolitically ?nrec()gnized, ·iri ·fatti·.· 
anonymous grou1\silem as a• natiq11, arid heard Only by tli~it < 
outcries ()fsuffering a,.11d J>ain: They will enter th~ reorgiinized •.· 
so(:iety of ?ations as; an; equal .111.~mber 'Yith th(! Juµ ·rights . of · · 
an auto1101Iloris nation, loyal fo)tself, :and therefor(!;'liJ'Yal to 

0 the other nations with which they will join iii building the new'.' 
world:.. .· . . .· .... .. .·• ·. ' ·' . · ... ···. ·.·· 


